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Hr. J. T. OM.OOH, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
OFFICE, GRANITE BLOCK. 
ELLSWORTH,.MAINE. 
Ev<rv branch in the lH*r.ta! I* refer ►ion earned 
n the oi«»st ►utmanual manner, and at prices 
a dely ci>di|« lition. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! ! 
•ic-the-ia pruduced tv ttie u*c of Johnston 
there* ne«r spparat"' nml Liquid NiliousOx- 
if4«. or >u>ptiur c Ether. The irvexing of the 
c -u e*-*fully perionucd and *eeth extracted 
« *li mu p in. Ill 
GEO. P. CLARK 4 CO,. 
SHIP BKOkEhS, 
:: AND:: 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS j 
No. 1(3-4 State Street, 
1 BOSTON. 
:: oOo :: 
4 rota hi* and < barter* prorarrd Vr**« U 
llaxghl uud Inaumnrr effected. tea. -'I 
■igRMral. Ho.Idled ! ,, 
27tf. 
A. It. DEVKBKUX, 
a 
Sheriff of Hancock County, 
Ell.worih. Xaiur. 
DKPITIEI: 
u Patterson, Hnrksport. j ® 
V Danes. Caciise. ; 
* \ >■£ **. t. llluehill. 
j »m.1. Nutter. Rrooklin, 
1 Taft, Goulds boro. 
1 A the ton, Mt Mcaert. 
vt ti ll >pofford. Deer Isle. 
17A isibcm 8stra*lxl to tar oae the I 
5 ri -. will be promptly and faithfully at- 4 
t. n led to. 
F .-w :h. Jan. 12ih. 1874. Iyr3. 
O. 1\ (IWIV-IIA^l, 
i 
Attorney ail Counsellor at Lai,. 
OHLAN'I).MAINE. i«l 
II. I». IIAIIMH K, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,' 
IL icr's Block. Mam Street, 
KS PORT. MAIM. 
-«L_ I 
A. V. Uurubam, 1 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 
-AND- 
r. S. CLAIM AGENT, 
F R PROSLCUT.NG CLAIMS FOR PENSIONS AND 
BOUNTIES. 
LIJ A h OR y //, MjUA £. i 
11-tf 
PATENTS. 
~ 
|< 
Wiu. Franklin Seavry, 
Attorney at Law. anil Solicitor of Patents. 
Hines Block, 17 Main Street. 
BAXGOB, Ml. * 
WILLIAM A. EVANS, 
a 
Counselor & Attorney at Law, 
—AND— 
Fire Insurance Agent, ; 
MAE III LI., 31 AIXE. |J 
n -\ember29,1871. 48tf j ^ 
INSURE IN THE BEST COMPANY.^ 
ETNA still maintains it* itron* po*i 
a- ;ii head ot all American Fire Insurance 
inpanie*. 
ti aft*-r pavinj: lossea in Boston over 
*1.100.1400. 
J. A. HALE, Afr^nt 
ElUworth Me. 
4 -worth, January 1, 1874. ltf 
J 
A. Cummings Milliken, 
TRIAL JUSTICE & CONVEYANCER. 
—AND— 
LIFE, FIRE and MARINE' 
■ KIHiUE iVEIT. 
-L1L COVK, MAINE. 
SOU *74 
Oy^twrand Bating Saloon. 
.1. Vi. COOMBS, Proprietor. 
P I: T E R S’ BLOCK, j< 
t orueroi Main A 5>tate mkelts, Kllsw«»rtm 
Maine. 6-tf 
JWOCSE PAPER. 
:tooo KoUm Hoiimc Pn|»«T 
u.l received at J. A. Hall's, also a tiu« 
assortment of 
Window Shades and Borders. 
Hie public are invited to call and examine 
purchasing elsewhere. 
J. A. HALE, 
Main St.. Ellsworth. Mai?e. 1-tf \ 
Ellsworth and Portland! 
The Wrh FRANK PIERCE. ba- 
boon put m excellent or<ler and will 
run In-tween Ell-worth and Port- 
land the coming season. 
# * For freight or passage apply to F. 
-'U Grant Master, on board, or to 
9 th<- agent- on either end of the route. 
< HA>E BR'JS.. Long wharf. Agents at Port- 
land 10 If *74 
\IKES’ A CO.. Agent, at Ellsworth 
84U3I WORK T 
T!l E subscriber takes this opportunity to inform the citizens ot Ell-worth and vicinity, that 
sh" :« prepared to do all kinds of 
Hair Tsri in the L«e*t sal Bert Style*, j 
A*“*p*cial attention given to Maklaf Over 
Mod laUrfiag wM •witches. 
Uibii.g? n.ade into switches or weft. 
K u at the house of E Rand. Elm St. (next 
>ti.. : -outh of, and running parallel with. Piue * 
-treet. 
Mias FRANCES MILLIKES. 
Ellsworth. APnl«d, 1*74. ITU 
PRINTS ! 
Hest A Take of IPrints 
FOR SALE AT — 
lO cents per Yard, 
JrkkU ■? M. WBIIHC 
Gen. Hancock ! 
GEN. HANCOCK will make the season of li<74 Mav 1. to Sept. l. at my stable in Hucksport. 
(ien Hancock was by Dtrigo.he by old Drew: 
bam a Messenger Mare, by the Bush Messenger 
Gen. Haacock is 13 years old last June; 
weighs 11(10 lbs; has taken the first premium at 
every Fair held in this countv tor nine years; has 
trotted his miie in 2.39 without lilting, and can 
repeal it any day on a good track. He has a big, 
0|»en. easy gait.' and be transmits to his gets be- 
yond comparison. 
TERMS: 
single Service. Cash, $15. 
•vusou. $20; payable at une of Rrst service. 
Warrant, $25; payable ten days after the mare 
•foals. 
1 
Boarding or pastaring at a low rate. All 
$ mares at the risk of the owners. 
IVORY GRANT. 
Buckaport. April 13,1974. tmosltf 
EL'LS'WORTH, ME., THURSDAY, JTJNE 18, 1874. 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 
rtTUKItK \S it hat Iwen falsely reported, to lu- 
ff Jure inv reputation, thd rar llarne«»e« were 
>••1 made here, and they ate good lor nothing, ki- 
lt cr.n be proved that all my 
NEW HARNESSES 
were regulaily made in ray shop, by the 
B ost o 1* w or k men, 
— AMD — 
SELECT STOCK. 
Should anv |>er»<Tti or perilous hereafter re- 
rar»e the above Libel, the law will t*e applied 
> itt fullest extent. 
HENRY HWAN. 
Elia worth, April t»th. 1374. tfl5 
Wool Carding! 
IAVINti procured the nervfren of a good Work- man. 1 a3i now ready to receive w ool. 
S:-nd it Well Washed, 
n-i there will be no pains spared to give the beat i 
f Mtialaclion. 
Uemnnber I have had nay Mill put in the best of 1 
rder for work, and that 1 u«e the Beat nf #C|, 1 
► 1 purchase at the Manutaciory, 
•#* N B —The drouth doea not prevent car- 
:.g at thta mill. 
U“H. It. Mumou, A|{«nt. 
lill STRUT,-Uuron*. Muxt. 
«u B. F. JOT. I 
TREMOXT 
SAVINGS BANK. 
Tlii- Hank i» n«*w organized. and prepared to 1 
ive lM»;m»Ua. at lU OAoc, at BAM BAM 
I A BA HO Ik 
Hank oi*en Tueaday and Fridar of each week 
draw mtareat from the first of each 
Ion lh. 
TR1ITBBI: 
Ml (LARK. A lill a 11A M RICHARDSON, 
Lt.Wls FREEMAN. JOHN R. LUST. j 
JAMES FL1E. 
I. H. (MEM, PrM L 
ABBiHAl RltHAJBDIRS, Treat. 
i7ir 
I 
FOR YOUR 
IH1 lilliS, BOOTS i SHOES, 
Groceries, Corn & Flour 
AT WHOLESALE and RETAIL. 
• to MALI 4k JOY'S, OS Mala ft. 
3m AND bECl'RE BARGAINS. 19 ! 
E. & S D. BONSEY, 
MANCVAlTUIUf a*l> UliLZKI IX 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS, 
Mot Frames Honldiii£s & Brackets. 
Uy-Sawing, Waning, Matching, 
Mortising, Itoring, 
d 1 all kmdx of Job Work done piomplly to order. 
T:s most Kodera tad Isaprorid ZbMmtt | 
HAS BEEN ITUUIASKU, 
nd with the long experience ot Mr. B. F. Thom- | 
whose aervice* bare been secured. H will be 
:ie endeavor of the company to do Uieir work in ! 
>e tnohl 
MPROVED & THOROUGH MANNER. 
Order* Hollo I tod. 
lilkt Steam Mill, Water St., Ellsxeorth. 1 
ictf 
BRANCH BARBER SHOP, 
IT B A It H ARBOR, EDEN, Me. 
A F SMITH, *o long and favorably know* at 
"1, one of the leading barber* at EUaworth. 
r«»u!d notily the public, tnai on or abont the «h 
Jutv next, he will open a nicely fitted and fur 
i-hed ahop at liar Harbor, tor the aceommoda- 
tU' Uiv nXMCBU »UU IUUIUB1 iruv. 
rm.lj A F. SMITH. 
LORN & FLOUR! 
.JUST RECEIVED. 
A I.ABOE LOT OF 
fellow Com, and Flonr, 
By H. WHITING. 
3 QioH.13 
FISHING SALT. 
1£ZZ Soda Liuerpoc'. Bed:, 
?£R BARK -MARTHA A. McNEIL." 
For tale In Bond, or Only paid by 
NTNUIE A Cl. CASTIIL 
May 1Mb, 1874. *ltf 
DOORS, SASH & BUNDS. 
\ 
The under, ifned will keep oom ala ally lor Bale 
reaeral aa.ortment of DOOMb. 8ASM. BLINDS 
t SHL*TTEK«. WINDOW FRAMEd, ke„ be.- 
AsH OLAZKD or not to anit pnrchaaer.. 
▲1*0, all kind* o! 
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR 
POSTS. RAILS 4 BALUSTXR8, 
will be furmabed at abort notice 
«T Shop on Franklin St., near City Hotel. 
J. L. MOOR. 
W. T. MOOR. 
Ell. worth, Jan'r 1872. if® 
For Farmers. 
HARDWARE, 
WOODEN WARE. 
PLOWS & CASTINGS, 
HERDS GRASS & 
CLOVER SEED. 
—ALSO— 
ALL KINDS OF GARDEN SEED. 
FOR SHE BY : H. 1HITIK. 
HIOIS 
For Rent ! 
rg »IM Rierdlwi Min, eo called, near our miiia. Beat Moderate. 1M X. WKMUX, * Co. 
t 
Sumiter. 
WHITTIKR'd rom. 
0 mother State! the winds of March, 
Blew chill o’er Auburn’s Field of God, 
Where, slow beneath a leaden arch 
I Of sky, thy mourning children trod. 
And now with all thy woods in leaf. 
Thy fields in flower, beside thy dead 
Thou siltest, in thy robes of grief, 
A Rachel yet uncomforted! 
And once again the organ swells, 
Ouce inure the dag is half-way hung. And yet again the mournful bells 
lu ail thy steeple-towers are rung. 
And 1. obedient to thy will, 
Have come a simple wreath to lay, 
superfluous, on a grave that still 
Is sweet with all the flowers of Slay. 
1 take with awe the task assigned; 
It may be that my friend might miss, lu his new sphere'of heart and mind, 
Some token from my baud in this. 
By many a tender memory moved, 
▲long the past my thought 1 seud; 
The record ol the cause he loved 
Is the best record of its friend. 
What hath beeu said, 1 can but say; 
All know the work the brave did. 
For be was open as the day. 
And nothing of himself be hid. 
No trumpet sounded in his ear. 
He saw hot Muai’s cloud and flame, 
But never yet to Hebrew seer 
A clearer voice of duly came. 
God said: ’’Break thou these yokes; undo These heavy burdcu*. I ordain 
A work to last thy whole life through, 
▲ ministry of strife and pain. 
Forego thy dreams of lettered ease, 
1’ut thou the scholar’s promise by The rigbU of man aud m- re thau these.” 
He heard, aud answered: “ilerr aui 1!” 
He set his face against the blast 
HU feel again-1 the fliuly shanl, 
Tiil the hard service grew, at last. 
vnu SICU iTWVU. 
The fixed vtar of his faith, through all Loss, doubt, and peril, shone the same, A* through a night of storm, some tall, 
Mrong iight-house lifts iU steady flame. 
Be\ ond the dust and smoke he saw 
1 he sheaves of freedom's large increase, The holy fanes of equal law', 
1 he New Jerusalem of peace. 
No wail w as in his voice,—none beard 
When treason’* storm cloud blackest grew,— The weakness of a doubtful word, 
ills duly, and the eud. he knew. 
The first to smite, the first to span-; 
When once On hostile cusigus fell, Be stretched out hands of gcuerous care 
Tojlft the foe be fought so well. 
Kor there was nothing base or small 
iH- craven in his soul’s broad plan; 
Forgiving all thing* personal, 
lie hated only wrong to man. 
The old traditions of his Male, 
The memories of her great and good, Took from hi-* life a fresher date. 
And Ui himself embodied stood. 
Bow felt the greed of gold and place, 
1 he venal crew that schemed and planned, The Due tcoru of that haughty face, 
1 he spurning of that hr ax leas hand. 
If than Home’s tribunes statelier 
lie wore his Senator!*! **.i„.. 
His loftv O'*** ••* *-r 
Ttae one dear si«ot upon the glow. 
If to the master's plea he gave 
The vast contempt hi* manhood felt, 
Uc *avv a brother iu the slave— 
With man as equal man he dealt. 
Proud was he? If his presence kept It* grandeur wbereso’er he trod. 
A* if from Plutarch’s gallery stepped 
1 he hero and the demi-god. 
None failed, at least, to reach bis ear, 
Nor want nor woe api>ealcd in vain; 
The homesick soldier knew his cheer, 
And blessed him from his ward of pain. j 
Safely his dearest friends may own 
The slight defects he never hid. 
The surface-blemish in the stone 
Of the tall, stately pyramid. 
Suffice it that he never brought 
ills conscience to the public mart; 
But lived himself the truth he taught, 
Whiie-souicd. clean-handed, pure of heart. 
What if he felt the natural pride 
Of power in noble use. too true 
W ith thin humilities to hide 
The work he dal, the lore he knew. 
Was he not just? Was any wronged 
By that assured self-estimate? 
He took but what to him belonged, 
L'uenviou* of another’s state. 
Weil might he heed the words he spake, 
And scan with care the written page 
Through which he still shall warm and wake 
The hearts of men from age to age. 
Ah! who shall blame him now because 
He solaced thus his hours of pain? Shoukl not the o’erworn thresher pause, 
And hold to light the golden grain? 
No sense of humor dropped iu oil 
On the hard ways his purpose went; Small play ol fancy lightened toil; 
ABC l|>«Ar MUift tuc U11U( Ul UiCUU 
Hr loved hie books, the art that hints 
A beauty veiled behind its own. 
The graver’s line, the pencil’s tints, 
The chisel's shape evoked from stone. 
He cherished, void of selfish end-, 
The social courtesies that bless 
And sweeten life, and loved his friends 
With most unworldly tenderness. 
But still his tired eyes rarely learned 
The glad relief by Nature brought; 
Her mountain ranges never turned 
His current of persistent thought. 
The sea rolled chorus to his speech. 
The pine-grove whispered of bis theme; Where'er he wandered,rock and beach 
Were Forum and the Academe. 
The sensuous joy from all thin re fair 
His strenuous beat of soul repressed. 
And left from youth to silvered hair 
Few hours for pleasure, nous lor rest. 
For all his life was poor without; 
Oh Nature, make the laat amends; 
Train all thy flowers his grave about. 
And make thy singing birds hia friends I 
Revive again, thou Summer rain, 
Tbe broken lurf upon his bed I 
Breathe, Summer wind, thy tendered strain 
Of low, tweet music overhead I 
Nor cant nor poor solicitudes 
Made weak t<is nib’s great argument; 
Small leisure his for frames and moeds 
Who followed duty where she went. 
Tbe broad, fair fields of Ood be aaw 
Beyond tbe bigot's narrow bound; 
The truths be molded into law. 
In Christ’s beatitudes be found. 
His State-craft was the Golden Buie, 
His right of vote a sacred trust; 
Clear, over threat sod ridicule. 
Ail beard the challenge: “Is U Just 7” 
And when the boor supreme had come, 
Not for himself a thought be gave; 
In that laat pang of martyrdom. 
His can waa for the half-freed alave. 
Not vainly dusky bauds upbore. 
In prayer, the passing soul to heaven; 
Whose mercy to the suffering poor 
Was service to the Master given. 
Long shall the good State’s annals tell, 
Her children’s children long be taught, 
How, pvaised or Mamed, he guarded well 
The trust he neither ebiwed aor (ought. 
If for ooe moment turned thy face, 
O Mother, from thy eon. not long 
Be waited calmly in bis place 
The sure remorse which follows wrong. 
Forgiven be the State he loved 
The one brief lapse, tbe single blot; 
* 
Forgotten be the stain removed. 
Her righted reeard shows it *ot. 
Tbe lifted sword above her shield 
With jealous care shall guard his fame; 
Tbe pine-tree on her ancieut field 
To all the winds shall speak Ms name. 
Tbs marble Image of her son 
Her loving heads ahail yearly crown, 
Ana born her pictured Pantheon 
His grand, majestic Uses look down. 
O State so passing rick before 1 
who now -hn‘r-fni‘rt thr hM^t vlaunf 
The world that counts thy jswais o’er 
Shall longest pause at gunner's aaaw I 
^torn. 
A Story of the Sea Side. 
If ever I undertake to do it a ga 
ever I undertake again to matronisc, 
patronise, chaperon, whatever you may 
calll It. a set of gtddv young glrlat To be 
sure. Floasy Duubar waaoneof the sweet- 
est. quietest little maidens In the world, 
who had never given her parents or gov- 
ernesses a da/'s anxiety in her life—per- 
fectly docile, you would say; and Lotty 
Heluiar was a high-spirited, Independent 
girl, full of brave, glad vissions of lire, and 
with “no nonseuse about her." These two 
were pets of mine, and I was beartily glad 
to have their company. And then Ella 
Floyd somehow slipped Into the party, 
making a third, but Ella didn't couut for 
much, one way or the other. I thought. 
Witli confidence and a light heart I 
parked our trunka.not forgetting one thing, 
rom John's fishing-rod down to the baby’s 
arttle-box. and at the appointed day and 
hour we rode gaily off in a back to the 
wharf, arriving there Just as the first bell 
rang, denoting that the steamboat was in 
sight. Early as we were, Lottie lieimar 
was there before us, her boimy brown hair 
waving in the wind, and her clear eyes 
looking seaward. Her father was with 
her, hating come down to see us off and 
say good-by. Five minutes later the Dun- 
bar carriage arrived. Flossy sprang out 
with a gay salute, followed more slowly 
by Ella Floyd, for whom she had called on 
the way. Mrs. Dunbar was in the car- 
amt »klla ika tn.nks --* •_ 
handed dowu she beckoned uie to her for 
a moiueut of low-toned conversation. 
"Just a last word, Mrs. Houghton.” she 
murmured, "Mr. Duubar and I are very 
grateful to you indeed for being willing to 
to take charge ot our daughter during her 
vacation. Nothing but my sister Salton- 
slall s illness prevents my journeying with 
her myself. But of coarse we have no 
fear in trusting her to your care. There 
are so many things—a young girl, you 
know—aud of course our hopes are all 
bound up iu our child's future, but I be- 
lieve there 1* very little gaycty at the is- 
land. not many gentlemen, certainly no ad- 
venturers. A quiet place lor families. 
1 am told. I kuow you will take every 
care of Flossy. Mrs. Houghton." 
The last trunk was off; there was no 
chance tor private talk. The steamboat 
was at the wharf, and Mrs. Dunbar, sit- 
ting back iu her carriage watched our em- 
barking with benignant stalcliiiea*. 
My girla aud 1 nestled ourselves among 
our water-proofs at llie forward end ofthe 
deck, ami Kosie. wrapped iu her little 
blue hooded cloak, crowed and laughed in 
our tuidsi. The Jsnui s*it — 
v~. ucni sue «ay amt water reflected 
each other's changeable hues; our unlive 
town behind us giew small iu the distance. 
We were fairly at sea. Outward-bound, 
outward-bound! Ami in the direction of 
France, some one said. "All, if we were ! 
only going there!" we murmured. But; 
while the next six hours lasted we should 
be just as much at sen as if it were to be 
weeks Instead of hours. 
The steamboat plowed steadily on tier 
way. the shores we had left Were barely 
visible, while ahead a low, dark line 
along the horizon indicated the island. 
There was where we were going pleasure- 
seeking, a friend of Joliu's having offered 
us his cottage, close by the hotel, for the 
rest of the season. 
"Only think!" cried Lotty, in a rapture. 
"Six weeks of sea ar.d rock and sky! 
Wlist blessed mortals we arc!" 
"What man Is Mr. Houghton bringing 
this w ay f whispered Elia Floyd. 
••A man!" was my dismayed thought, 
remembering Mrs. Dunbar; but ou glanc- 
ing down the deck. I saw only our seedy 
professor with John. 
"My old friend Professor Brown, 
ladias!"sa'd John, with an air as if he 
were introducing a prince. I made room 
for him. teelinir immensely relieved The 
girls grew quiet as mice, ami the I’rofes- ! 
•or. looking tranquilly across the sea, dis- 
coursed upon certain algm lie expected to > 
see around this island. 
At last we were at the sea shore, and 
gathering up Hose 1’ose and all the bun- 
dles. we made our way up the sandy path 
The very first cottage we came to wore a 
look of emptiness and expectation. John 
tried his key, the door opened, and in we 
flocked and established ourselves. There 
was time for only the slightest preparation 
when the gong sounded, summoning us to 
the hotel dinner. When we returned we 
chose rooms, and became fairly settled. 
“We shall be perfectly happy here I* 
chorused the girls, full of sea dreams and 
fancies. 
They made a tour of the island that af- 
teruoon,poshing their way through huckle- 
berry bushes and bull-briers up to the 
highest poiut ot view; while I, rummaging 
farther through the cottage, found a car- 
riage—rather a forlorn one, to be sure— 
with s broken seat and loose wheel, but 
femiuiuc ingenuity mended k, and baby 
throued herself in it; so we, too, went off 
for a taunt. There were a great many 
other babies out with their nurses and 
mothers, and plenty of large children run- 
ning op and dowa the green. Evidently 
as 1 had beard, the place waa chiefly pat- 
ronized by families seeking health and not 
gayety. 
“Well,** said John, when the day came 
to leave ua, as he packed hi* valise, “you 
must get along the best way you can, 
wifle, aud write to me every day. do bath* 
Ing and huckleberrying till you are all 
brown a* nut*, and don't let the girls get 
into mischief!” 
We all went down on the pier to see him 
off, when the boat waa ready to a tart. She 
had come in about an hour previous, but 
we bad been too busy to notice what 
passengers she brought. John went aboard 
just before they drew the plank in; a 
moment more the wave* were widening 
between ua. I cried—1 always do, and 
can’t help it, when John baa to go away 
from me—and I walked off by myself to 
the end of the pier, so the girls should not 
see the wont of it. 
When I turned around again, I her* was 
a young fellow in a velvet shooting jacket 
shaking bend* wKh Lotty In a moat raptu- 
rous manner. Had hs dropped out of the 
skies? I asked Ella Floyd, In a whisper, 
who be was. She ha* the knack of always 
knowing everybody. 
“Why, It’s Bob Alnalelgh,” the said. 
•‘All the Alnsleighs came in (lie boat tbia 
afternoon." 
Bob Ainslcigh! Was ever anything ao 
unfortunate? For I remembered now that 
his absurd devotion to Lotty the year be- 
fore hail already been the theme of gossip, 
and be was a mere boy, not twenty. He 
bad met her at the mountains Brat, carried 
ner camp-stool for her, and joined her in 
all her madcap climbs with a boyish teal 
that won her favor, till he wound It up by 
tailing madly in love. Lotty langlied at 
him good naturedly, and thought no more 
of it until after her return to town,when he 
followed her about so |>ersistently that the 
Aicsleigba were terribly annoyed, and 
acnt him South for the Winter. 
Aud now here he had turned ap again. 
Just when I had the whole responsibility of 
Ix-tty, too! Aud whst would the world 
say .and the proud old family of Ainslsighs, 
if there should be any imprudence ? IxHty 
wn» no slave to etiquette, either ;she would 
do right, but it moat be in her own way. 
Pondering these thing lu n coward heart 
but with a brave face, 1 walked up to 
Lotty, and let her give roe an introduction. 
We then suited together along the home- 
ward palli. Ella and dear little Flossy fol- 
lowing demurely behind with the baby car- 
riage. 
“\ ou II go sailing with me this after- 
noon, Lotty ?’• asked the Ainsleigh boy 
confidently. Mjr hand was on Lotty'i 
arm, and [ gave her a warning pressure, 
she looked up and laughed. 
•W hy, no. Bob, not to-day." she said 
•It s too late.” And to-morrow you go 
duck shooting. But next day, or next, 
maybe. Pll give you a rare—a rowlmr 
match, you know. I am longing to touch 
the oars. 
Ui» willtul, handsome face, which had 
grown dark at first, brightened, at that, 
and he took off his hat to us gracefully m 
he left us at the cottage. 
“Now, Ixilty !" I exclaimed, as soon as 
We were fairly Inside, “don't! please 
don't!” 
Don t what, Clara? You know I am 
no llirt.“she replied almost indignantly. 
Bob owns he behaved ridiculously last 
> ear and wants a chance to redeem It I m- 
»«lt. I shall treat him. Just as I slwsy* 
hive ss a good naturcd boy." 
Well. Lotty was not a girl to be very 
easily led or commanded, and I could 
feivently hope that the Aiusleighs would 
soon leave the island, and that, as every 
Ihlng alnays did come out right with 
Lotty, this thing might too. But I could 
Hot watch her much, because or Rosie. 
While John was with tit we were off In 
the sail-boat, Rosie and ail; or If at home, 
md the girls wanted me to promenade 
aritli them in the hotel piazza, or visit the 
music hall. John was always pen!/ to 
•»**» fr?U£ *1,h his hahy daughter, tyqj 
low my little despot made great demands 
i|>on my time, often drawing me away 
pr..m the others, and almost dally wanting 
ter nap just at the bathing hour, so that 
he girls hail to go down to the bearh with- 
out me. However, there was no harm in 
:hat. for there were none but nice, quiet 
;>eoplc at the hotel, mostly ladies, and 
die re seemed to be no necessity for severe 
tbapcroning. Here was this Boh Ain- 
deigh, though to be sure, and for him I 
meant to keep a bright lookout. 
The day that he went duck-shooting 
passed quietly. We spent most of the 
:ime in the sitting room, fanned by sea- 
breezes through the open windows, dip- 
ping our fingers In plates of salt water, 
irraoging sea-uiosscs under the professor's 
supervision. He bad kindled us with 
mine of his own enthusiasm lor the pretty 
ihings, and we worked over tbeiu patiently 
—all but Ella Floyd. She took no interest 
n our work, aud sat most of the time out 
n the porch reading. 
But the next morning Bob Ainslelgb did 
not tail to waylay us, on our way to break- 
fast. to tell Lotty that he had two good 
boats ready at the pier. 
“Very well, said Lotty, “I'll be down 
Lhere at nine. Now mind you choose me 
good stout oars. Bob." 
at. ay: he said, and whistled a aail- 
5r a tune as be walked gaily away." 
“Now. Lotty," I ventured, anxiously, 
•ia this quite sure the proper thing? I do 
wish you hid not agreed to go!" 
“Father will not object.” said I.otty. 
confidently. “Father taught me to row 
himself, and he and 1 used to have a race 
every morning in the bay at Nantucket 
when we were there. He is proud of my 
wrong." “It is not the rowing—it's Bob!” 
[ insisted. “Lotty, please promise me that 
fou won't race with him again, nor go in 
s boat with him while we are here. I don't 
want people talking while you are in my 
care." 
“Oh. yon are getting to be inch a duen- 
na. Clara 1” she exclaimed, laughing. “I 
will promise willingly. But you mnst not 
abject to something else I am going to do, 
for fattier gave his consent before I left 
home and that Is, to hire a little boat for 
myself for the season, and go out rowing 
In it at least an hour every day alone, ex- 
cept when either you or one of the girls 
wants to go.” 
That I assented to, feeling rather proud 
myself of Lotty’s prowess. She was a 
true flelmar. Every one knew the Hel* 
mars, and they acted alwaya honorably, 
always Independently, and did everything 
in a strong, brave, vigorous way. 
“Still, I am glad my other girls are of 
the quiet sort," I thought, looking at 
Flossy and Ella, who were listening with 
all their ears. 
The boat race came off, and it waa very 
exciting. We went down on the pier to 
see them start. The hotel guests got an 
inkling of this affair, and flocked to the 
ihore just as they pushed off, giving them 
three rousing cheers. 
It was three miles around the Island, 
aud the boats were more than two hours 
making the circuit, fighting against wind 
and tide. There was a throng of people 
down on the pier to cheer them as they 
came ia, so nearly side by side that neither 
could be fairly declared victor after nil. 
Bob helped Lotty ashore, and I was on 
the spot at once to take her home. I sup. 
pose be had expected to walk up with her 
himself; for as I drew her away he frown- 
ed and walked off sulkily, his hands hi his 
packets. 
“Now see here, girls,” I oootinned, ad- 
dressing them all, “we ore to have no 
more of then* young gallants around, 
salad that! I am yonr dragon to guard 
yon, you know. We will just keep our- 1 
(telvea to ourselves after this and if at any 
time we absolutely need an escort, we 
will have no one but the professor—for 
he's scientific and safe!" 
The girl* laughingly agreed, and ns the 
next fbw days passed decorously by, I for- 
got my unesslness. We settled down into 
a sort of routine, and had a real good 
time, doing all our bathing and strolling 
In the inomiugs, and in the afternoons 
takiug naps, reading, or walking, aa we 
liked. 
Meanwhile I-otty was behaving besntl- 
fblly about Bob Ainsleigh. He Invited her 
to sail again and again, but she steadily 
declined. He came to the cottage to call 
on her three or four times; but finding us 
all together In the sitting-room, with the 
professor—who chanced each time to be 
present—discoursing on science and other 
lofty things, be became III at ease; and as 
I/Otty would not go out In the porch with 
him he left very soon, evidently In a hufT. 
Ella Floyd fell Into a habit of lingering 
with the Myrlcs after tapper, and return- 
ing to the cottage later than the rest of us, 
sometimes even after dark, but as she was 
always in when l came down stairs from 
getting my dimpled darling to bed, I did 
not pay much attention to this fact, till 
one evening Rosie went to sleep sooner 
than usual, and I got down Just as Ella 
was saying good-night to a gentleman at 
the door. She said it was Mr. Myrick, 
and that he always came borne with her if 
it was late. 1 told her then she must nev- 
er be late again. It was all very well to 
go and sit an hour or so with Mrs. Myrick. 
who was a plain, lady-like person, but her 
husband was decidedly llasliy-loeking and 
iu(, not at ail to my taste. 
The next night there was to be a hop in 
the hotel parlors, the first entertainment 
of the »ort since we hail been on the is- 
land, and of course the girls wauled to go. 
But how was it to be managed? for of 
course 1 could not let them go by them- 
selves. neither could I leave my sleeping 
baby. But at laat It was settled by Flos- 
«y, with her usual sweetness, offering to 
give up going and to sit with Bose while I 
matronlzed the others. I agreed to this ! 
the more readily because her mother's 
caution still now and then rang in my j 
?ars, and who could tell what a hotel i 
dance might lead to f Sol wcut up with j 
bouy and Ella; they were each other's 
partners, and danced very prettily to- 1 
gether Bob Alnsleigh stood with lower- 
ing brow In the corner; I had made I.ot- 1 
ty promise not to dance with him. I 
watched the graceful motions for a while, 
soil then, feeling a little home-sick for 
Rosie, 1 went to a window and looked j 
I own the darkness to where a single light 
•hone star like from the cottage chamber. 
Here the prolessor found me. Just as I 
VrtrKionwr wr-'fan'nl.f** -row tit*- ctav 
•tood. heat once proposed to escort me 
wine, If I felt anxious about baby, and to 
■ring back Flossy in my place. I consent- | 
•d to this, it he would promise me to 
King all the girls home in an hour, lor to 
>o respectable an escort as our grave pro- 
lessor no parent could object. 
Arriving at the cottage. 1 put my mantle i 
■round Flossy and hurried her off. then 
ook tny place by the table where she had 
lat. The book she had been resiling lay 
>peu at a sonnet beginning : 
“The face of the world is changed J think. 
Since first I heard the footsteps of thy soul." 
1 closed it with a smile. So this demure 
title maiden was beginning to prepare her 
■eart already for the love which might 
•ome in the future; as some flowers wake 
ip before the suu rises. 
The time slipped rapidly by while 1 was 
writing a letter to John detailing all our 
lolngs, and 1 was startled, as 1 finished, 
» tind that it was after ten o'clock. 
‘•Where are those girls?" I exclaimed, 
ipringing up and going to the door to look 
M.t. There was no moon, but it was 
■right starlight. 1 dimly saw two figures 
•inning down the path, but as they ap- 
■roached the cottage one disappeared, 
file utlier rsiue forward. anil as I lit!,*.I 
ny lamp 1 siw it was Ella Floyed, looti- 
ng paler than usual sml a little frighten- 
id. 
■•Ella, who came home with you? 1 de- 
nanded. 
‘•Mr. Myrick,” she replied. 
"Ella!” I began, sternly, but she iuter- 
■upted me with a sort of petulance. 
‘•Well, what was I to do? You weut off | 
with the professor without saying a word 
o us, and then I lost Lotty, and I don't 
tnow what I should have done if it hadn’t 
peen tor the Myricks!” 
‘‘At least you might hare ended your 
perplexity sooner by coming borne an 
lour ago,” 1 said coldly; but my re- 
proaches were cut short by the sudden ap- 
pearance of the professor sDd Flossy com- 1 
ng not from the direction of the hotel, but 
Yom the shore. They both looked exeit- 
td. Flossy’s eyes were big and shining, 
md her hair was tumbling out of its net. 
"Why, where is Lottyr’ I exclaimed. 
"We don’t know where she U!” said 
Flossy, breathlessly. "We hure looked 
ind looked, and ean't And her anywhere!” 
•T suppose it is partially my fault,” said 
the professor, humbly. “When we went 
up to the hotel we did not go Into the par- 
lor at once, as I was tracing out some of 
the constellations for Miss Dunbar, and 
when we did go in, Miss Heltnar was no- 
where to be seen.” 
"But you inquired? Y'eu searched for 
her? Where is she?" I cried. 
"Those of whom I Inquired,” he replied, 
"had last *seen her promenading with 
young Ainsleigh. The surmise Is that 
they went out for a stroll on the rocks.” 
"Then you have set the whole hotel to 
surmising!” 
“Oh, Clara 1” broke In Flossy, eagerly, 
"I’m sure Professor Brown has been very 
kind; and he has gone with me down on 
the pier, and to the grotto, and up to the 
cliff—all Lotty's favorite walks—but we 
eould not And her. 
"You dear little white kittee!” I ex- 
claimed, sboald I ever have let yon take 
each a tramp? Go into the bouse, child, 
and let me hear the rest from the profess- 
or.” 
"There is nothing more,” he said, so- 
berly. ‘‘We thought she might bare got 
here before ns. As she has not, I will go 
agaia at pace la starch of her. 
▲ed off he strode drowe the sandy path 
before I eould avail think to offer him a 
lantera. 
I went Into the aitttfopnom with the 
two girl*, and there we sat and waited. 
My distress and excitement were Almost 
uncontrollable, but the girls look the mat- 
ter quietly enough after the first surprise, 
ami even played and sang. I suppose 
when one is just entering the romantic 
period, starlight escapades and the like 
seem quite the uatural thing and not to be 
worried over. 
I cannot say the time dragged-it flew 
rather; it really seemed to me that I could 
see the hands on the clock moving steadily and quickly ahead, hurrying on the time 1 
to a later and still later hour. Ilow soon ! 
it would be midnight, and Lotty no one I 
knew where! The wind had been for 
some time rising with a desolately sad I 
sound, and now to crown our woes, the < 
sky blackened and it began to rain. 
Midnight at last! Just as I was spring- I lug up, feeling that I could endure it no | longer, the door hurst opeu, and there was : 
Lotty, dripping wet, her eyes flashing, her 
face ail aglow, and no one at all with her. 1 
"I never had such a time in all my life?" 
site exclaimed. "Deer me, how wet it is! 
I Clara, have you been worried? It is all t 
Boh Ainsleigh’s fault. He Invited me to 
walk out on the rooks with him, and as 
the family are all to leave to-morrow, I 
consented, thinking I had treated him 
' 
rather ahabbily of late. Well, he wanted c 
me to go to a place where he had discover- 
ed a sort ot echo, so on we walked and « 
walked, till, if you believe it, I found my- 1 
self half way round the Island. In a rocky 
" 
Assure, with the ocean roaring at my feet! 
There is rather a curious echo there, c 
Clara. I must tell the professor about it. c 
Well, then the foolish hoy began to talk s 
about the old subject, you kuow, that I 
had absolutely forbid,lm 
again, and he was so persistent I was j obliged to be severe at last, and I told him ! li 
Ids conduct was contemptible, and he had 11 
lost all my respect. That stung him; and j a he turned in a passion aud strode rapidly 
1 
away. I called to him to wait for me, for i j, 
I did not want to be left alone at night ! 
among these dark, slippery rocks. Well. 1 I 
he did not take the same path we went by, 
but the other, quite round the island, and 
never so much as ollered to help me once! ,, 
But at one point he did call back. ‘Have i u 
a care there!' aud I stopped short, and i g 
found myself on the very edge of a steep j " rock that went down as much as ten feet! c 
Did you ever hear anything like it? lean J.' 
tell you I was glad enough to see the light K< 
streaming out of these windows !M t< 
Thi- was Lotty's Account of her mad ad- r 
venture. What the rest of us said, and 1 
how haggard and pale Professor Brown 
looked when he got hack aud found lierl' 
there, are matters of no importance. I 1 q 
hurried my charge off to bed w ith a few a 
words, thinking I would have a serious 11 
talk with Dotty the next day. ! 
But dear me! she scattered all I had to ill 
■*1 am sorry I kept you up so late. U 
Clara dear," she said at once; “but truly * 
that is all the harm I can see in it. I 1 
shall tell my father all about it aud lie j 
will not blame me. Ueally, instead of ;a 
scolding me, dear, you ought to scold Ella. 1 g 
for it is the common talk of the hotel, that ! 
°
she dirts with Mr. Myrlck." a: 
“What," I exclaimed, aghast. 
"Boh told me so. She walks with him ^ 
every evening, leaning on his arm with 1 
such an air of devotion; and poor Mrs. si 
Myrick, they say, is ready to tear her in >■ 
pieces." lx 
This was enough. I went hastily to j 
find Ella, aud called her to account. What j; 
do'you think? She looked up at me quite tl 
pertly, and said : a 
"Why, what have l done wrong, Mrs. 
Houghton? Is it auy more harm for me to 
walk with Mr. Myrlck than for you tore- w 
ceive calls from Professor Brown every it 
day ?" 
‘.\ou wicked girl!" I cried, “you know ^ 
he Is one of my husband's best friends. ! *' 
and John especially requested him to call „ 
here every day to see if we needed auy- |'t 
thing.” |, 
"Oh, well,” continued Ella, obstinate- " 
ly, “then why don't you talk to Flossy? I 
am sure if ever a girl was dead iu love, , 
she is!" 
But I was not thus to be diverted, aud \ tl 
after an hour of serious conversation 1 01 
had the satisfaction of leaving Ella in > 
tears of contrition. 1’oor miserable girl ! 11 
She had thought because Guy Liviugton j 
l' 
flirted, so could she ! 
But what was tliat nonsenseabout Flos- ! (| 
sy ? and by-the-way, where uu Flossy? i n 
asked Lotty, who sat playing with little a 
Rose in the porch. j ^ 
“Oh, she went down to ttie shore half |, 
an hour ago," she said, “along with the : 
professor to catch alga; off the rocks. 1 v 
So alter them down to the shore I sped a 
in sudden anxiety. There they sat to-1 
1 
gether on the rocks, and as I approached I 
heard him saying something about “most a 
rare and lovely Flora. a 
’•Oil. gracious!” I exclaimed, mentally. " 
“I hope it is sea flora he means!” But it * 
was’not sea flora he meant—It was our j. 
Flora, the sweetest, and choicest Flora on t| 
earth! I saw that, as soon as I reached il 
them and met their happy eyes. It was c 
all over, they loved each other, and were ? 
leagued against the whole world. 
11 
Well, what could I do? A letter to * 
c 
John, sent out by the night's boat, brought c 
him to the island the next day, and as soon o 
as might be he took his flock of culprits a 
home. And if ever 1 ge chaperoning |* 
again. V 
tl 
I have not seen Ella Floyd since, and I 0 
don't think I want to see her. As to Lot- k 
ty llelmar I loved and admired her, but I 
don't want to have charge of her. A girl ^ who Hilda it as natural to receive a declara- e 
tion of love on black, slippery rocks at s 
midnight by the roai ing sea as others do f 
in a parlor or conservatory, is more than f 
I can manage. t 
The Dunbars are furious. I took them 
1 
a loving, loyal woman, in place ot the 
sweet dreamy child they lent me. They c 
see in the professor only a plain inlellgent, 
poor man, and they have forbidden her to 
see, speak, or write to him. She obeys, j 
and is not cast down. She is willing to i 
wait, and I see the light of a love and a 
faith in her eyes that many waters cannot '• 
quench and nanny fires consume. She be- * 
lieves that one day they will see him, aud | 
recognize the pure and' lofty soul, the j 
great Intellect, and the true, tender heart, i 
So they will, perhaps, for meantime the 
professor is winning laurels In the scien 
tine world, and laurels count higher than 
dollars sometimes among these fine old | 
families. I 
But may 1 never again be a chaperon I 1 
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jtiisttllsnttons. 
Shaving a Millionaire. 
Everybody who lives in New Jersey 
will recollect Billy Gibbons, the mill- 
onaire. He was an eccentric man, and 
lumorons stories are told of his Ireaks. 
It seems that Billy, while in a country 
riilage, in which he owned some prop- 
■rtv, stepped into a barber’s shop to get 
hared. The shop was full of customers 
mil the old gentleman quietly waited 
or his turn. 
A customer who was under the bar- 
ior’s hands when the old gentleman 
ame in, asked the man of the razor, in 
.n undertone, if he knew who that was, 
.nd on receiving a negative reply, in- 
irmed him in a whisper that it was “Old 
lilly Gibbons, the richest man in the 
itate.” 
‘Gad’ said the barber, ‘I'll charge hint 
or his shave.’ 
Accordingly after the old man had the 
peration performed, lie was somewhat 
uriirised upon asking the price, to be 
old seventy-five cents. 
‘Seventy-five cents,’ said be, quietly, isn’t that rather a high price?’ 
•It’s my price,’ said he of the lather 
rush, independently, ‘and as this is the 
nlv barber’s shop in the place, them as 
omes into it must pay what I ask.’ 
To the old gentleman this was rather 
knock-down argument, for he drew 
tree quarters of a dollar from his pock- 
t, paid them over to the barber and left 
te shop. 
A short time afterward he was in close 
onversalion with the landlord of a tav- 
rn hard by, and the topic of the couver- 
ktion was barber shops. 
‘Why is it, said he, ‘there’s only one 
arbershopin town. There seems to 
e neany worn cnougn lor two. 
‘Well, there used to be two,’ said the 
imilord, ‘till last winter, when this new 
ian caine up from the city and opened 
new shop, and as everything in it was 
esh and new, folks sort of deserted Bill 
larriugton's shop, which has been go- 
ig on lor nigh fourteen years.’ 
‘But didn’t this Bill do good work? 
•idn’t he shave well and cheap?’ 
Well, ns for that,’said the landlord, 
Bill did his work well enough, but his 
top wasn't on the main street like the 
ew one, and didn’t have so many piet- 
ies and handsome curtains, and folks 
Jt in the way of thinking the new chap 
as more scientific and brought more 
tv fashions with him, though, to tell 
ie truth,’ said the landlord, striking a 
tin sown with a beard resembling 
irecn wire, ‘I never want a lighter 
inch or a keener razor than Bill Har- 
mon's.’ 
‘City fashions—eh?’ growled the old 
ian. ‘So the new man’s city fashions 
nit up the other barber shop?’ 
‘Well, not exactly,’ said the landlord, 
hough things never did seem to go 
ell with Bill after the new shop opened ; 
rst, one of his little children died of fe- 
?r: then his wife was sick a long time, 
id Bill had a big bill to pay at the doe- 
ir’s: then as a last mislorume his slum 
mis, furniture and all, and no iustir- 
ice.’ 
‘Well,’ said the old man pettishly, 
thy don’t he start again?’ 
’Start again,’ said the communicative 
milord, ‘why, bless your soul, he hasn’t 
H anything to start with., 
‘H—ml Where does this man live?’ 
ked the old man. 
He was directed, and ere long was in 
mversaliou with the unfortunate tonsor 
ho corroborated the landlord's story. 
\\ by don’t you lake the new shop?’ 
.id the old mar.. ‘There’s a new one 
the block right opposite the other har- 
>r shop.’ 
‘What.’said the other,‘you must be 
azy. Why, that block belongs to old 
illy Gibbons; he’d never let one of 
esc stoics for a barber shot); they are 
mighty sight too good; besides that, I 
iveu’t got twenty dollars in the world 
fit it up with. 
‘You don’t know old Billy Gibbon’s as 
ell as 1 do,’ said the other. ‘Now listen, 
you could have that shop all fitted up, 
nl tree, what will you work in it for 
; ihe month? What is the least you can 
»e on?' 
The proposition somewhat startled the 
ifortunate hair-dresser, who finally 
und words to stammer out that per- 
ips twelve ur fifteen dollars a month 
ould he almost enough. 
•i’-liaw !’ said the old man, ‘that won't 
>. Now listen to me—I’ll give you 
>at store, rent free for one year, and 
igage your services six months, all on 
itsc conditions. You are to shave and 
it hair for everybody that applies to 
>u and tako no pay ; just charge it all 
me, and for your services I’ll pay you 
» uuitais a iiiwmii, |iu« auic ill 
inoe—pay to commence now,’ coutin- 
3cl lie placing two ten dollar notes on 
le table before the astonished barber 
ho it is almost unnecessary to stale 
icepted the proposition, and who was 
ill more surprised to leant that it was 
illy Gibbous, himself that had hired 
im. 
lit a lew days the inhabitants of that 
ilage were astonished by the appear- 
tce of a new barbershop far surpassing 
le other in elegance of appointments, 
id in which, with new mugs, soaps, 
izors and pertuiue, stood a briber and 
iSistaul ready to do duty on the heads 
id beards of people. Over the door 
as inscribed, 'William Harrington, 
laving and Hair Dressing Saloon.’ 
The people were not long in ascertain- 
ig or slow in availing themselves of 
le privilege of this cslblishment, and 
is not to he wondered that it was 
•owdeil and the other deserted. The 
iher held out tor some weeks, suspect- 
ig this tree shaving—for Bill kept his 
:eret well—was bill a dodge lo entice 
istoiners away, wtio would soon be 
larged as usual; but when at the end 
r six weeks, lie found Billy working 
way as usual, charging not a ceut foi- 
ls labor, and haviug money to speud 
the bargan, he came to the conclusion 
tat he must have drawn a prize lottery, 
r stumbled upon a gold mine, and was 
eeping barbershop tor fun, so he closed 
ic shop iii despair and left the place. 
Meanwhile, Bill Uarriiigtou kept on 
usv as a bee, aud one fine morning his 
mployer stepped in, and without a 
■ord sat down und shaved; in rising 
oui his seat he asked to see the score 
>r the six months past. The barber ex- 
ibited it, and altera careful calculation, 
lie old man said: 
‘Plenty of customers, eh?’ 
‘Lots of em,' said the barber, ‘never 
id such a business in mv life!’ 
‘Well’ replied Mouev Bags, ‘you have 
ept the account well. I see I’ve paid 
ou one hundred and twenty dollars tor 
our services—all right—aud there are 
tree hundred and thirty .charged for 
having all that applied; now the furni- 
ure cost one hundred and two dollars, 
iere it is. Now you own this iurui- 
ure, and are to have this shop rent free 
ix months longer and after to-day you 
,re to charge the regular price for your 
rork for your pay stops from to-day.’ 
This, of course the barber gladly se- 
emed to. 
But,’ said the old man, on leaving, 
ake care that you never cheat a man, 
>y cbargiug ten times the usual price 
ur a shave; for it may tie another old 
Jiliy Gibbons.’ 
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Republican Congressional Convention. 
Th» BepubHcaas of the Fifth Congressional 
District of Maine are requested to sent dele- 
gates to t Convention to he held at F.lisworth 
•a WsSawSai, Uw Mlh ef iaae. ISM. 
■t M e'dsrt A. SB 
to nominate a candidate for Representative to 
the next Congress. 
Each city, town, and organised plantation is 
entitled to one delegate, and one additional 
delegate for every one hundred votes east for 
Governor Dinglev in 1*71. and for a fraction ol 
fifty or more votes. 
J. M. Millikkn, 1 
W. T. King, I 
A. M. Hopkins. | District 
J. M. Bi.aispkll. 
Wm. MoOilvbbv, I Committee. 
A. .1. Hillings. I 
J. S. Cask. 
The Fifth District. 
On Wednesday the 24th instant, the 
Republican convention will meet to 
make a nomination for member ol Con- 
gress. Tha District is a peculiar one 
In respect to territory and distribution 
of imputation. Its three entire coun- 
ties, Washington, Waldo, and Hancock 
have each very nearly the same popu- 
lation, and very nearly the same rep- 
resentation in the State Legislature 
Waldo and the part of Knox, come very 
nearly up to both counties cast of the 
Penobscot, so that while evenly divid- 
ed as to counties, the District is also 
almost in two equal sections on either 
side of he river. The result of this dis- 
tribution naturally is, that I lie doc- 
trine ot “turns” has considerable sup- 
port. In tho-c districts where there is 
one controlling county or city such a 
doctrine nas le-s iitdticuce, but in such 
a District a* the flfih it will attract more 
or less attention. It is hardly fair to 
rail the believer* iu such a theory, fac- 
tious or illiberal. They may perhaps 
t*e as patriotic ami large-minded as any 
of '.lie contrary opinion. 
We thinks however there is ouc great 
reason why the doctrine should not pre- 
vail iu the Fifth, and that reason is |ie- 
etiliar to the Fifth. The interests ot th« 
District from ltockiaml to Vanceboro' 
are identical ii kind. Lumbering. 
Navigation, ami Quarrying are, with 
Agriculture, the main interests of each 
county. These interests are not an- 
tagonistic, hut are of mutual advantage 
He have ho large cities witli wants, 
different from those of the country 
towns. The sea laves the shores ol 
every county. Its rivers and bays reach 
nearly to every town. What is advan- 
tageous to one is so to all. We can 
» areely think of a possible art of lrgi-- 
lotion, that would operate unequally 
on any part ol the District It would 
serin then, from what part of the Dis- 
trict, the Congressman is taken, could 
make no difference to the real interest! 
of the other parts. The people do not 
care so much about the waitings, or the 
prospects of aspirauts for Congress, a* 
these same aspirants are inclined to be- 
lieve. 
Our readers will bear us w itness that 
our views on this matter. We believe 
however we only reflect their views 
when we say that the District, the Mate 
ai.d the Country can be best served by 
again returning lion. Eugene lialc. 
We do not care for it, on account of oar 
t-ovu 01 county, I hough we feel s strong 
1 "e\l pride in the high reputation h ha* 
a liievea. We do not know that Ells- 
worth or Hancock county has had any 
in >re favors at his hands than the other 
towns amt counties. He has been faith- 
ful to the whole District ami the whole 
country. His successful efforts to pro- 
cure the abolition ot the half pilotage a! 
Hell (late will he appreciated by all hit 
constituents. It takes oil an unjust and 
onerous lax on our navigation interests, 
and will save thousands of dollars an- 
nually to Eastern Maine. This ouc act 
of Mr. Hale's will alone iu the estima- 
tion of business men condone many 
short comings. 
It seems to be admitted ou ail side! 
that he will be reiurued without oppo- 
sition. hut none the less do we tome 
!•> -ce a large convention here nexl 
Wednesday, to testify their apprecia- 
tion of his eminent services. 
Peters, Swazey, West. 
What s trio of true men! am] what an 
iufluenee for good, shed over the county 
in politics, in busiues*. in moral educa- 
tional and philanthropic enterprises duet 
these names suggest! And we can not 
.-ay with the poet that 
‘•The evil that men do live* after them; 
The good is oft interred with their hones, 
for tiie influence of these is still abroad. 
oj>erating, perceptibly and imperceptably 
among the masses for good, while theii 
fault- are slightly remembered. 
These three men were whig* in politick, 
"old whig*,'' for distinction, because iu 
them from llrst to last, while there wa- 
w big party, there was no variableness 01 
shadow of turning: and their |M>litica] 
activity began at an earlier dale than that 
of the birth of that paity. and running 
parallel with iu life, their tear* were shed 
w ith thousands af other ardent politician! 
at its untimely death. 
But if they were arleut slugs the) 
no less devoted the the newer and freabei 
political organisation known now ns tin 
l>|.ubucau Party. Beginning with the 
life of that new organUnclow. wltt hearts 
and -ympathie* tor It. little. If any. less de- 
monstrative than that manifested for tl« 
w mg par'.) when It obeyed the every wish 
of the noble and gallant Harry of the 
West." tlieir influeace when atntaii. aa it 
aiuiost always was. could aat well be corn 
pas-ed by opposing forces, for one repre- 
sented the Western portion of the coun- 
ty. another the ceutre, and the third tBs 
Lasteru. But aside from their influeuoe 
on ac<-uuut of location, their was atiothet 
power which their names distilled as th« 
dew comes from the heavens, silent aud 
unseen tiiougb it was, yet it was poteut 
enough iu most cases to heal contentious 
iu exciting conventions, and la disarm 
rivalries and to hush ell bickerings among 
contestant*, ft «u their wueijUh devo- 
tion to jxtrtf. Who of the living though 
at the time disturbed*and dissatisfled with 
the results ol some of the stirring and even 
exciting conventions of the party, dared 
iu the madness of the hoar to charge 
either of these three men, with acting 
from persoual, or dishonest motives ? Not 
one. Take this fresh case of Death’s do- 
ings. look upon the still open gtsve of the 
gentle and honest West, ye caviling and 
carping critic if inch there oan be, and 
see if you can find it in your heart to dare 
think of liim as a selfish politician* Oh no; 
ben Isons, Indeed on such, thdugh not per- 
fect, yet blight and shining example* of 
human kind. So of the elastic aud never 
old l*elers, and of the less demonstrative 
but always thoughtful and sensible Swa- 
zev, no one in private or pabllc charged 
these with the grave •Bcn-e of political 
Selfishness. 
Is it any wonder, then, while the mem- 
ory aud the Influence of these unselfish 
leaders remains to Influence the preseut, 
that the Republican party of the county 
baa been a unit, defyiug all opposition, 
aud sately riding out all tbresteuliig 
'Storms? Of course there will lie an end 
to the party In power, a* there will be tu 
all things human, but tnat the unity, and 
so tar. the Invincibility of the Republican 
parly in llaucock county is due more to 
the early teaching, mud the constant ex- 
ample ot the meu W'e are endeavoring to 
render fesdile justice to, than to the real 
merit or equal disinterestedness of pres- 
ent leaders, is true. This is not said for 
censure or iu a couiptaiuiug spirit, but in 
the holiest belief iu its truth, aud in 
honest devotion to the memory of llios* 
whom It lias been my pleasure to repau 
for advice and uiy equal pleasure to fol- 
low as leaders. 
There are a few meu left iu the county, 
“old meu" of to-day, but the active men 
of the stormy times of M and SO,' w lit 
soon will have run their race aud den< 
J their life-work. Who of us w ill live to read, 
l with eyes dimmed with tears the record ol 
I their death, as I read in the last issue ol 
[ the Ante! ican that of my honored friend ol 
I Franklin. S. 
JaCKsnSvil.i., Fla. June 9, 1S71. 
From llu* Whin. 
To Mt- Desert and Ba:k. 
If the county afford* a more delightful 
route for water excursion than that troni 
j Baugor down the grand old IVnohscot, 
I through the island-gemmed reaches of the 
lower hay. and around the towering head- 
; lands of M»um lu-sert to Itar llurtior, wr 
*uouiu like u» irj it. e DfllfVr that this 
*eutiinrnt mill be shared by every one who 
has maJe the trip in the fine weather of our 
early summer, and we know that it will be 
« nthu* a«ti< ally ind owed hv a party of gen- 
ii le men from this city, who on Saturday 
! la*t accepted the invitation «»t Alfred 
Waxle. Kmj and embarked on the gallant 
little steamer ••Unwell,” kindly place<l al 
the «li*|M»*al of the excurt ionUts tiv Lorn 
, modore Ko*s aud his gentlemanly partner, 
lor whom the boat is named. Although 
the party was »tii.t!l in number*, it em- 
braced all the element* of a thoroughly 
j enjoyable company, which may inferred 
from the presence of tliat embodiment ol 
w it and good-nature. lion. John A. lh-ter*. 
the youngest Judge on eur Supreme 
Bench, and one of the he*t who ever 
adorned the position; w hile the venerable 
1 Judge Cutting, whose eminent judicial 
services cover a |»erlod of almost a quartet 
of a century, enjoyed the beauties of thy 
scenery with as keen a zest and contribu- 
ted as liberal a share of humor and ivaci 
tv a* the youngest. Leaving Bangui 
sh *rt!y utter dinner the trip to Ba.* Jlarboi 
w as made in less than seven hours, show- 
ing the Howell to he a vessel of great apeed 
in addition to her other excellent qualities, 
and early in the evening the visitors w ere 
gieeted at the wharf by a number of thi 
inhabitants of that quiet place who ha-1 
b**cu aroused by the blast* ol the -team 
wni*tle. 
It wa< worth wtiile to break fium a 
sound sleep next morning to witne-s tin 
*plendid spectacle of the sun rising uvei 
tue lioiildsboro’ hill* aud throwing ip 
golden glories across the w aters of K. ench 
i man’s Buy. and every inspiration of tin 
morning air. In which the fragrance 01 
mountain dews mingled with the sal' 
breath of the ocean, was a veritable life 
invigorator. We have never seen ibis de- 
lightful *ea-*lde resort look more enticing 
1 than it doe* this season. The natura 
bean lie* never change, except that theii 
intinite variety constantly brings new 
« harms to light; but in evervtlilnr pertain 
vimunv mere nas been a marked and iru 
portant improvement. New* hotels hav« 
been built and a number of established 
one*, like the Hoekawajr, have received 
.•dditious which dwarf the original struc- 
ture* into ap|K*udage* of the new build- 
ing Substantial sidewalks have been laic 
iu the pnucipal street*, many building: 
have been freshly aud tastefully painted 
the grounds have been tidily brushed up, 
and what i* most important of all, a sy* 
i tern of draiuage ha* been completed, pro- 
viding every house with a drain leading tc 
tide-w ater. The sudden outbreak ol sick 
ness at one of the hotels la*t year ha- 
! ’aught Uie inhabitants a needed lesson: 
and with the precautions now adopted wt 
shall bear no more of epidemics at a place 
w hich nature has made a* healthful a* an) 
spot on the globe. 
Another im(H>rtant work Is the iutroduc 
tion of a water supply from Kagie Lake, t 
body of water clear as crystal, lying iu : 
rocky basin away up among the mountain* 
i*he water is brought iu a w«HxJeu conduii 
from the Lake to a reservoir on a side hil 
just outside of the thickly settled |M»rtioi 
of the village, and from nlence it is to b< 
taken along the principal streets iu an iroi 
main w hich will betap|»ed al the variotu 
houses. The reservoir is built and wai 
tilled experimentally la*t week with entire 
success. Tue ditchiug for the distributin'; 
main is almost complete and the pipe* al 
leadv. and w ith a l*r«?e f.»rr«* .if m<»ii nn 
iug the work it is expected that the watei 
will he flowing throughout the viilagi 
within two or tltree weeks. Although 
decorous quiet prevailed throughout th< 
place on the Sabbath, yet on every ham 
•igus were visible of the annual lurbjeliiii; 
up and preparation for the opening of tin 
season. Among the additions this yeai 
we noticed that Mr. Vcaiie is having a liuc 
stable and laundry built near iiis hand- 
some cottage on the point, and while pass- 
ing on the steamer we caught a view of tin 
•tew house recently commenced by If. M 
Prentiss, Esq..and now in the early stages 
of construction. 
• Maine State Fair.—At a meeting' o 
the Executive officers, at Bangor. Iasi 
week, it was decided to hold a State Fair 
ti September, either at Bangor or Eew is 
ton. The Secretary is preparing tin 
Premium I.ist. which has been thorooglil) 
revised, making some radical changes, 
especially in the « attic, and Horse Classes 
The list will be ready for the printer in s 
few day*. 
We have received from X. K. Sawyer 
Eeq copies of the Florida Uuion. ot wbict 
be is editor. It is needless to say that it 
is a good paper, and well edited. Bro 
Sawyer seem* to he taking part in a litll* 
congressional contest down there, ju*t t« 
keep his hand in we presume. We suspect 
politic* “come kind o' (lateral to him " 
He was popularly supposed to have a hu- 
ger In mo*t political pies when be wee up 
here. 
4 all far Men *-*•’>. 
Secretary Bri*low to-day made a call foi 
the follow iug hoods, parable on and aftet 
Sept. $th. 1*74: 
4 oupon bond* of the 3d series act ol 
Feb 25. l*a. dated Mar l«t. 1MJ. Si 
follows: 4 outMin b inds $30. Mo. 12101 tfl 
1226*1. both inclusive; $100, No. 37401 
to No. 3*200, both inclusive; $500. Xo. 
19310 to Xo. 19400. both inclusive; $10.. 
«». Xo. 46101 to Xo. 47300. both Inclusive; 
total $900,000. Registered bond*: $50. 
Xo. 1451 to Xo 1460. both inclusive; $100. 
Xo. 106*1 to Xo. 10700. both inclusive; 
•500. No. <391 to No. 6400. both inclusive; 
$1000. Xo. 26101 to 26166. both inclusive; 
$5000. No. 8301 to Xo. 8303. both inclusive; 
•10.000, Xo. 10510 to Xo. 10567. both in- 
clusive; total $100,000; grand total $!.- 
000,000. 
—Farming lands in Aroostook county. 
Me., are rapidly increasing in value. In 
the vicinity of Presque Isle, farms are 
worth tilty per cent, more to-day than they 
were worth three years ago, as we are in- 
formed. It was only a lew years ago that 
Aroostook county was sparsely populated, 
and its immense wilderness area of nearly 
7000 square miles was only known to the 
lumberman and trapper. To-day it has a 
population of over 30,000, is accessible by 
rail, numbers many thriving and growing 
villages, and bids fair to become one of tbe 
i most prosperous and wealthy sections of 
the State. 
I 
Letter from Waahinfton I 
Washington. D. C June 15. 
A DAY or HRISTVIW. 
Tbe MW Secre tary of tbe Treasury, coal* 
meneafi buifcra a: onaa. lu a way that shownd 
h m tabr a tuaa of deAiite I>1 as. and Mae 
coinpfafaeiisioii at tbt Mgaatantiu* of the De- j 
partmoot. a ad tbe MlfiM «C his ten AMks. 
The laws governing the Department, divide 
duties and responsibilities among specified 
Bureaus, one officer being a cheek upon an- I 
| other. This plan slid aa* assis HaaMreU, uad | be established bureaoa of bit owa, small aide 
shows, where everything went aud wsa decid- 
ed so far as was possible, without tbe action of 
the legal bureau officer*, tbus arrogating all i 
the power to the Secretary's own office. The 
Buutwell bureaus were run by clerks, who 
were paid tbe same salaries as the beads of the 
regular bureaus, who are appointed by tbe 
President, and confirmed by the Senate, and 
tbeae clerks were BoulweH'a fee-faw-fUms, and 
| fuglemen. 
On the first dry, Bristow remanded such cases 
as came to him from the lec-faws, that belong- 
ed to the regular officers, to their appropriate 
(daces for consideration, to tbe great conste rua- 
tion of tbe aide thow-men, who were tbua 
painfully reminded of a departed occupation, 
said to belong to a gentleman by the name of 
Othello, which is a corruption of "old-fellow." 
probably, and should have lieen rendered. 
| old-fellows,'1 occupation is gone. If Bristow 
sticks to this course, he will avoid tbe uunter- 
oils snags which Uichardaon ran bis craft up- 
1 on. and will lie saved from a host of respousi- 
| bllttica aud anxieties that do not legitimately 
I belong to him. 
THK PRRSIDKNT DOWN Til HARD PAN. 
The manifesto of the President on tbe mon- 
j ey •(ues.iun, coming aa It did right upon the ac- 
| cession of a new Secretary ol tbe Treaeury. ie 
interpreted as an inspiration of Mr. Bristow, 
and aa meaning an immediate intention te 
checkmate the inflationists. Aa the inflation- 
ists an-a majority in Congress, and are led by 
bold m-n. such as Mortou in the Senate, aid 
Butler in the House, the prospect of an ani- 
mated conflict is decidedly Imminent. ami the 
character of the combatants on each side indi- 
cates a ontest of formidable proportions, and 
we arc safe in saying, tbe hall in politic* ia 
alaiutoier, probabv. for the present. 
TIIK IXLlWlur I lit WKATHKJt. 
Th«' weather ha* been very hot lor some 
day*, and thi* ha* had the effect of makiug 
1 Congressmen impatient to get away. Thi* ia 
seen by the way bilis are ru«hej through. 
Gentlemen who stood up gallantly in Frbru- 
I ary and contended for cheap jack-knives, and 
a reduction of the allowance for kw water to 
the clerks of the Departments, stand aside, 
and bill* luvohiug hundreds of thousand*, go 
through unchallenged and without remark, 
much logs rrinor*e. 
On Monday. Butler tried to get up the c vil 
right* bill by a *u*pen*ion of the rule*, but «lid 
not succeed. Mr. Latuir. of Mi**i*-ippi, 
i ma«b-an el«Hju#-ut argum nt sgal.ist the rigid 
of Pinchbeck to a *eat in < ongr» «*. In which 
he discutscd the general questions eonecroing 
the right* of the South »i»cr the war. and 
their future prospects and sentiment*. It wa* 
a tq*»cvh of striking poiui* and unusual ability, 
and added tuu b t> the reputation matic by 
Mr Larnir iu hi* generou* remark* upon thi 
death of Sumner. At the clo*e of the speech 
tlic orator received general congratulation* up- 
on bis successful effort. 
1 be que«tioii4 that have b»cu di«cu#scd in 
Congress for several day*, have hern regard- 
ed a» important. and much ability ha* b en 
displayed, awd yet th»*y have not b- eo very in- 
ter sling questions to the general reader, nor 
w ill their decision produced any mark'd iu- 
fluence upon the couuLry. One of the*« ques- 
tion* i* the “moiety system,** and the city jour- 
nal* of New York and Boston, magnify it iuto 
• great affair. Reduced to *imple term*, and 
I all there i* in it. is whether the government 
will pay for Infatuation, which will show* tliat 
a reputable merchant is evading the revenue 
law. and .beating the custom*, or not. Coder 
the moiety system, nothing is paid unless 
paid, comes out of the hues iui|*»sed upon the 
cheater. The great house of Williams A Co., 
cheated to tae tune of 91,300.000. They got 
off by paying 9300 000, which left them still a 
fair profit on their ingenuity and fraud. One 
ha f the »um. $230,000 went to informers, and 
it i* now proposed to keep the*e moieties out 
of the hand* of the informers by allowing the 
Sweet Wiilu nt'i to hav«£he whole $300,000. 
The i'bclps-Dodge esse ia u«ed In *h«*w the 
hanl*Uii*» of tlie mutelies. Tin y paid $271.- 
Ooo to compromise for being “technically" 
lame iu their statement*, for about lour lime* 
that sum. The case was in Court, aul after 
hearing the story of Mr. Dodge, Boutwell ad- 
vised them not to compromise ; but the? fear 
ed to tru*t tbeir good intention* to a jury, and 
psiJ the money in preference to •ubimtuux 
their innocence to the test of a legal examiua- 
tiou. It wa* a good deal of m »u* y to fork 
over by men conscious of innocence, but grant- 
ing (bat ttie government Was wrong, the fault 
i* not on aceount of the moiety system, but in 
the d'-tails of the law concerning the proof of 
intent to do wrong. But whet tier the cheats 
are m ule to psy or not, the public at large 
will never realize any difference whatever. 
The Geneva award made qiflte a stir, and 
caused some acrimony. Some hold that the 
money belongs to the governmen t, some that 
it belong* to the owners of vessels and car- 
goes which w**re destroyed by the Aiabam*, 
and some that the insurance rompnote* must 
mmic in lor ■ r.. Tmb.ik.. .m.u.1 f.., ,k. 
insursuce companies, Kldrtdgv for tbe govern- 
ment. ami Hair. Frye, and Butler, for the 
shipowner*. I'ucle bam prosecuted tire 
claim, and g ,t tile luuii'T. and Kid ridge 
thought it was ou bisuwa account. The ship 
owner* sav they paid the insurance companies 
such j> re in m at* that it eras ruin, and the ran- 
panic- lost every thing but the premium-, mil 
of which is very bard, and has nothing to do 
with the Tweed case, yet Tremaine taunted 
Butler with having sympathised with Tweed, 
to which the latter rejotoe i, that he did. hut it 
was because Tremaine was his persecutor— 
1 
and in this jolly way was Iht debate enlivened, 
without proceeding to tbe extreme of hating 
any one make mouths at any other one's sis- 
ter. We don't understand the law of the case. 
The days of tbe Board of Public works are 
j numbered. They have been the real gover- 
nors of the cily. for two or three year*, and 
now it IS proposed to hats a t ommisemu of 
two Senator*, aud two IDpreaenlaUtes to run 
the machine. This is a sort of political lour- 
io-baod we suppose. and a new scheme in the 
way of government. It shows hots the fash- 
ion tends in respect to horses and —tbe other 
animals. Oca. Urant drives a splendid four 
hone learn, and why ahoutd'ot the people of 
the District have theirs? 
Oa Thursdav. Butler, Cox.and Beck, got in 
some sharp cuts at the Civil Service humbug, 
I ae they called u, which wen hot relished much 
by the friends of that measure. 
—We print, this week, tbe call for the 
republican congressional convention at 
Ellsworth the 24th inst. While conceding 
that Mr. Hale is representing the district 
with must eminent ability and is exercis- 
ing a large influence in congress. *t«|l we 
•tiould tie glad to we some equally able 
man oomluated fr.uu this part of tbe dis- 
trict. But tbeie seems to be oo present ( 
prospect of uniting upon such a cue. and, 
until there is. we dou't propone to agitate 
trie matter. Two yean ago we said all 
we had to say. and are don’t propone to 
keep up a discus ion which accomplishes 
no practical end.—[Age. 
—The East port Sentinel says that Coa- 
greaimen Hale -‘has fairly aarnwd the high 
esteem in which lie is held by hia consti- 
tuents. aud this sentiment ia aot dhnflned 
to the Republicans of the district. Promi- 
nent Democrats speak as favorably of his 
congressional record as do hia strongest 
political friends. With rare natural abili- 
ties and doe culture, be joins great iudoa- 
try. a strong will, honesty of parpose. and 
a courage that enables him In fellow the 
line his convictions of daty paint not, 
whether fer the time being it places him 
no the popalar or anpapnlar aide aft 
question.’* 
I From oar own t'oervspomleat | 
Boston, June 15. 
TUK St'NNKK KlUXiT. 
Once more lias Charles Sumner been 
agtogized. A most beautiful nc-morisl 
Mrvice was held In Musiu llall last Tues- 
day alter-noon, under III* auspice* of the 
ldOMuture of MassaeliuMIt*. 
Thu hall was profusely decorated with 
the most choice and exquisite flowers and 
plants that could be secured, and these 
floral emblems were most artistically and 
elaborately united with sombre drapery, 
producing a lovely efle- t. The balconies 
uU all three sides were dra|iud alike in 
deep black cloth, festooned and trimmed 
with silver border and fringe. More than 
1500 hundred yaids of smilirx was used 
together with rich drapery and tara ex- 
otic* about the organ alone; while the en- 
tire hall seemed transformed into ugiecn- 
liouse of elegant structure and propor- 
tions. It was crowded to overflowing. 
Geo. Wm. Curtis was the orator of the 
day. and delivered not ouly an appreciative 
and sympathetic eulogy, but one that de- 
lineated In a scholarly and graceful w ay 
the character and life ol him who wa*, 
One of the few—the Immortal names 
That were out torn to die.” 
Ex-Gov. Bullock presided; the Temple 
(Junrtette. Clara Louise Kellogg anil Ade- 
laide Phillips sang with tine eth-ct, and 
I’rof. J. W. Churchill read ns only lie rai 
read, a poem written for the occasion by 
J. G. Whittier, which Is a glowing ami 
tender tribute to the departed. We tires 
only add Uiat the demonstration was one 
worthy of the Commonwealth, and of him 
in whose hooor '(was given. 
TIIK lT.owr.ti mission 
l’rohably very few of the |ieople whi 
read this paper know ot the lovely charity 
which we have in this city during tlx 
Spring and Summer months. It is ralln! 
“The Flower Mission.” It Is a simph 
thing, and yet when we know how many 
hearts are cheered bv this work during tin 
season, it almost compels us to think tha 
it I* one uf toe greatest and best « hurt tie- 
in the world. It is carried on by voting 
girl*, and the distribution is made twlc< 
each week. We van never know all th< 
good It accomplish!** or how many cheer 
less lives are uiade leas dreary by the** 
young hand*. Kverjr Monday and fhunt 
day mornings, ilollls Street Cha|M*l, arte 
eight o'clock. 1* tilled with fragrant fV*wer 
and busy workers. Floral contribution4 
are sent In from every part of Boston am 
vlciuliy, and the girls tie them up inti 
dainty little bun.*he*. and in the aflcrnom 
arc ready to go out *>u their errands o 
love and mercy. They are taken to lh< 
needy sick, all over the city ; the hospital 
are all visited; to many a gloomy home 
where a sad young girl ma> he obliged t< 
sit and earn her daily living, comes th 
sweet fragrance of a tew blossoms to hee 
and comfort her, in some dingy wo. I 
ro*nus the} oft* u tin*) their way. stuppiiij 
only lot a moment, but leaving behind t< 
those employed there, the happy a«suraiic 
that somebody care* for them. and int 
ill*1 cells they g«*. ami leave f-*r the di* 
graced and deserted a few bright an< 
beautiful buds U* cheer their lonely live* 
and may point them to a brighter future 
Sometime# our smallest art* result in th 
( greatest good, and doubtless the *w«*■ 
memory of their cheerful faces and th 
small lokcu of love, lives in many a »a< 
| heart and will aoiue day ripen into n**v 
j life and being. These workers at tir* 
labored from a sense ot duty but now the 
ail love it and could not be tempted to r* 
UW^IArlbr^n«fMteii&)|f.t1fouutlk(be days art 
hours almost impatiently, so it in a sourc 
of pleasure now to the giver as well as t 
ttie receiver. Every city and town wl, 
| has iu poor among them should establis 
a like mission. 
I 
A WATKR *A!IK. 
Much interest has been felt of late, l 
favor of a Water Park, and last Frida 
afternoon the committee gave a heariuj 
for the purpose of ascertaining the view 
j of the citizens in regard to it. Each one seemed agreed that Bostoi 
needed such a park of course, its localioi 
was a matter of discosalon. Some were ij 
l the opinion that the par* *im ild be severs 
i miles from the ceutre ot the city, out ii 
line West Itoxbury District; others tha 
I there should be a continuous sene* v 
smart and large parks around the ouUklrt 
of the city, but the majority proposed tha 
the park should be in the Back Bay basin 
| This will be more central and Its advan 
tages for beauty Ac., are most excellent 
j ► till we do not wish to ap|»ear seltUh ii 
j the eyes of our newly extended District* 
i lor there are certainly advantages fo 
possessing beautiful park* In Brightoi 
ami West Koxbury, and these location 
should not be overlooked. 
macKf.i.ANiors notes. 
Mi'S II. E. Ila»kin« gave a reading ii 
Tremoiit Temple last Wednesday evening 
U Jl « t*M«r khI iaf •/*! Ala. 
tbe -dm'iion« were given with great elu 
I cutionary power and (kill. 
A sale *»l the late Senator Sumner** per 
I sous. property hjuk place last Wednesday 
I at the •alctrnom of Me-tr* II. C. Bird i 
\ Co. A large nuuitier <>l person' were prea 
eul. all eager to obtain Something that be 
, lunged to Ur. Mnaiitr. 
A new horse car of great elegance hat 
been pul Upon the Ht. Pleasant route 
fitted up alter the style of file Pulliuai 
palace cars. 
Strawberry festivals seetu to lie tin 
( 
order of the day uow 
Prut. IIJ. S. Horse of Salem b.a gone t< 
Sau liancisco to deliver a course of sit 
lectures on Popular Science. 
A course of leu roadiugs is being givet 
by Pruf. Blish on Saluntay evenings, fo 
tbe pleasure of those who caa not lean 
the city during the Summer. K. 
The PreaMeai's Views. 
The views which Pre-ldent Grant recent 
ly axpre.se ) to Seuabir Jones, and which 
are publiakcd with Use Presidential con 
seat, are as sound as a golden eagle 
They give to the counfry and the world re 
uewed assurance that inflation and kite 
flying in the flrances of the couutry wil 
be no longer sanctioned by the executive 
and that, so far as tbe Presidential powei 
can go, it will be exerted in lavor oi 
speedy return to the safe and aure basis ol 
specie, the currency of tbe commercial 
world 
in a party sense, or ns between himself 
and the republican majority in Cougrets. 
the vantage ground of the President is 
very strong. Tits pledges of Ihe govern- 
ment have been given in fever ot an early 
return to specie payments, and the resolu- 
tions of party conventions look to the 
same desired end. They did not dare to 
go before tbe people in 1872 with a plat- form which did not exclude and condemn 
Inflation. It is the party in Congress 
which has Ignored Its solemn pledges. II 
n trial of strength takes place on this issue, 
the President will bn sustained.—[Belfast 
Journal. 
Nnw CopxTMVxrrs or the Futt-Cext 
Sckur.—A new counterfeit of the recent 
issue of flfty-ccnts scrip has just made Its 
appearance. It Is one-sixteenth of an inch 
shorter In length and width than the geu- 
olna, and the line connecting the two up- 
right lions of the letter H In the small 
words engraved, tagreeing and printing at 
the and of the scrip is reversed in every 
Instance bat one. In the counterfeit there 
is an dUUncHoa between the white cravat 
and shirt bosom of Samuel Dexter, while 
la the genuine they are well deflued. It Is 
Ikslj to dseelve In the evening nr with the 
General IVewa. 
The Geneva Award- 
Durliij; (In* ilt-bati* on (be Geneva award, 
(he (.'oii^rt-nnional llecoid war tllliil with 
dreary column* of *tali*iica ned pramit—l* 
Uet may eernr eoueleltoa to tin- Mipeihn 
Intellecia In <>Ni-;ie«e. Itrf for u bricl, i«-r»* 
and practleal IN.nUliiMI or Uo <|ni-y ol 
the care, wo think that our U naiMOiuou. 
Mr. Hurl«*H|l». excelled. The follow in* ttrr 
Burlel^b'a remark*: 
Mil. WiiaoN, of Indiana. I now jii-iil 
seven minute.** lo the geuth iiiuu fit>m M dim, 
[Mi. Burleigh.] 
Mk UlKl.KIoil Mr. speaker, if any 
geut lemon residing in the interior «»| <bt 
countiv think they have uo iuteic*l in ihi« 
question, that only tlwso who im c%>»»* 
certied hi nav igation ou the ocean are inter 
ested in it. I desire to say to those gentle* 
iuou that tiny utid their constituents havi 
as much interest In this award as time* 
fourths or tiiiit'-leuths of my constituents 
have. The gentleman from New York[ Mr 
Tremaine] had said tlin these ship-ow ucn 
who present their claims here are all rich, 
worth ou an average $18,000 each. Why 
did he not say to the llousc that the own 
ership of many of these vessels I* cut uj 
into eight*, sixteenths, perhau* thirty-*ec 
otids or sixty-fourth*. It the geutleiuni 
will coiue lo uiy stale, i will show him ho* 
these ship-owners live, and what many u 
theui are doing now And then l« tl». 
gentleman go with me to where he i** ae 
custoroed re go. into the gilded palaces ii 
which the insurance companies do theti 
business, ou Uro.idwuv and Man* streets 
and into the brown*stone trout li-nise* or 
Fifth Avenue and Beacon Iliil. 
Mr. S|>eakrr. when the first vessel was cap 
tured by rebel cruisers—a ship belonging tt 
individuals in mv stale—there was a great 
interest throughout the country amom 
ship-owners to know wiiethcr the hiaur 
anee companies would pay that loas n 
not. The ship-owners bad insured thei 
properly agaiust the dangers of the sei 
ami they claimed that the compauies wen 
liable lor the loss. The insurance coinpan 
ics ou the other hand claimed that such ; 
loss was extraordinary and that the com 
panics were not liable. t he court sus 
tamed the insurance compauies; and tin 
companies did not pay any losses ot tha 
character until they had collected from th< 
ship-owners war premiums «utth ient ii 
aimmnt lo cover the losses as they occurred 
Then was the time. Mr. Speaker, that th 
nui|i>i>n m ui mn vuiiii n cir iN'mni 
the upper ami neither millstone. a? It were 
j To lose their ship* wm ruin ; to pay the ex 
traordmary aud, a* it proved to be exorbi 
| taut war preinimuti, was also ruin. Man, 
I of them pernap* were compelled to pu 
» their ships under a foreign flag or set* thei 
i pioperty vanish like the dew l>efore th 
! morning auu. Other*, more patriotic, hav 
ing -ailed under the old flag ail over th 
world, could not conaent to see their vci- 
self go under a foreign flag; they paid ou 
their money and had their Vessel* captures 
until their whole property was swept away 
rim? the merchant marine of thi< country 
that had before the war don* the large 
share of the carrying trade of the world 
that had becu the nursery lor our aeatue, 
1 ; and the envy of other countnc*. Is not 
f ( classed in regard to numbers as lourt 
| among the maritime nations of flu* earth 
Mr. my people conceive iliat the Genev 
award was given to this country to reumii 
! crate the ship-ow ner* of this country wh 
• had their vessel*) swept from the -ea an 
their property deal rove* I by the rebel erm 
ser» titled out and failing, in a tuaanet 
| under the protection and in the inter* si * 
k • Great Britain. 
r I Now sir. the question before u- i-. wli 
shall have this money ? Shall the peopl 
! who had ships, and now have u< itlier shi|i 
nor money, he excluded? Str, many « 
• these mru who are to-day struggling 
I poverty on account of these loss*** would 
j if they had their own agun. club togethe 
and once more launch their batka upon lb 
treacherous element. 
Mr. Speaker, these men should he pai* 
| at least tl»ey should not be left o«t in th 
t j cold. They built up **ur merchant murine 
they maintained a nursery for our seauie 
without any expense to the Government 
1 and wheu the hour of conflict came tlie 
r I were too patriotic to aoandou the flag, bn 
L paid out their money until it would hav 
been better for them if they had allow c 
their ships to sink or be captured. 
sir, we hear a good deal here about lav 
J NkWu/iU, j^UjJtvr/t^ud that_ We hete nr 
case before us. I#el us so make th** la' 
that it will do justice in this case. It i* 
) the interest of the uatloti; It Is in the h 
} tcreat of those that favor elieap tran«|w> 
latum ; it is the Interest of those who lavt 
deep water at the month of the Mi*»i.--ip| 
river; it is in the interest of every meijitn 
upon this floor am) his constituents I plea* 
a* well a.- in ti.e Interest of those who hav 
f 
done business upon th** wafer and w ho g down to the .-ea in ship-. If U»e »trou 
l hand of the government .-hall succeed i 
giving these |*»ople tlieir own again, it w i 
build up our merchant inanue again to t. 
our pride and the envy of the world. 1 1 will he the means of maintaining a unrser 
of seamen for our navy w ithout any ex 
f pcose to the government. It will dot ever 
j sea with our whit* sail- and build up ou trude and commerce in every part **f th 
world, among civilized ami uncivilized n.i 
lioi.it, and fly those "Stars ami Stri|w-*. w 
already love bo well to see wherever w 
are, the flag of our common country, uow 
thank God ! no longer counted a- the eui 
blcui of a nation oi slave holder*. 
—The excitement over the politic* 
situation in France 1* increasing. 
—The American pilgrim* in Home hav 
presented the l'ope w ith $liKJ.UJO beside* 
coffer of gold nugget* fiout America! 
mines. 
—The first party of the English expe.J, 
lion, w ho are going out to observe th 
transit of Venus, have departed from I.on 
dou in the Government transport Kllzaberl 
Martin. 
—Grover Is elected Governor of < Iregon 
• f*h« I Miri.llliira ij lu.i.t ...... .. 11 
1 between the Democrats, K-pnMleans am 
I Independent*. 
! —Ttie proprietors of tire Old Soutl 
church at Boston have voted to sell i 
under the recent act ol the Legislature. 
—The estimated airouut of beer draril 
in New \ oia city is two barrel* ever' 
; minute, day and uiglit. and the cost i 
| about #15,0U0.UUU aumially. 
! I Bur Pi«w( TO Kciturt.-Tlis coos 
! petition Jbetween the ocean steamers b 
, 
1 steerage rates from New York to Briti-I 
purta si ill continues. One line advertise 
tickets for 91&. and another offers to earn 
W less than any other competitor. 
— One thousand pounds of nitro-glycer 
1 lire iu the government magazine. tou 
1 miles above Shreveport, U., explode* 
with terrific force. The concussion was 
so great iu the city that the whole popula 
tion ruabs-d Into the streets. Houses weri 
shaken and windows broken. There wai 
no one in the vicinity at the lime. Si* 
lives lost. 
A corespondent of an English paper 
writing from the late African war, says : 
••I suppose you heard that the Ashanteea 
could not understand our telegraph, am 
«0 they. In imitation, carried a iiue of wliiti 
cotton from tree to tree all along the road 
passing it tie re and there through rags ol 
white calico.” 
State Nears. 
Decisions in Law. 
The following cases at law have been 
decided by the Full Court and transmit- 
ted to the Clerk of Courts 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Amos Bines in equity vs. Lucy A. 
Batchelder et ai. ••Bill sustained, Ma-tui 
to be appointed; decree lor conveyance u> 
be ultimately made In conformity here- 
with.” 
D. D. .Stewart. A. W. Paine. 
Btstript:—The heir sof the person who re- 
ceived a conveyance of real estate at the re- 
quest of the party who paid out of his own 
money and means the consideration of such 
conveyance, are liable In equity to be required 
to convey the property to such party, even 
though they may since the commencement of 
the process to compel such conveyance, hare 
sold sod conveyed to souse one elm. 
One who buys “pendente lite,” takes a con- 
veyance which is liable to be avoided by the 
decree in the pending suit, and it ia not neces- 
sary that he should he made a party to it. 
If such purchaser has erected buildings up- 
on the land before he wok his deed, with the 
consent of the party holding the legal title, he 
will be entitled to a reasonable time to remove 
them ea hla own personal property of the cestui 
gut trust. 
Hein who are thus called upon, on the 
grenad of a moulting tract, to convey property 
of which their ancestor held the legal title, 
ought to be furnished with proof of the validity 
of the claim, beyond the mere assertion of the 
party who sets It up, sufficient to satisfy 
reasonable minds. 
In the absence of such proof, and when con- 
siderable time elapsea before Ike commence- 
KaMil 
to effibwo the claim of the cestui 
*t, If they, believing in good faith that 
|ieffi Is theirs free of any trust, make 
p Shrove meat* thereon, they will I* 
•’M'dby the cestui 700 trust for the in- 
in value by reason of such improve- 
«ii4 lb the cost of Oil Mt'essary repairs 
eat Waste, mA will bo objected to no 
nltito. by a captious and unreasonable 
: defence, they make needless coat for the plain- 
| tiff. (Barrows, J.) 
| W ASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Daniel K #'lui**e v». Michael Sil verst one. 
| On rep *ir. “Judgement f*»r defendant.*’ 
M« NU li >1 Grangers. 
| Rr$c rspi: —Tb« defendant having dug his ! well ou his own land in good faith, for the ob- 
(twining 
of water for his own domestic uses, is 
u«*i Uabia for any damage which incidental!r 
resulted to the plautilf by reason of thereby 
j diverting the water which had l»ecu accustom- 
ed to percolate or how in au uuktiow 11 suhter- 
rancan current into the plaintiff's spring. 
(ITrgin, ./.) 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Alexander li. Ssrtt vs. U m. T. Il«»*»per. 
j On exceptions by defendant. "Kierptloui 
j overruled." 
1 Abbott. Wlswoll. 
Rescript:—Where the h'»|<Lerof a sutr, gives 
| f«*r spirituous liquor*, stiowslhat be pun baaed ! the same f«»r value, iu due course **t !*u«in«M 
and under c»r**UluataDccs not calculate*! to 
awaken -u*|*4itoti. it will he presumed that h* 
ha*i no notice of th*1 illegality till tie* contrary 
is xhowu 
\ demand is not necessary to enable th* 
holder of a note, payaide on a errtain time. t«i 
recover mU*r#xt ih*-reon from the maturity 
thereof, although it is not upon interest before 
that time. < Rrters, J.) 
—The Machia** Kepubllcan thinks that iu 
i that section Mr. IVrhaiu is the favorite fot 
; l i.ited States Senator. 
—There is a merchant in Portland whi 
lia« not missed church attendance ou Sun- 
1 ilar for 43 years. 
j —The Maine State !'ontological Society ! will hold Its annual exhibition iu Portland 
| | Kept. 21. 
—Tli currant worm appears to he iu xl 
1 parts of the state. 
I —A desperate fight between two stal 
! lions occurred lu Ilangor the other dav 
i It was necessary to knock them senselesi 
k..r.. .i.« iw. A__ 
j ruintMl. 
—The I’ni ver-allst society at Hallow**! 
h »s invited Miss Haines, 21 theologlca 1 student of Canton, to become ft* pa.-lor * She lias accepted, and will enter upon tin 
j duties of tin* position iu July. 
I —Ira N. Heals of Lewiston is uutlei 
bonds to auiouut ot $3..Vkj for eiubexzliu} 
I the money and stock ul J. W. M* durtee. 
jeweller, at whose at ore he was a clerk 
He says he couldn't get his pay and s« 
I thought lie would fake It. Ilis peculation 
amount t«» several thousand dollars. 
—The following are vho Value student' 
1 who graduated at Newton Theological In. 
stitute last Wednesday: David F. K-u*s 
Pari**; Albauus K. Guenwy. Cape Kiua 
heth; Henry W Hale, Kli-worlh; Win 
! Libby. Livermore; Silas 1*. Pendleton 
* j Camden ; Oi rin K Hunt, Wjt!clohoro\ Mr 
1 Giiemey will go to a foreign tb-ld. Joscpl 
II. l'aylor of Hartford, Conn., w ill settle ii 
1 llluehill 
— A correspondent of the LewUtoi 
| Journal writes: Mrs. AlviraJ. Hickuell *» 
Canton. made ia-t week one |>ouiuI am 
* j MX ounces of hut ter from live (jUarts o 
t strained milk. The oow is half Jersey. 1 
any butter makers can beat this let u 
hear frMm them. 
— A fe.v diy* -uc.* a traveller w as pas*. 
1 lug llie house of a Mr. Kltou, of Lmden 
when he was attacked by tweiuy-*evat 
dog-. His cloths were t<*ru from his hod 
'* uud he was -everely bitten before helj 
sulll' ient to rescue huu entire to hand 
— The contract for building the net 
bridge arros- the Androaicoggiu. at Lewis 
* ton, has been awarded to the Wutaoii Man 
ufactuiiug Company of Patterson. N. Y 
j lor forty-three thousand dollars. 
— Widow Jean W. Ferguson, the olde- 
ladv. ami one who ha* lived the lougeat 1 
'■ ltella-t. and »% ho bids fair to live to **• 
r' •-uniry s * ..-..u.-, cmioy **d her iwth birthday the 5th iu*t., MUr 
“ j rounded by sons ami daughters, gram 
children an 1 great-grand children, to rh< 
number of twenty-one When she hr- 
r went to Belfast it was almost a wilder 
M QC»*. 
r 
-“Hon. William McGilvery iu alightlm 
e from a carriage uu the Sanford steamer 
wharf at Sea-port, Wednesday, (taught hi- 
» heel in the re 1 us ami fell, and one whec 
1 *»f the vehicle passed over his right wris 
I ! aud on** of his legs, bruising him severe 
L. j ly. I hj horse commenced backing, am 
L had it not been for the prompt assistant-' 
r of the bystander* would hare thrown Mr- 
and Mi-s McGilvery Into the river. 
J TKMI'KUANtK Cosvkntion.—Th« S*at< 
Convention of Re form Clubs met in liar 
diner Thursday, ami encouraging report 
were received from the various clubs. Ii 
the evening a mammoth mass meetiii; 
was held iu Johnson Hall, which was prt* 
aided over by Governor Dingily. Brie 
J speeches were made by the Governor, ex 
j Governor Per ham, J. K. Osgood, Franci 
Murphy and other*. 
1 —The Annual Meeting of the stockhold 
ers of the Bangor and Calais Shore Liu< 
? Railroad Company was held at Cherrvtieh 
1 June Jd. After consultation, it was voted 
to adjourn to Wednesday July 15, to meet 
at f berry field. 
Letters were read from parties giving 
hopeful a-suranee of material aid in th* 
f construction of the road, but af present nr 
1 J entered upon. At the adjourned meeting I In July it is thought matters will assume 
detinue form, so that a Board of Directors 
I | and other officers will be chosen with 
I | view of assuming practical work. 'Ms 
chias Cnloii ] 
, —The Democrat sajrsthat hear* are verj 
: | bold at Etaneroft. this sea-on Last Kr.dai 
one attacked and killed a yearl.ag Le.le 
of Mr. Sullers. in Bancroft', withiu a very 
short distance ol tiic Uou-e. >* >t>atii i*.t, 
as the family of Mr. Alto-rt Keiiey acre 1 preparing tor cuurrh they beared Uu 
sallle bellowing in tlie tleld near by. A 
| little boy going out to learn the cause 
aaw a bear following aud atrikiug at 
two year .old heiter. Returning to tli* 
house be iutoruie<l the family of the fact, 
when a young inau. George Kelley, weul 
out and succeeded in driving the bear 
away, but not until the poor heifer wai 
fearfully laterated. Pedestrians are often 
followed by thou). Two ladies walking 1 I from liayiicsville to Baucruft, wore track- 
ed by one the other day, for some distance. 
1)K> Ltnit on TiarnuNCK in Maine 
—Dr. Dio Lewi* writes to the Cincinnati 
Giitfttr that he has recently spent a week 
in Maine examining ibe results ol the pro- 
hibitory law. In Bangor, lion. Lewis 
Barker informed him that there were three 
hundred drinking places in that city—a 
{Tester proportion to the population. Dr. - wi* thinks, than can be found in auy 
town in Ohio, lie adds: 
“I ain sure the friends in Ohio are 
sufficiently interested in the temperance 
cause to send a committee to Maine te 
spend a week or two investigating the 
workings of the prohibitory law: and I 
am snre they would be amazed at the facts. 
Aud yet I did not see au open drinking 
place while I was in the State. There is 
no doubt that the traffic has been driven 
undercover, and there is not a shadow of 
doubt that tbs consumption of drinks In 
the State of Maine is enormous.’’ 
—Among the appropriation* which have 
passed the House in committee of the 
whole, are he following fur the coast ol 
Maine:— 
For building a light-house and tog signal 
at Avery* Rock. Mac bias Bay, #15.000; 
for a lighthouse aud fog signal at Egg 
Rock, Frenchman’s Bay, #15.000; for a 
keeper’s dwelling and Mooliegan light sta- 
tiuu, #5000; for a lighthouse at Portland 
breakwater. #0000. 
List mf Patents. 
-Pateuu Issued to Maiue iuventors for 
the week ending May 36th. 1874. Re- 
ported by Wm. Franklin Seavey, Solicitor 
of Patents. Rhine*’ Block, 17 Main Street, 
Baugor. Maine. 
Wu*- Todd, Portland, Car Coupling; E. R. West.mi. Baugor, Burnishing Machine for Photographs, Ac,—re-issue. 
’‘What is it that causes the saltueas of 
oanm * teacher. The edd #Ah,” waa the rapiy. 
Pickings and Stealings. 
A smart Yankee old lady, being called 
into court hh witpK, grew impali* »• at 
the question* nut to her, ami tolj the judge 
that one would quit the stand fop he was 
,*i alfr one of the mot** inquisitive old uni- 
tlrihes she « pot see.** 
A pleedy-inclined person \va« exhorting 
rat «>• tike sabjeec of religion. He indig- 
iiaiilly answered, 'iihure. an. didn't I jine 
the Methodists? Pais an* l did. I Jiued 
for six months, tin’ behaved mvself so 
well they let tut* off with thieel*’ 
Recently a lady residing in Boston had 
occasion to correct her little girl, and was 
aomewh.it astonished ami ainu*«d. a lew 
hours alierward. when putting In daugli- 
ter to bed. All* r her usual prawr *h»- ad- 
ded; •,1»*kI h!*-ss g,»«xl papa, ami <••••! hi* *s 
mamma and make her a good mamma! 
At tUi* •ttajM.u «#l the veer the knowing 
I >oniig mail atai»d» out In th io*»**uh/bi 
and t«*ndei ly «ays. A-k me *m thu g* «*. 
* dearest, hut dou't—don't entreat me to «ii 
j down and wait a f*-w tumult s Jan*, t i «trp* have Ju*f breu painted. I’ve been 
there before.* I 
Ad enterprising superintendent o( «*ue of 
th** >undav ** h*M»|s at M Albans \ t w»- 
engaged, last Mklida, Ill < jbshumg tin 
i arltolir*. varying tl»* usual form by be- 
j ginning at the end of the eatet hi*ui. Alter ! asking what were the prer*qul*ui*-«. ,,f the 
holy communion ami confirmation. and i* 
reived aatiaf act ory replies, tie asked \nd 
; n*»w. Im*vs, tell m** w hat inllsf pr* < * «le hap- 
tiam?’ When upon a lively urchin shouted 
I out. *A baby, air.* 
| A boy sauntered up to a front door yard, 
where a woman was scratching the bo.soiu 
of the earth with a rake, and leaning on 
the fence sai I: “Are you going around 11»«- 
back yard after awhile?" The woman aid 
she didn’t know; map he she would; whv : 
“Bee ause." the hoy said. “I Ju*t saw the 
cistern lid drop on the baby's head a min- 
ute ago, and thought if y«*u wmt rouml 
you might lift it off." It i* currently re- 
ported tliat the woman went. 
^prrial Sotirrs. 
DR. SCHENCK S 
PalM«nk< kyrn|i. «ca W*nl Towle, uriI 
Haailrakr l»illa. 
These medicine* have undoubted., j :: 
more rurtvd <>( <.ou«IUO|>ti«>n than uiv nth* 
rviiMviy known U> lbs kiin ii an pni»M 1 t*• •. 
arC compounded of vrget.ib.e uigied si*. 
'Contain nothing win* Il '*:tn he ;n) |. i-u Mte t 
■nan cunatiiuiiou. 
Other remedies adverti-c I i- -r> ri 
•(.million, probably ronUin opium, vvluen •ouiewhat <ianu«*r<>u* d> Mg a it al and ltd 
en Irecly by >n*tinipLiv •• patent* t « 
great injury ; f »r it* teii-bn v i- lo mine 
taorUhl matter in tUe system «i f 
* must make a eurc ut.pi>.-,'. 
"l Uenek's P»lmont<- -eyr'ip i- w irratvted »*• '■ 
contain it parliele | t.p uni It i* -••• 
iMiwtirfail hail hiartule** fo r:.* * 
luug>, jiver, au«i blood, au<t iimt ■ »i 
1 bid accretion,, and • X 1*1*1 it: tie- 1 » -• 
| ir-»*i the • »«> ir. Th *• ir> •• o«t 1 n wlii' ii t "iiMUiapli.Mi < .in '»* 1 ! 
W’s PuJusoai**) ui». '• w e*l 1* in ai d da 
drake pl>|« aru the |*n| v u»r .. f*t S Wl I* O -1 a 
in U»»« mv, tr is ..hrb.us »h- nr. v !• 
me nr- !■ r.i!in.tn.ar> * .ri I 
lie **l Ihi* I«l* aluablu lUe 1 .< n 
fill i dii e» tloli s 
Or St hrnck I" pr >t< ,e>:t a at i* p >*t 
fli t*. e.»i ner **i xlfi aid \ r- I' hi tie..hi 
| every Monday, and at ljnin< House l. 
t'le loll.'Wing We |u s ia> .in ■ < 1 » .1 .1 
July -ih .an I JJiid an t 
f j pnuiyji 
I 
i { Thirty Vrstrs' r.\|tmru< t' »l :n 
l ^ old Nurse. 
kirs. II iuthin • %.»oi kl in; Meruj* it fh 
|tr< •• ripiioa mi one M the « Je i'l. 
lie, S ,,| ,M I !**';■ 
j ;«ru ll*ed t vet- at -i •• 
*•»!••»v and il ees- hv llild ei- .l >>, 
j chil Iren, !i mu lb* istd.de mid -i 
j to the adult. Il'.ftrn* -U *• I:tv it( (!u* ,u 
r re’l.-vca wuid ..i luguiaiv.* the l>- v«< an 
| gives rest, hV io.i it*ft coiubr to |.l»th<-i' .n 
hllil. lb*Sieve It tobt* Utr I'.e and 
! Kemcly In th World, hi ill > I * A '■ 
I KKV and 111 % UiilhK V IN II ll.L»Ki .s v. 
f * er it ariaen Irani Totalling a, fVoni any 
j e aiis.-s, Full directions d u*i ng wi la 
each iHittle. None (ienuinc un'** fh-* I > >; 
| oft L It I In X i’fc-iih I N> IS oil the olit'ide Wia| 
\ per. Sol ! by al! Medicine dealer*. •. 
r H 0 U S EH 0 LD " h’ * k ii If e r ! 
£ ( 
■n a w To all i"-r- .ns .utr. 
PANACEA ■ nnnvhn
» I la' limbs, or atomic! 
t I 11.. .. I-,.., 
| .• is 
tie a .ill*| v 1 il 
IIOOKIP »i.l» PA N 
K \ and h l.n 
; 1 Mk.NT all 
FAMILY 
{above cvmpl.ai.'tv li oilouiid-i III e a »• i'he re ia no im.-.l-.k 
| UNI ME NT . :v; 
THK (OMISSION OF 1\V\L!1I. 
Pl UUHHKD \a x wtlLNlvu und h the benefit 
j it* no >Ikn am* oniK.i:* w no .;r. : .;u n »■ 
I ViH'n I»MUI.11Y. !,•»>«* of- \j \ s 11 < m 11 > 
supplying the mvaoi of self-cure. ultfa by uu 
wtu. inol him-Hi afb-r r»ndi*rgi./iig run»i.ImM 
I uua. kery. and j-eat tree on io« ei\iug a po»l 
I du« eted wiivelope -'it!Teri*rs arc itiviie t to t. 
r 
o'*** the authvi Naiiiimii. Mil tarn 
ipormu* .1 P.oX IAS Itrooklj. N Y 
(hilArra often look Pale aatl Sftcl 
ftrodi no otiM-r cause than bating vroiinam lb 
•louiuch 
lliinWN VKHMIH .f CoMMIn 
will .!>*•• H 
being p« : n. U ill Th. an 1 free ii.mi ... 
mg or oUici injurn.ut mgredmuta Uilld V Uu'.l il 
worm preuaraL|..n«. 
illiTl> X IIUOWN. Pi opr ie' ..r % 
No. Jli k ult on *1.. N. w 1 „i| 
">* 
I Madiciue* at TwiuaTi k iv a v gar* a l:..* 
i tllO" 
! iLa £T> 
3tbbfrtisfmrnts. 
TIIK FAIR 
F#T the IwiM'ftt sjl the « aih ..»* 1 taiir< u, » u, 
■W;*cr 
lOVD IV, J I \ I. »-2 
A*t» wili. imi at 
6 Pdoct Eicii Ercii22 During tlie w.j; 
• The IM ..r art* ie» e ..itpr some talus'.. 
our*. ,u u Aa 
1 '■*<- sets l.snl!nwi.'i I...1 I H .1.1.. 1.1 I 
U«j4 I H he §. China Ua-wu. « H iu u>- I;. 
W* a lliack |. «oi|> A a <»«>! 1 It ug t/.* 
popni tr Wjr. au*i a i'rrtt-bl lor Ub ui-> poi.u..* fentletBAU. io (,« vot«*>| for. 
liev Father l.unnt-v of Wfttrrv ilif, v* .|, r, 
I hrlure mi V\ e«iu«-a«i«> Eteu.ug, to *»:utii* ia* « I 
•me o’clock. 
AiwlMlaa Ticket.lkc|a 
El la worth. June 17, 1874. Iwj, 
FOURTH OF JULY ! 
rlF. I.aiilet oftlM >*>utli surrv **e w ing 8o< el will <iv* .tu entertainment a: the t'nion Me* 
"Mr *t >..uth Surry, ou the comiug Fourth ol July, to which ail are invited 
u Per order of l *.in south surry, June 16, 1*74. Aw 
Special Notice 
THE Probate C..tu» to bo holdeu at Ellsworth. June 17ih, is M.ljouruc.i to the »e on*I Uti- 
ne«Uay ol July, 1874 
By Order of the Judge. 
Geo. A. Dyeh. Register. 
Notice. 
ORIMEKED by the City Council. June 1st. 1871. that the Special Committee U> define the bounds of the streets, be Instituted to employ 
urveyora, and alter giving notice to the abutters pciiceed ami loeme the bounds ol the oeveral Streets in the Village, and report to the (uv 
Unhad 
** d0<Jtt *'* * ,,,aU 1411,1 SurVeJ can 
Inobeyauce to the loregoiug Order, the *t.e< i ii Coimamee have engaged ike services ol two com- petent Purveyors, who will proceed forthwith “4 •>*«** ‘be bound, of ibe leveiwl 3BJf•* A*1 Per*°ns interested are hereby no- tided to appear and shew cause, it au\. why the name ahoubl not be approved ^ 
JAh,e“'"‘K be bad at tbc Council Room, Jul) t*tli, at 9 u clock A. m. lur that purpose. J* T. Gra.nt, Chairman. 
Ellsworth, June 6ih, 1874. ;iw21 
Special Aotice ! 
rURUTs who Intend to «top or Call at liar Harbor tin, season, wantiug anything in the 
Grocery * Dry Goods Line, 
will ttn l it to their advantage to call at 
R. H. KITTREDGE & CO.'S STORE 
and obtain them at Boiiom K»ric«a 
ALSO, THEY HAVE A FIXE ASSORTMENT OF 
Men 6c Hoys Clothing, 
BOOTS A SHOES; HATS ft GAPS, fcc. 
OrThow good,were bought cheap ; and w*l' be I Mid Cheap. CALL ANlIYXAMINE. 
__ 
K. H. KJTTRHBOE ft CO. Sw* Bar Harbor, Me. 1 
State ol* Maine. 
Orrtcg. 
Bangor, .June 3, 1874. { 
| fu• u nit to the provisions *d •• Resolve author 
izing the sale of the state lands and timber'ap- 
prov'd March 4. ih74 the undersigned, l.aiwj 
| Auent "f Maine, wri t sell at pub ie auction at the 
it* Had. i’» Uingv on WKl>\K*M> \ V the 
I t irnh bird d iv ol September nex t it ten oVl .< k 
A M tin* following described l ends and inli-r 
e*t' III land' und limber belonging lo said 6tao», 
j viz — 
i. ThetoMowiuff described lands held bv the 
St'.fp in fee and uue<oidilionally. viz 
Township v >. 4 U V 'V. It Iv I*. Ox font Coun- 
ty No. ol acres to l*e defer mined) 
s \V. corner pirt ol Towusl.ip No. 5. US, 'V 
It K. r.. ox lord Cou uly, containing about 37*- 
acirs. 
I ract ol land Iving north ol township No R 
8. W It K I* and west of township No 8 lim/,. 
i. N II K. B. Kr.tuklin louuiy. (No. of acres lo 
be determined \ 
Tract of land Iving north of township No. 4, 
Range *i. oxford Counir. (No. of acres lo be de 
terinine*l 
II Ti.«- following lands set apart ami held by 
f Ii*- si ill* |or I'rriNsiWBl school I und, * il 
1 wn»to|> No. 3 It V, W. I. I.. 3., Bisculatjuts 
('fiiaty it I • a* 11 » 
♦ lowiobip No II. It 18, V4 f. 1. .* 
A.n*ll • «»«*•!v 11.3.'| acre* 
V% i• 1 rt % ii , \ II, K 17, W. E. I.. 
A1 o«!**ok • coii.iv n «ar| acres 
lonuship V» *>. it 1 * V% E. I.. S., Homer* cl 
4 .•un'V.f NM M ica 
I «»* 1. ]• \ 1 U V n it K. I*. Homrrset 4 oun- 
tv in.lnl acres. 
I 1 ! N I. Ii •; >\ it K |\, O-Vlold 'Mill 
t\ \ ». *d *»’»•• lo lie determined ) 
III Th«* tight i" lake off Itiutier and lunil * 
It «be hdovnif low n-diin« until 1m*4, asev 
I I to m •• H' I'd I * iliw iropeaa and Norii. 
\ n Uci. m> toiup.ii' all m the County ••! 
■*ol»»ei »»*4 
I p V. 7 I! 1'1/r I U I. L. 24.745 ar r* 
*!• u E. L. h„ 24.1 |H act. > 
.I** •• 24 542 
*• ** 3, ** 17. gj.t&i 
4 ** is * .'M*.S2b 
♦., •• is, ii.i id *• 
** 7 •* IS, *• 24 "43 
•• 5. 111, •* I'i.ltTi .• 
. ll», Jtti.sT" 
•• •• IP. -4.1D5 
A lithe foregoing townships arc subject to ll,e 
usual icscrvalious ol lots lor public us s. 
IV. Abo the right lo take off timber and grass 
fr "ii the public lots reserve I m the lollowm/ 1. 
* rihed townships and parts of township*, i: 
right to ri'iciiuii' tiulil tlie tovrti«di ip* arc "ig 1 
i/.e l into plantations *.r incorporated tuto lew 
\ KOt »Tt K»K I'ol'Mt. 
E 4 town*' f \« K 1, W 1-. |. **. .vs) a ■•rt 
E 1 i.twn*hip No. •>. K d. w r |4. s jim #*•»» 
lowhslup No. 8. K 4. W4 K 1, s 1 •*» acres 
lownxhip No.'.*. K >. W h !. I,non a r* 
1 p No. 1 k I W i- 1 
I •.»11 -*i.ip n 1 i; lc 7 E I •*>.. I o 1 
l owii'hlp No. 11 It •*. W E. I .1 .- 
I'*>wu?hip No. 17. U IU. N\ 1 L. > I *s m 
l ow ii-hip N ». I ». K II. V\ I I. 1 1 •«' a. 
1 « u-hip No. 17 It 12 W d; I vl 'i" 
1 
-v I. I lowi ship N ls.lt 12. W E i. > 
I -w 11 'll ip No. I K 1 ;, U f I > 1,1* 0 a«n 
fown'ii No 1 K 11. W. E. E " I *» 
II li'l «x l«l> ‘I 1 III- 
>•" 
vv 4 |r**i>Ahij» So. il K ; \V K 1 .> 
1..-Vif). \... ; It l». u h i. I .«■»» .i- 
I >»m nolii;• S«>. ’» K It. VV l I I Mil u. 
I m h»l.l|. V >••. Kll.tt I. I. V l'«i 
*wn-f, >•*. I| |( 15. W | I I 
\ I > N *. II. It I VV h I ** •<“ r. 
N J I X H | V. 1|. I- .. VV I * 
f I- u» < ! ••■Mi -Mi* N<*. 11 It M K | T'1*' I > 
w :i ji t..v% ij. \. h i; it.w l ^ : At, 
n tuit^'or * *»i >n 
r ».|. \ 4 II 7, w. I. I *v. **»» 
I ) 4 M I *» It " K I «* 
I \ It A •. VV I 1 :<> rt> r* 
1 .mi.-Ii p V*. 7 K *. W ►; I h., .. 
11'. 4 r*vjl 14 n Ml 
r .nn-h |. S It >. V\ L. > I 'Urn inr. 
r..v*n- N It W I I ** V>- i. 
I tl p 1 It I'1 " I *»' • • 
T‘ W 11 -.ll pN.i it 14 v\ I I ■». I i» *1 :|< *** 
I M 11 lull N-> 111 w I 1 ■» 1 •» 41 .1 
A I .» *• B I 
I •. m r. : 11 N ■> It I > M I ■* ■« 
1 \ i. At ■ 
i..v*u»ii.p n I it vv ; 
-• .vir livl < •.; >14. 
«.1 «iiip \ 1.1 it n I. K r ‘A 
VV t I <•» n*‘ V 1 It \ Il K I* 
I w ii pv 4 It \ Il I I* in# 
T-.rt i.M.ii. \ ... It I. N It .X r i., .*. *•• 
11»• > p V > I. S It. K I* 1 r*- 
1 \»r rip V* 4 I. N II K I’ 
1 T..«■•>.-. V" 7. I: I « I I.. > .. 
1 
I u-l.-P V.i ■. It " h. 1. u 
I n-l. N * It I- VV |. I ■ 
I \> *. ? 11»> N*. I K J" IV ► l > ! ■* 
I w -: N •• i. It 17 VV I I 14." ..I. 
I II V Irl 1 .Mil-tup N'■ .' tx I A K I 
• s»»,u ;.xv k i.s.i 
I ,*i. ... Vo ( It in «f»* I* v\ j- i. | 1 
1 ■ N M 
I iwutbip N" •» it a- .' W 4.1.' ■ 
J M ■ N i»t if*■ K 1. H. 1 <m ,t 
I M I. S 1. I A l. I ! ., 
j I'w li •(.. ■* li »li»’ l*". M |-. |. > .<_■ 
1 "Wl.iili p N.. I. n. VV I. 
I .> '.V u^liip N> 11 1 * VV* Jr. I -l •1 •• 
1'' rt n 11., N ■. It* 1 VV I I 1 
I'll l.. :•••! **a n N 11 ■ >s |. 
1 14‘ 
I IVKT.I1 f'lT'VTl 
> : v -, \ u i, VV l» Iv 
.i- .»l I til in. u.-rih ..l I 
ltau.*«* W I: K I*. ri I m x \ 
c Uatiif. -. N It K i* 1 ! .i I » 
aim. I 
>\pi*ui» • **i vn. 
r- ui'ii |. V i; vv r. u r \ 
■ 
v VV | I 1 .V N 
K I*. 1*4 •'. > 
I IMM-Ii p N It A is ix I*. * 
IftiM iii n. 'l 
V V'-.. t... 
by th«* in .1 i. .i .tli t 'I .1 
|l | III l" I** Tlx I li».- til 
1 tl.i r*• 1 m u •• «[.• t ■. n 
1 -l- 1 «■ 'oil U« i;.jf in « -»•!’»• 
1>m ti^ town ! .h n-l. v .* 
Itu. W'p.'i’t. H 4 « 
a-ljxin.iijf KiI*m »rt*i, II.r -t « 
a<’ •• •. 
J l*j*rt ■•{ .» N r. n H C OUUt V 7 4 !• 
; « tl 1. »Vf .. 
4. I 'M n Mnp N ,, It N vv r | 
4 "li 111 t'.- .11 Tf-. 
W .. irti-nuv P» •** »* 
.m u-ii. s ■ ».it \ u r 
t a i. * 
!v n«li'*l.l l-iuriwliii < nn* v ti«r i.-r. 
I i. is..... n k ii. 
"ill T X .1 r, 
I .« |. N.. I. It.U*. Il K It., J 
C <1 u titJ*' I- r**' 
I lx- l.,p A 1'. I\ I’ > X l 4 
4*4 
T* wn^l ip \ V.i I. n\i .. J < 
* [ T.MWi»-h j- N 4 > Kins-’Mirj 4 
l! M »> tl-'M, *i‘ 'til*- 4 ..: iy » *4 
Itipi.-v •rnrr -. 4 mr 
I l *"Vi ll»J..p 1 ’'t ... .'K 
IJi< .irrrx 
|t 
**wn-ji |. S It i- v\ K It 
‘.'£o i. re. 
I owrn-hp Vi. I.Ul.lV Kit 
3J a- it-' 
.M -tup \ „\ ILii.«'*‘ W K It .ft 
-hip s i;,«... : w k i: n 
t!0 acre* 
I t ri. h: ,4 r» -*rv*?. I t u u 
»»t die * *b- m ran ucrv -in.; be !. t.r. ! ai 
I'.i :• I" Ik*bu t upvi ifi,- | j-« r .» 
*];«!-•- 
r. : ... UU v» % f 
lie- Wt II* -ml *r .. ;» 
»» ..-I z Itlo-. | V 
I 
»“ »M 1 two >ear-, re- -tiu,.\ v». 
-r. 
V. i.mbcr tr. U* c-t hi 
». 1<* 1 .a -I K< -" o 
I'AlikLU r |:| !.[ P|. 
I Ati I w 
For Sale. 
T* • 'Mlf *|»r4. oe *1 lM* *V.«bllie. 
’o.- < n.- II it * 
a int r i-t M .4. u ,, 
* 1 w ... «. b 
» « -U. I nr l-». 
1I,,KV‘ 
fair ( irouiuls at \iii*tion. 
Till... I Uu.l.i...,, I.,(. || .. •*' l-»ir >U t ... Ill .,11 .11, :. « ,|„, 
Iivj uliuji J .. I,., k V \ l.m .,1 
I lot- u .... ,|. ... .... .. „1 K,,.t„r,.. lenn- cadi. >.r *.<n*i* pacer "n »• «u I 12 ne.tr 
N i* the Uiue t-» *e« lire a In sl-rpif- || 
*■ '" »rtb. June IJ:li, 1-71 >amiki. U •> 
! s**,lt i A 
Notice. 
WlIKla. in;, w : irrie I. ««rou '•'ll ii»> bed and itoai'l. without ju-ttli > 
'■.»u-<• ail pc, eon* ire herd., forbidden to tru-l ! 
on my .io•••nut. at, 1 -hall uo d- bt- ■ hr- 
c ’’ I ng liter thin dale s. ,\ <>KCi * I 
■•M-dgwick June I t, l-TP ow2f». 
PUBLIC FIREWORK DISPLAYS 
For ( ilira Town* null Clubs. 
t.'tlen l*icee*. I wo Mick Rocket*, Matter Mine* shell*, Brilliant Colured km un 
Boils Ol iworted Fire- 
work*, 
from one dollar t<. one hundred dollar- ... vnlm 
4HKO» It SpCdltTIEW 
M •• aid-1 turui-h atid supply all other good* in th ',no 4,1 trade The SYw FugiamJ Laboratory, h. M \V1KN, Pyrotechnist. Bo-t*»ii rllighlan 
announce that they ait- prepared to <• .nira.-t m sell their uianuUdurc a- li-.ve, i,»r the -i ... 1^74, at price* 'educed Jrom 2" > ,}t. j *«»|- e.*:, r 
Solicit rarly order* nail toairan f«»r 
Ji l l 4th. 1N14. 
Orr new descriptive wholesale catalogue 
turning full directions for using k,r£ \\ Full t* OK fNon#». Lists ol Exhibition- v. 
now ready. »end lor it, and a<ldre-- \j 
Iths.l. 1, w Kl.l.s, Selling k^eut, v. 7; | 
near corner ol K.i.s-t,,., st it, M a* 8. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
PUBLIC notice U hereby giving tn.it i- A !n 1 *d the Kstate <>f w i!<i.»m I h" p 
*H|t01°» ^rentoDj in tlie kounty of il in ♦•d, 1 have a claim by mortgage upon th.* !■ '• 
ing parcel of real estate situated m fcllsw'oi th a 
said Countv. lo wit Lot No. 12. the same i*» 
known us the* Mo*e-» Hale farm, an Iwrug Hie 
same desci toed in the mortgage deed from M llule to \\ illium Thomnsoii. recorded in the II 
c>,ck Be»i.-try of Deeds, Vui. I Pi. 4a6. to w i< 
record retereuce m ty be had as a part ol the de- scription. 
Said mortgage deed is dated August 27 A l> 
And the condition therein ha- ocen broken 
by reason Whereof, 1 claim foteelo.-ure ol all 
right of redemption. 
ALMK.VV k. THOMPSON \dm’x 
•June 7, A.D, 1»74. 
3w24 Hale & Emery. Attorney-. 
CALL AT TUIH OFICET 
AND GET YOUII BUSINESS UAuDS 
tfhicb cannot be. t.xctUt 
i*v telegkaph. 
-p«-ci*l Dispatches to the Ellsworth Americ so. 
Bates College. 
Lewiston. Me. 1G. 
The B uc« nmmenceaietit exercises con- 
tinued Monday evening by a Junior prize 
Abihition. The successful contestant for 
tin* prize will l>e announced to-morrow. 
I afternoon the anniversary exercises 
>t t!ie Middle Class of the Theological 
•school, were held in the Chapel. At the 
m eeting of the board? to-day. leave of 
absence for one year was granted Prof. 
Stanton for a visit to Europe. President 
t lieney called attention to the need for the 
erection of the new w ing of the College. 
Professors Chase and Howe were nomina- 
ted f*»r permanent Professors. This evening 
« urn the Concert by the Germania Baud 
v' iih Camilla I'rso, Augustus Sauret and 
Mr-. H. M. Smith. 
1 *-morrow the exercises of the Gradu- 
(’lass will occur. The *tudenta have 
lay raised a flag on which is the motto 
1 «"r» ac Studio. a motto furnished by 
»t*»r Sumner for the College eleven 
ears ago. 
The 
“ 
Annie B.,” Tragedy. 
POBTl.AND. Juue 1G. 
!1 »bbins. the “Annie 11..” murderer his 
-bowing marked signs of insanity. 
i a Physicians certificate ul Epileptic 
-unity wa« pre-euted to the < oinnits-ion- 
Court to-dav. Trie pro-eoutioo con- 
'd thit the iusanitv was feigned, and 
Court adjourned until to-morrow. 
New England Fair. 
Boston. June 10. 
;•* trustee- ••fth-* \ \v E' gland Agri- 
:al Society, met in Bo-ton to day to 
gc nrtliiumarie- for the next annual 
v » at Narragauaett Park. Provi- 
« during the first week in September. 
\ a r.tgiaml Males were reprc- 
d and a liberal system of premiums 
were agreed upon. 
Sumner Memorial. 
B<»st«»s. June lb. 
V a meeting of contributors totlicpr * 
-I Sumner memorial to-day it was 
> '»1 t .it owing to numerous recent 
I »r inline.l.ale ai l to w hi«*h citizens 
ha 1 libera.!> respond- d the re- 
for tie subscription had n »t been as 
-• under other circumstances they 
w i have I*- en. After an informal discus- 
vs is decided that the amouut now 
’i i a‘» mt lb,**>) dollar- should be 
'•-■ I to 50.0<hi dollars and thi> should ! 
*'d in the erection of the memorial 1 
li i* to take the form of a statue of Mr 
> miner. 
Massachusetts Legislature. 
B«»m« »n. June 10. 
senate this afternoou the atuend- 
:i l unnel bill of Mr. Learned w as 
1 a passage by a vote of 17 to 17. 
»f Senator Bailey w as then «»r- 
•i third reading 17 to lb. The 
v>.li come up again to morrow. 
1 : \ ted the Lee and \• w Hav- 
J *'ul ujhjii »:« euactuieiit this 
''i "7 V < as \ i, ia N ay s. 
The St. John Murder. 
1UNi.uk Me. June 17 
Hill I.*:;:!i:in. a used ,,f the murder 
I> \ B 
»n 1 insj. wfi w as arrested in tin* 
v list >atutda\ cienlng. was taken 
t > 1 » ii!iiissi,,ut.r llmuliu yester- 
»»np- nut of < m t of T M 
" .1 ;u. and a w arrant issued pre- 
t *■ a *g (In* tict -s »ry papers. 
" ate <! par ui s that h* all 
‘Hied to \. w B: un-w; k a ording 
L'-u .an i- .» tine looking person 
:he last [<i*r*«»n in the world to commit 
ler. to nidge by his appeara:.- But 
» 3> no- > as hand* one does" lie is 
le ti» ut, and declines to converse w ith 
> one. 
Rhode Island Senatorship. 
I’Euwmv i. i:. I. June ]<;. 
u i'iS, Bun,.le TDixon 27. 
■ 1 •' Sb< :li~. 1 ... Bradley 7. 
s* 4. Arnold 1. Adjourned till to- 
lorrow*. 
The Weather. 
Wau Dki-actmi NT. 
’' ** <’t the < hief Signal Ofli or. 
U \sht\uTo\. 1) <\. June 17 1 a. m. S 
/*r obabilitii s. 
I *r New 1. ,gl 1 genera'lv cloudy 
w idler and light rain* w ill prevail, wirh 
I Slid I s 
.;f li-uijXTilurr. 
City and County. 
I li*%% orth. 
"aliuon i- in market, and commands a 
Ji price. 
I he stag- come in daily loaded w ith 
and early vegetables from Boston. 
Belated gardeners are improving the 
able weather by finishing their pla.it- 
l .tuber business is sa..t to be tui- 
g. and tlie demand increasing. 
1 '-.d eugiue bell lias b»‘t-n replaced 
.*• gable end of tlie engine bouse; we 
.. 1 judg' more fur use than ornament. 
— flic Whig -»>» that r stick 
steamer from Bangor to Ellsworth. 
-far taken up, that a committee have 
g ue to purchase the boat. 
—Probate Court i- adjourned three 
" ■ ks from this Wednesday, on account of 
dangerous illne— of the wile of Judge 
I u k. Her cooditioo is sucli that the 
Judge cannot leave for even a day. 
—Weymouth Point is receiving the at- 
tention of pic-nieing parties already, and 
the prospects are good for its being, as 
ti- ■ a j. a lavori'.e resort tlie coming sum- 
mer. 
M. s-r-Campbell. Leach A Co., have 
: i i a new story to their market build- 
g on the bridge. It will be occupied a- 
; autograph gallery by Mr. Samuel 
M.ore- 
— Mr. B. p. Joy has been making some 
marked improvements in his picture rooms 
Main street, and iuvites the attention 
of tlie public to hi- facilities for doing good 
w,rk. See advertisement uext week. 
— Messrs J M. Hale A < io.'s stage Line 
I "ill carry delegates to and from the Repub- 
lican Convention at Augusta at half fare. 
! i- a good precedent and we hope it 
" be eventually profitable to them. 
—Attention is called to the notice of a 
Pair, for tlie benefit of tlie Catholic Church. 
" o hope P ather Coffey's efforts in beliali 
of morality and temperance, in the commu- 
nity are appreciated, and that our people 
will show their appreciation uext week, 
to a lull attendance at this Fair. 
—The Law Term of the Supreme Court 
,r me Eastern District, commenced at 
Bangor Tuesday. There is an unusually 
■ ai ge number ot law questions that go up 
from this county. Our lawyers will go 
over about nexf Monday, and probably 
spend several days. 
—Mr. E. E. Roberts of Portland, and 
John A. Hale of this city, have bought the 
-tuck of fauey goods of Mrs. M J. Black, 
and tlie business will be continued by 
llicm Mr. Roberts has been in tlie busi- 
ness several years aud is doubtless ac- 
quainted witli it in its various branches. 
< OCNTT Fair.—At a meeting of the 
II u-tces. at Ellsworth, on Saturday, voted 
to noiil a County Fair. Time and place 
not named. 
Salf. of Fair Grounds.—As per. notice 
eleven house lots u|kiii the Fair Ground, 
were sold on Saturday. The balance will 
be sold ou Wednesday June 24th. 
Which of tlie Farmers’ Clubs, would 
like to hold their Town Show in connec- 
tion with tfee County Society ? 
—Mr. Robert Cole has telescoped hta 
Book store in inverse order. The roof hat 
been bodily raised, and the store lengthen- 
ed up to it, making now a second story. 
This Is to be occupied as a Book-bindery 
by Mr. Charles Cole, who it s practical 
book-binder. We are glad to see a new 
business Interest started here. 
— Mr. Prtnce of Turner, and ICr. Wilson 
of Hallowed. Jail inspectors, were in 
town Monday to inspect the jail of this 
county. They speak very handsomely of 
the jailor Mr. lfevereux. but they condemn 
the jail Itself as the worst lu the State, 
and unfit for a place of confinement. Our 
county has now for some time enjoyed the 
reputation of haring the most wretched 
comity buildings of any county in New 
Knglatid. 
The Swim Bui. Rinuem.—'We are 
pleased to announce that a first class 
company of Bell Ringers, under the man- 
agement ot Messrs. Haskell and White, 
are to give one of their I'niqne and Cassical 
Concerts at Hancock Hall, this Wednes- 
day evening, June 17th. A new feature of 
tlie concert will be the first appearance in 
KIUworth, in conjunction with the Swiss 
Bell Ringers, of Prof. G. W. Ryders'Great 
Chinese Bell Ringers. The Company 
recently finished an engagement ol two 
Weeks at the Museum, Boston, where they 
appeared to overflowing houses. We 
t>—to- ik for them a crowded house to- 
night. 
— We nutii-e with pleasure the marked 
improvement in locating and widening 
our streets now being carried tor ward un- 
der the direction ol the street commission- 
er. This is a first-rate Idea and will add 
con- lcrably to the beauty and attractive- 
ness of our city. 
We also understand that the city gov- 
ernment have under consideration, the 
-iibjea-t of numbering the stores and resi- 
dences. and placing street signs at tiie cor- 
ners. 
h i'll the present growth ill popula- 
? ill it is r< inrpnipno# utltiMi oun not Ko 
d*p<nsed w ith many years longer, and 
ev»*n now it is a real necessity in the busi- 
ness portions of Main. State and Water 
streets. Scarcely a day passes in which 
stone one i* not called upon to direct a 
stranger to some particular residence or 
p e of bu«i nes*. and should it happen to 
be at any distance u becomes very diffi- 
cult to make direction plain. For the busi- 
ness men then* would be many advan- 
tage*. It would lix his exact location 
a id in ca*e of removal he would not be 
obliged to u *»• a whole paragraph of local 
names to inform people where he might be 
f »u:i l. Considering the great benefit and 
si gh: expense attending this new move, 
w hope there will be sufficient interest 
•l»< wn t<» push it through at once. 
— °u Monday evening in Ellsworth, 
t o re w as the “battle of the Tubs*." Our 
1 .re department desiring to deserve the 
ni »tto $?mptrpnratus. proposed to exercise 
the fire Engines, and drill the firemen, 
**: 1 to ex ite a liuie emulation be- 
tween the “Button*’ and the “Hunnenian." 
'I hey were to start Iroiuthe Engine House 
a' the same instant and run to take water 
fi -:n Uic reservoir opposite II. B. Mason’s 
-tore. At tin* tap of the bell, both com* 
panics started upon the run. halloing and 
v■ img like so many camanche*. frighten* 
Jug hors*-- and putting an unlucky herd ol 
| cows Into utter consternation. The But- 
j T,,JJ 1 Jib. or No. 2. won the race by about 
I half a length. and succeeded In getting a 
stream playing before No. 1 got at work, 
bui both machines were iu operation in a 
very abort time. It is fair to say that the 
Button tub 1* the lighter of the two. '1 he 
j < ontest w as by playing horizontal streams, 
mid then by perpendicular streams over 
the* ity Hotel, and the building opposite. 
N •. 1 w as unlucky in the repeated bursting 
1 lier h->*e, but when she did get a hose ou 
t it would bearthe strain,she did her work 
nobly. No. 2. played one. two and three 
j stream* and wa* remarkably well handled. 
A* they played alternately there was no 
1 uic.iu* o{ accurately determining the best 
play iug. and we believe, both companies 
feel well about it. The time of No. 2. in 
1 getting a stream on. from the start from 
1 the Eugine hou*e wa* two minutes, and 
No. 1. w as only half a minute later. 
It i* conceded, we believe, that No. 2ex* 
ceiled in horizontal playing, which No. 1 
attribute* to the repeated bursting of its 
•• *»- ‘v nit. J'U jomiiuuai yiiLj iU/i 
both crews claim to have sent a stream 
the farthest toward the sky. There were 
no judges appointed and indeed it was not 
a formal contest. We caDuot therefore 
assume to decide which "tub" had the 
be*; liollom. 
IuIIm mu. 
— Launched at Sullivan 11th iust., from 
the ard of Julie/. Simpson. a superior schr. 
coliej tiie “Hattie A. White,” and meas- 
ure- 172 tous O. M. She Is ow ned by 
1 Me--rs. A. I). White 4 Co., and others of 
> iiiivan; Calvin Berry and others of Han- 
cock: anil Nathan King of Lamoine. Site 
i- to be commanded by Capt Michael Bel- 
i *tty of Ellsworth, and no better vessel oi 
her class lias ever been built at this place. 
liar 11 a l*ur. 
—Some twenty-five tourists arrived by 
: tlie Steamer last Saturday. Mr. Gouver- 
( 
neur M. Ogden, the proprietor of Ogden 
I Cottage, also arrived with liis family to 
-pend tlie summer. 
Ilaurock 
—Tlie Schr. M ary Jane Lee, will sail for 
the Grand Banks in a few days. 
— if H. Young has just returned from 
Boston witli a drove of very fine horses. 
— Koss Bros, ate progressing finely in 
tlie Brick-making business. 
—We are to have a “Grand l*ic-nie'’ oil 
tiie 4th of July at S. M. McFarland's 
hotel and grounds. 
—Capt. E. Crabtree is building a tint 
stable. 
—A new firm has started here under 
tlie name of Young 4 Crabtree. » 
—All the schools In town are progress- 
I ing finely. T. 0. 
Rr*ok»«ille 
—West Brooksville was visited by a 
pouring-bower of hailstones Sunday after- 
I noon about five o'clock. Horses suffered 
j considerably as tney stood bitched to the 
fence near the ehurcli. 
—Tlie prospect for a large hay crop is 
very promising; seldom has the grasi 
looked lielter so early in tlie season. 
—The bridge at North Brooksville wai 
run as a toll bridge nineteen years w ith 
out profit to the corporation, but will 
great Inconvenience to the public, as is 
proved by tlie tact that since the corpora 
lion abandoned tlie bridge and notlfiet 
passers that they must cross at their owi 
risk, tlie travel has been four times great 
er than ever helore. G. V. M. 
BlxeUII. 
—The telegraph wires were run througl 
i his village Tuesday afternoon, en root* 
for its western terminus. Deer Isle. 
Bl'Ckspobt.—The Democrat says thi 
Btr.-kspoit proposes to have a grand cels 
brat ion on the Fourth. Fire companie 
will be present from Ellsworth, Castiue 
and Belfast, to play for prises, while 
boat race will be entered by several oars 
men from Bangor. 
IwhlMfl. 
—The Anniversary exercises ol the 
East Maine Conference Seminary, have 
occupied the first three days of this pleas- 
antest week of the year—the second week | 
In June, the week of sweet flowers. 
The examination of classea oo Monday 
and Tuesday, I was not able to attend. 
Tuesday evening Dr. Allen, President of 
the State College, lectured to students and 
citizens. His theses “ITU Phaser, an eie- 
ineut of character, and a—not dreum- 
stauce—batcenterstanee, in the makeup 
of s success fal man or woman’'—was wall 
chosen, finely treated and forcibly ottered 
The student’s annual exhibition eaane off 
Wednesday P. M. Them were filtaaa 
parts, interspersed with masic by “An* 
drewa. Quadrille Band." The themes 
were as usual, bet their treatment was 
higher toned than for several years. The 
compositions were a decided advance, 
and so was the utterance. Lest I should 
appear to be Invidious 1 will not go Into 
detail. All was well done; sfter which | 
Diplomas were distributed, by the Princi- 
pal, to a class of nine graduates, three 
1 Classical and six Academic, five gentlemen 
and four ladies. There was a re-union 
Wednesday evening which 1 did not at- 
tend. but where all enjoyed a good, social 
season. The following is the program- 
me : 
MUSIC. 
riuriK. 
A. W. Hewitt. Thoms.ton Latin Salutatory. 
MUSIC. 
Perry Warren. Hangor. The New Crusade. 
Helen M. Colder, union. Trees. 
Janie, Horry. Ilaugor. The Public Schools. 
| Carrie L. Koye, Wires,ret, Language, 
MUSIC. 
I John M. Rrown. Orono. Reformer,. 
Alice B. Gardener. Bucksport. Glimpse at l'AM. 
G. W. Johnson, llluebill. Genius. 
Hattie pt. Arvy, Uaiu|Hlen. Corn and Itosea. 
MUSIC. 
II. A. Wing. Hatlawamkeag. Power of Jour- 
Mali,in. 
Keie K. Snith, ltiiek,|>ort. “Let in the Light," 
S. II. Sawrer. Ituckruort. Caudal and Labor. 
Hattie It. Hmk-. l!uck*i»ort. Y% hat shall she do ? 
J. I. Higgm-. fell-worth, She shall vote. 
MUSIC. 
Annie Beale, Orrin^ton. Sea of Galilee and 
: Valedictory. 
CONFERRING OF DIPLOMAS. 
MUSIC. 
BENEDICTION. 
'Hie next terra will commence Aug. f»th, 
with facilities to make the exercise* more 
interesting than heretofore, with regular 
course* of scientific lectures. Illustrated 
1 by the use of apparatus, a new and com- 
plete set of which has !»een provided, a 
: plan of grading the grounds ha* been 
engineered and is in an advanced stage of 
execution, which will add much to the 
natural beauty of the location, as well as 
to the beauty of ground* and buildings. 
A strong, demonstrative effort I* being 
made to lift the seminary above risk of rm- 
j barra*sment; to which It 1* hoped it* 
many friend* will every where ra*q>ond 
with cheerful liberality. 
June 12th. P. H. \\ 
“FOK THU HUMID Is Till: LIFE.” 
See Iteuteronomy Chap. xil. Verse 23. The 
blood t- ing the wunr from which our system* 
»re built up and from which we derive our men- 
tal a* il pby*leal capabilities, how import- 
ant that it th >u d be kej t pure. It it contain* 
\ He festering poisons ail organic function* are 
weakened thereby. Settling u;*on important 
| «*rg «n-. as the lung*, liver or kidneys, the effect 
i- most dt-a-rruus. Hence it behooves every i one to keep their blood in a perfectly healthy condition and more especially does this apply 
at tin- particular seaaou of the year than at 
! any other. No matter what the exciting cause 
j l« the real cau-e of a large proportion of all dl-ea-es is bad blood. Now Dr. Pierce d->e* 
iu»t wi-li to place hi* Goldcu Medical Discovery &a the catalogue of quack patent no-uum* by 
re<s»imnrndmg It to cure every disease. nor 
does he »o recommend it. On the contrary there are hundred- of diseases that be acknowl- 
j edges that it will Sul cure ; hut what he does 
1 «*laim i- this, that there i* but one form of U>H_>d 
disease that it will not cure, and that disease 
i- cancer. He does not recommend hi- l»is- 
coi« rv for that dt-e»»e, yet he kuows il to be 
tbe most search mg bs.*od chau-er yet discov 
I ered. and that it will free the blood m l sy-teiu 
f all other known blood |»oi»ous, be th*y »ni- 
inai. vegetable or mineral. The Goldcu Di-- 
I vovery I- t** irrantra by him to cur- the w orst 
j forms of bkm di-eu-e-, as all forms of Blotches, 1‘iinph and Kruptioo-, also all Gtaiiduior 
• SweJliugs, and the woial form of bcrolulou- 
aud Ulcerated Sore- of Neck, 1-eg- or other 
j part-. »lJ ad Scrofulous Di-ease* of the Boue-. 
a- H hite >welliug*. Fever bores. Hip Joint and 
J-pinai Diseases, all of Which belong to acrotu- I ious disease*. 
COX Fill USD.—HI1‘ tolST CLV.EU. 
W. Grove Station. I*., July 14, 1*72. 1»k. Pierce. Buffalo. N. V. 
Jj< ir .Sir— M> wife lir-t became lame nine 
tear* ago. .swelling- would appear and disap- 
pear on her hip, and she Wa* gradually becom- 
ing reduced, and her whole system rotten with disease. |u 15*C1 a swelling broke on her hip discharging large quantities, and since that time there are several opening-. Have had live 
d^'om at au expense ol $l2o, who say nothing 
will do any good but a surgical operation. 
July 16th, 1^3, he write- thu* : Mv wife has 
i^i.aiuiy received a great benent from the Use 
of your Discovery, lor she «e not able to get 
off the bed aud Was uot « Xfleeted to live a Week 
whtii she commenced using it, a year ago. >be 
ba« been doing in »*t of her w ork for ovel six 
month*. lias Used tw nty bottles aud still 
u»mg it. Her recovery i* considered as almost 
a miracle, and we attribute it all to the use of 
your valuable medic me. 1 can cheerfully rec- 
ommeud it as a blood purifier and strength re- 
storer. J. m. KoBlNaUN. 
Business Notices. 
At thirty-five the Average American discov- 
er* that be has an “Infernal Stomach,” and 
goes into the hands of the doctors lor the rem- 
nant of his life. Prevention is better than cure, 
but Dk. Walkkk's Vinkuak Biitkks will 
both cure and prevent dyspepsia, disease* ol the skin, liver, kidueys, aud bladder, aud all 
disorders arising from an 'infernal stomach.** 
4w24 
An infallible PILE remedy.—Sufferers with 
this painful disease who have tried electuaries 
lotions,oiutmenu and a long li-t of nostrums 
for its relief, in vain, w'tll thank us for calling 
attention to ANAKESIS, the happy discovery 
of Dr. Sif.siJKK, an experienced and scientific 
M. D. Thousands of cases attest its virtue.it 
is a simple suppository, acts as an instrument 
soothing poultice aud medicine, gives Instant 
relief and cures permanently. —Price $1.00. 
Sold by Druggist* everywhere. ANAKES1S 
Depot, 40 Walker »t., New York. 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly. 
Apples per bbl. 7.0C 
dried per lb. .15 
Pine Apple J0*25 
Beans per bu. 3-00*3 54) 
Beef >ieak per lb. .20*25 
Roasts •* *• .'italb 
Corned .lOali 
Plate .1J 
VeaJ 44 .U&aui 
Salt Pork .14 
Ilaiu- t4 44 J« 
Lard Leaf 44 44 .14 
Lamb 44 44 .14*15 
BuUir 44 At 
Cheese •* 44 .1‘iaie 
Chickens 44 44 .la 
Turkeys 4 4 44 At 
Cranberries per bu. 
#5.0t 
Coffee per lb. .25*44 
Barley 44 bu. I.Of 
Corn Meal 4‘ $1.1( 
aborts 44 bag $2.25 
Fine Feed *4 th 
Colton .Seed Meal 
per bag 2.2i 
Bags per doz. .i4 
Fibb Dry Cod per lb* 
.06*0' 
•* 44 I oltock 44 .O4a0i 
Fresh Cod per lb. M 
Fresh Halibut per lb .14 
Salmon. per lb 10*3 
AI wives, per dot .2 
I Clams per pk. .£ 
Pigs Feet .O 
Tripe .1; 
Hides p< r lb. A6*.u 
Flour sup. per bbl. 
$*00*9.0 
44 XX 44 44 9 .00*10.0 
“XXX 44 44 10,50*11.0 
44 Choice 44 44 liA 
Tongue per lb. .1 
Buckwheat Flour 
per lb. .9 
Graham Flour ** .0 
Oat Meal 44 *4 dal 
Bice 44 44 .1 
t Cracked Wheat 44 *d 
Pop Corn 44 .1 
Potatoes per bu. .1 
44 sweet 44 lb. .1 
9 Onions 44 bu. $$A 
Rhubarb per lb. X 
Cucumbers .« 
i Green Peas per pk J 
Beets 44 .7 
Turnips 44 *4 A 
Bali bn. al 
June 11,1874. 
Pickles 44 gall. .75 
Lobsters, 5al« 
Maple sua ar per lb. -2u 
Figs per lb. .20a.22 
Oranges per box$V al.oc 
Lemons 44 44 12.<K 
Sugar granulated 
uer lb. .121 
44 coffee A lb .b 
44 C 44 .11 
Molasses Havana 
per gall. A0*5: 
44 Porto Rico 
per gall. J0a7.a 
Tea Jap. 44 Tb. .65aM 
{ 44 Ool. 44 44 Aoa^ ! Tallow 44 44 .<* 
| Wood s*t *4 cord 3 50*4 <* 
*‘dynard“ .Vuuabm 
Coal 44 ton SAuaiUM 
Oil Lias’d" gal. 1.10al.il 
Mere. *4 44 aj 
While Lead pure 
per lb. .12a. V 
Hay 44 ton $14.altf.u 
Nails 14 lb. .06 to « 
Herds Grass44 bu. 4.® 
Red Top 44 lA0al.7; 
Clover per lb. 11.1. 
Call Skins 44 44 .1 
Dairy skins, 25ai 
Pelts 61.00*1 A 
Wool per lb. -Su*4- 
Lumber Hemlock 
per w. flu u 
>' Spruce 44 44 13 al4.U 
t! 44 Pine 44 44 12 a4o.u 
» Sbingle Pine Ex. 6&u 
44 Cecar 44 4.o 
) 44 “No.l 2.7 
>! 44 44 2 1 2 
44 Spruce 1.7 
I Clapboards spruce 
i ex. 30.0 
44 Spruce No 1 16.0 
I 44 Pine Clear 40.0 
I 44 44 ex. 60.0 
I Lath Spruce 1.7 
) 44 Pine 2.0 
J Cement per cask S.« 
> Lime IJ 
Brick per m. 6*-al2.o 
1 Ducks per lb 14ai 
> Raisins 44 lb. .ltfcd 
i Prunes 44 44 .1 
i t omatoes 2 lb. Caen J 
l* Tamarinds per ib. .1 
» 
■W——^ 1 I I * ■ ■ 
A Hoqaebold Remedy.—Ro family should be 
without aome efflcaeioua renelr for tbe cure of 
effeotlonaso unlveraally prevalent aa rough,, colda, aoie throat, whooping-cough and croup— 
<am remedy, too, which can be relied on aa 
aafe. aure and certain. Dr. H'infar’a Balram 
of ITtfd Cherry combluea the decider, m. 
To the Week, the Went and the Weary, the 
editor of the Boston Recorder enyi: “We can 
moat unhesitatingly reeommend the Peruvian 
tympi apnthnM solution of tbe proxitude of 
Iron, te all the weak, the worn, end the weary, 
having richly experienced ka hawed*. It poe- 
■eeeea all the qualities claimed for it by iia pro- 
prietor. ” 
Whnl every f„rtk yeeaao arrta 
Ie aome eowveolent. agree aide and prompt rem- edy lor ifufc it.,/ Oatireneax. Iwould edviae 
ell those Who are troubled with DynpepOiu, Cmfflernm, Pile*. Bilioutneu, Iletithtche, 
or eny loim of iudipeatum, to aiae Da. Uah- 
■mog’n PKKlSTai.110 leAKKiian.’*— (baba 
OngHngton. II. 1).. ex-l.ieutmant-tiove nor of Maasaehu-etto. They .re pleeeant te the 
leato, end never require lacreaoe ot dot, to 
penhatecure. Trial box,So eta. I.mge Ihjx. 
•#eta.,gaailed tree for thia la>t price. 
DR. HABKlsOsS ICELAND BALSAM, 
a splendid cure ler ■ 'OUOHS. woaBMNU, and 
all TWnoaT and li no complaints. Kor »aie 
by E. 8. UAIIBI8UN A CO., Proprietor,, No. I Trmnant Temple, Boston, ami by all Drur- 
l«to tw 23 
MARINE LIST. 
KlUwwtfe Pwt. 
CLEARED. 
Jim U. 
Seta Mur my Petrel, Devil, New York 
ARRIVED. 
Seta La* I la, Moon, Boetoe. 
Seta Cinove. Tate. Iloptou. 
seh Highlander, Wood, Bouton. 
CLEARED. 
June JJ 
>« h Agrlcola. Ftillinjtioa. Boaton. 
Hoop llrro, SmiUi Dai Heritor. 
St ir Dc&ello, Tivwurgy. Holloa. 
ARRIVED. 
vh Ssinufl Lew in. Dullirer, Uoiton. 
St b Exprree. Matlta, Portland 
Seh M llarvy, PaiterRoo, Rockland 
CLEARED. 
Jau# IS. 
Sch Copy, Trewnrgr. fln*|ou 
Seta Ama.Chetau. Brook 11 n 
SAILED. 
June 14. 
I hah Ella. rort#r, Hucklanti. 
CLEARED. 
June IS. 
Sell C.-taova, Tale, C alal.«. 
ARRIVED. 
St h Ann # S Murch, Woof ward, Bo«ton 
sell Loonora, Honker. Boston 
b* n wotfrhM), whlitalfr, lioitnn 
CLEARED. 
s« h Wm II Archer, lndaity, Boston. 
I Nch I ucll.4. Moon, llotluu 
ARRIVED. 
Sch <> Iron to.- New York 
Sch >Ut*n. Whitmore, Bot.un. 
>• h Konnjr lv«*, WbiUakcr. New York 
1 >eh Tamerlane, llodgkins. Boston 
I Sch Kiank Pierce. Grant, Portland 
! sch Julia Edna. Maples, Rockland 
SKh Nci«»U>. nadlcr, U > kUa l 
Memoranda 
At Hucksport, YV II (k-nn A Co wil' launch 
early iu the fall a barque of 000 ton* for partes 
} in Boston and Bucksport. Win Beazley will 
launch in Augusta three-masted schr of 200 
ton*, and in October a three-masted *»« hr of 200 
ton*, both for parties in Bucksport. 
At Orland, John A Hick, of Bucksport. will 
| -oon Dun* h a schi of 2»V) tons for parties in 
Bu.ksjK.rt, 
Planters. 
M*h Flora Sawyer, Nutter, at Philadelphia 
10th from Biuchill. ha* her captain sick with 
scarlet f, ver. from uhieh disease his two sou* 
lied at Delaware Breakwater. 
I)«nr«i 1c I'sria. 
Bt.t Kill Li.—Ar 1.1. achs AlaiaOdlin. Eaton. 
Bo- on. 
14. *vh Lion, < ar.dage, Portlind 
S w Hakiiok — Ar 9. s«h Bloomer. Ma*<»n, 
E Sullivan for New Y'ork. 
ArU, m h* Savoy, Pray. Somes’Sound for 
Boston; Globe. Mayo, Brooklin for < aDi*. 
Ar 10. sch Kate Newman, Newman. Saugu*. 
Ski 11. s* h* lie ten Car roll, Calais; Kate New- 
1 man. Newman. do. 
Ar 11. schs Glide. Ash. Bar Harltor for Rock- 
j lanl; Pioneer. Harvey. Half o. k for Tenant's Harbor; Egret. E maid, GoulJsbor** for Hu*‘k- 
land; Plan* t. Henry. Frenchmans Bay for do; 
A T Haynes. King, Koekiand. 
Ar 13. sch AdcWe Pmv. Pmr. Western Bav. 
ScixivaN—Md U, acii Aiiiula. Woo-ter, N 
York. 
13. *m hs iftampus. Joy, Boston; J 4 ooiedg**. 
Dyer. d«»; t ornet. Tracy, do, Gloucester, Dv**r, 
Rockland. 
Ar 13. *ch Shawinut. Strnttoo, Bo-ton. 
lo, sloop Excursion, l run. Tenants Harbor 
v<tu Nttpuawl. Wooster, Boatou; Cape Ann. 
Foss. do. 
Ar 11. schs Phebe Ann. Stev* n*. 
! and Delaware. Stevens, Bo-ton. 
lb* KU.\l>—Ar 13, achs Lamartine, Rich. 
Bangor. Lucy Elizabeth. Clement-, do. 
14. achs Geo. Osborn, Ltirvey. B« Hast; Lark, 
Penobscot. 
id 14. sch- Lucy Jaue, Allen, Boston; Lea* 
der. Brown, do. 
1 Portland—Ar II, *cb» Railroad. Webster, 
< a-tioe; Yantic, Munr»*e, Franvliu. 
C Id 11. sch ba* Jiawyer, Mullen. N Y'ork. 
Ar 12. s* hs Brilliant, Dow, Frankliu lor Bos* 
j ton ; ( oif ordla. Bartlett. Bluehitl for d*». 
t id 13, sch* Railroad. Webster, Cast me; 
Frank Pierce. Grant, Ellsworth. 
PoRT-MOt ru—Sch Lamartine, SpofTord, 
Pembroke. 
Ar 12. sch Wreath, Fo**, flu Newburg. N' Y\ 
Newhl’rvport—Ar 11. arh« Elizabeth, gte- 
| ven-, Bangor; Citizen. I pton, Portland. 
Salkm—\r9. ach* Ratan. YVhiUuore, Ells- 
worth; ( a|H Ann. Foaa. >ullivan. 
j Ar 11. schs Leonora, Bouscy, Hoboken; Do- ! ri». Keith, Ellsworth; Caspian. D*dge, Blue- 
hlll; Annie n Murcb, Woodward. Port John- 
son. 
Boston*—Ar 10 .-cbs Lsinortine, King, Sierra 
Leone, luh ult. with hide* and cut-; Lizzie 
Lee, (of Lmioiuc Mu Mu*, sau Salvador June 1. 
wiih 2U00doz t)in« ap;des; brig 11 U McGilvery, 
(of Sears!»ori) Coomb*. Hoboken; sch Kate 
j Wentworth, (of Castioe) Mead. Cienfuego-. 1 Mav In, with sugar and molasses. 
Ar 11. schsC ii Macoinber, Sargent, Bruns- 
wick, Ga; R. dondo. Moon Ellsworth; Lees- 
burg, Herrick. Banx or. 
Ar 12. schs II Newell, fm Ellsworth; Flora 
Urindle. Mt iK-scrt. 
13. schs Mechanic. Kelley, Fraukiin; Ade- 
laide, Hutching-. Steuben; Forrester. 11*rding, 
Ellsworth; Mav flower, Roberta, Bangor* C’les- 
iu. no* u. uo. 
Fall River—Ar 9, brig Annie D Torrey. 
Hu'kell. Brunswick. 
11, sch Wave, Hubbard. Trenton. 
SioMNtiloN—Ar 11, sob A J Barues, Bunk- 
er. Bangor. 
Pawti/ckkt.—Ar 11, scb Montezuma. Bul- 
ger. Portland. 
Providence—Ar 10, sch White Foain. Mil- 
likeu. Alexandria,. 
11. sch Montezuma, Bulger. Portland, far 
Pawtucket. 
New York—Ar 9, w hs n PBlatodell, Cns- 
bari* u. and 'Maid of the Mist. St Andrew*; 
Harry White, Hopkins, Jacksonville; W Ab- 
bott. Millikeo, Calais. 
Ar 10. sch* .Starlight, Hopkins, Baracoa; La- 
volta, Haskell, Arozimbo, Cook, and II C 
W< liman, Wood, Calais; L H Jones, Bomgi. 
Ar II, brig Gambia, Gilley, Jacksonville; 
sch* Mary A Holt. Higgins, Arroyo, l*K;Gol- 
den Kagle, Kelley, Ir„*lamJ. 
Cld 11, sch Mary Lord, Lord, Savannah. 
Ar 11, schsJ U Bartlett,tKelley, Ellsworth; 
Castillian, Morgan,Salem. 
Ar 12, *chs C F Young, Rich arc’son. Port- 
land; Matsnzaa, Bragdon. Sullivan; Alpine, 
Marshall, Gardiner; I'nion, Ivolliver, and V 
U Gate*. Holmes, Calais: A W Lids. Fergu- 
son. Lllsworth; Ontario, Norwood, Calais; 
Centurion. Blodgett. Bangor; Franklin Pierce, 
Flanders. N Bedford for Elizabeth port. 
A r 13. brig Golconda, Lord, Clenfuegos; sch 
S Pllall, t hipmun. Jacksonville. 
Cld 13, sch 11 D Stover, Pierce, Mobile. 
Philadelphia—Ar 10, schs Webster Bar- 
nard. Smith. Jacksonville; Flora Sawyer, Nut- 
ter. Bluehill, (see disasters.) 
Cld 10. sch Eliza Sawyer, Cook, for Bangor. 
11, arh Wellington. Barbour. Bangor. 
Aa 12* schs Lookout, live, Calais: S P 
Brown. Tinker, Cardenas. 
Cld 12. brigs Reporter, Ryder, and W H 
Parks, Dix* Bangor; sch American Eagle, 
Shaw, Pawtucket. 
Fensiga Porta. 
Ctenfticgos—Ar 2, brig Ala*. Nichols, Peters, 
X York vfs Gusntaoomo. 
Maunzas—bid 3d brig Fsnvavt, Altos, Phi la. 
MARRIED. 
Ell,wurth—15th in,t.. by Be*. W. H. Lyon, 
Daniel J. Chamberlain ot Boston, Ma*,., and 
Leaale L., daughter of Jamea H. Chamberlain 
> of Elliworth. 
Bucaaport—Uth iniC, at the reaidenoe of the bride', father, by Be*. Merritt C. Beale, ol 
Ortaod, Be*. George N. Eldridge of Harring- 
ton, and Nora P., daughter of Hon. S. T, 
Uink, of Buck,pure 
Pall Kiver, Maaa.,—6th inaC. by Rev. W. H, 
Lyon, aaaiated by Luther Drake, Eaq., Waltei 
L. Cox of Elliworth, and Alice G., daughter ol 
Luther Gilea of F. B. 
Cheater, Man..—7th inat., at the reaidenoe w 
the bride', father, by Be*. K. Burlingham 
Oaear F. Ely, and Miaa Addle J. Mark,, hotl 
of Cheater. 
PIED- 
Obituary notices, beyond the Doit, Xante am 
Age must be paid for. 
Trenton—10th inat., Addle E.. aged S yre. 
11 moe., 17 day*,—19th inat.. Grace A., aged ; 
jr.. 2 moa., 22 daya,—daughter* of David B 
and Alma 9. Alley. Alao 16th hue, Johi 
Clifford, aged 12 yeara, aon of the aame. 
boiiivan—12th inat., Mr. Abial Petlea, agec 
Jriand-7thinat.,EiixabethF.,wife ofOUra 
Gray, aged 71 yean. 
North Brookaville—4th inat., Mr. Jeremial 
Green, aged 96 yean. 
SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE,] 
FOR BOSTON AND iloYOBLL. 
Fares and Freight Lteduced. 
1Q74L. Arrangements for Season ofl874. 
TWO STEAKEB8 ON THEHOUTK. TOUR TRIPS PER WEEK 
FABE ONLY ®3. j 
Ntcnmcr ('nnibrtdpro. Htenmor Kutuhillu. 
Cap*. J. P. JOHNSON, Cape. W. R. Roll. 
SVlit leave Itangur for B,t«lon eT.ry MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, at 
HAM. touching at all the aiual lauding* ou the Kiver aud liay. 
Will leave Bo* ton for Baugor, aver? MONDAY, TttaDAY THURSDAY and FRIDAY, at 5 
o’clock touching as above. 
Fare fn>ni Hat gor. Hampden, Winterport and Buckapoft lo Boston...$3.00 
do d<> uo do do to Loireil,.<$.13 
No extra haxardna* freight taken. Freight must I ltfif 
be accompaiuedby bill* ol lading lu duplicate. | L4HMIM TAYLOR. Agral. 
Spring <fc Summer 
GrOODS. 
DliY GOODS, 
Boots & Shoes, Groceries, 
CORN, FLOUR &C. 
WL are now ready to »!>••« one ot the choicest asxniunents ol good- ever seen in (hi* etty. 
OUR STOCK OF DRY GOODS 
m Urge and complete, consisting of 
DRESS GOODS. PRINTS, WOOLENS, 
COTTONS, CAMBRICS, LINENS, 
(JlTL TS, nnd in fact ecerythxuy that 
can he found in a Hr* dam 
Dry Good* Store. 
lOOO Yards or 1’rluta, 
a aa4 lO eta per ymr4I, all of the baa 
makes 
We would cull spec.*! attention to our stork of 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 
which we claim t<> l»e the large-t and best assort 
ed in the city, it I- us* lew* to enumerate ttoe v*. 
rniut kind- and price-: but in one word we wouk 
1 -ay.I bat tor 
VARIETY, QUALITY A PRICE, 
we rnr. a back heat to moke. 
We propose to sell at Uie 
SMALLEST LIVING PROFIT. 
wr HAVE Jl'S I ©OT IM A JOB L<»T OF 
Men'm Calf Boots. 
which w -hall «*eil for ; ther are really 
worth |IA0. 
—OCR STOCK OF- 
CROCERIES, 
CORN. FLOUR A PROVISION 
will tvMnpare with anrthing t<» be fr»qnd In t«. 
and »< shall *ell at 
BOTTOM PRICES. 
1IALE A JOY, 
<!."» Mitin N|. 
I Aprfl to, Ha 3m.lt 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
Makcim k a*., May 49. K|. 
Ill A \ L this day UAen iiiion Execution th< right in K'(Uily which U .rron I'.r.wu n«>n 
h as had at ihe time ! theattachment m»..n th< 
original writ to redeem Uie Mill Lot an 1 Mill bom 
upied bv N. Wiggin A •*.. «.n the Lid side o 
l nion Hirer.in KlUworth, in -aid County, bound 
•*d on tin* North bv land formerly owned by *'abn 
Fond and Widow ilopkin-, «,u Uie Last bv laud u 
Edwin Mt*»re *nd«>eurgr Chaney .on the W.nith b 
e-tate of late Andrew Friers, and on the \t 
in ui unrr. ir«un a mortgage n miaii 
iK'isrinK X Ar»L*u k. lliillkru, Gate I Januar 
51. 1*71. and recorded iu the Hancock Ucgulry o 
L>ecd« Vol. 148. Page 471. 
Aud 1 have also taken the **td Warren Brow n 
right m E |Uity, and hi* rigni at the time of the at 
la> hment upou the original wilt, t<> redeem lie 
above de*cnbr l Mill and Mill Lot, from a n»ort 
gage made to N. NViggiu, J. 11. Prime and Wm 
A Pitt*, dated January ii7i. aud recorded h 
tne Hancock Kegislry of iJeols, Vul. 111. Pag. 
JUL 
And 1 fhail aril the first named right at publn 
auction, at the *ber.iT* uih'eln Ellsworth. u 
natd County, on Tu»-*.la>. Un- *nh. ear of June 
Ah., 1*7». at ten oVI.x k in the forauoon. An 
1 ►hall aril the »r< ond named right at public sue 
tlon at the »;uil«‘ pla «• »u the aouie day, oi firm 
o’clock Ut the fforruojn. 
A. K. I'tVLKI.LX, AII Bulky. 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
! M am* «m k. *n.. Uav *y. 1<4. 
INANE tin* day taken on Execution the righ which Vrwrall NV fVrkm* has t«> redeem fr<»i 
mortgage t* Arthur E. Utlnk water. datod Apr 
I^74 and recorded id the Hancock Keglatry o 
!>ee«|». Vol .147 Page |u3, a certain parcel ol lied 
K-tate situated iu KiUworth.in Ui« t ountv i; 
Hancock, bounded North by home-dead ol Mai 
tha Jettison, We*t by Hancock -treat, .v>uth b 
spruce street, an Hast by land of Sylvanu* Joi 
d*n. and by land of heirs of M. Tinker, deceased 
And 1 shall »«-ll said right at public auction, a 
the sheriff ’* «Kllce in Kllawortti, in said County o 
Hancock on Tuesday, the 30th day of June, A 
L>. 1*74. at i o'clock iu the afternoon. 
A. 11. 1>LV KRLL'X SllKRIPr. 
4 Ml 44 
Dental Notice ! 
DM. M. itRKELl* wishes to announce tha be ha* lately received a 
MORRISON ENGINE. 
an h ngine designed for the “E xearation of Teeth 
preparatory to ••Filling.” which it doe* in quarto 
the dtue. with greater comfort to the patient, an 
more thoroughly than can be done by hand; an 
i* highly recommended by the best Dentist* iu th 
country. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth Furniehe 
for $20. 
•^Office in Mason’* Block, Main HI., (opfx 
site Whiting** Store ) 
Ell*worth, June 41.1374 IfO 
Dissolution of Co-Partnership. 
rIK Co-partnership heretofore existing lx tween the undesigned, la this day dissolve 
by mutual consent. All persona indebted to th 
above dim are requested to make immediate paj 
meat to 
W. ii. MURPHY, 
JOHN. ▲. COLLINS 
Ellsworth, May 1,1474. forts 
Caution. 
A NOTE ol bond for one handled a ninety do lxr, given by me to Capt. Kppe. liiiley, u 
orland. uu IUi tail, 1*74. payable In thirty day. 
ws. fraudulently obuiaed, nod U without #ua 
liilailion, nnd the pay meat ol It wiil bo ooutaO 
ed by me. JttaiAH A. UATCH. 
Caslme June tail, 1874. Ml 
Notice, 
BY A VOIB of the City Connell, n diaeount < dve percent, will be allowed o. all lax., pal 
on or belore July let, three per cent, on nil tax. 
pud on or hut or. Kept. let, and two per ct.a 
UI taxe. paid am at IHltat Sot. Jet. WM. 
1 hereby five notice that 1 .ball b- out of tow 
from the llUi, to the Into of this month. Johx II 
Hkjaxek. will act aa Cuy Clerk. 
* 11.1.1, A u. ilcUoxAUtatallOOWr of 1 axe 
Ell.worth, Jan. Mtb, 18*. *0*4 
F. A. Bickford, ff. D. 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEOH 
Bradfbrd, Maine. 
4w24 
Notice. 
A LL person, bar Inf anMtlled aoeoitttu will'll h. late M. J. B1.A18ISEU.. tad WXh JAS.1 
UI.AI-llELL. are raaptatfuUy ra.ac.ted to a 
and Settle thaw; aa the bote, account. au*t 
settled wilhta (be MXlliX montbt. 
uontba. * < *1 
r JAS. M. BLAJSDKLl. 
rrankliu, May T7U>, 1174. twn 
DAUCHY A COS. COLUMN. 
200 PIANOS AND ORGANS 
21e»w *mI Krc«a4-Maa«l, of flrst-Llass Mak- 
er *.will l>« sold at Lower Prices for cash or on in 
stallmonl*. or for rent, is City or C+Mtry, 
Asriag ibis ■aalll, b? Harare H'stera * 
••■a. No. 481 Broadway, than ever before offer- 
ed in New York. NPBt'KALTY: Pianos and 
Organ* to let until Uie rent mouejr pay* tlie price 
of the last run mm. iiiastratad Catalogues mail- 
ed- A larga dUcoaot to Minister*, thurches, 
Schools, Lodges, etc. 4wii 
COUGHS. COLM?HOARSENESS. 
ASB ALL TIUOAT^HSKAiiES. 
NELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS, 
ruTi'roKLi ik BLl'l unu. 
ATIIIB ARB sail REMEDY. 
-Solti by iirugjti.U- 4sii 
500AM WlNfKP 
mg »ill, Linen Thread, Pins. Needles, Golden 
Pen*. aiuLPictures, and Wromg PajM*r, 1. %RGK 
WAGES SURE Apply to D. L. GL k RNnEY, 
Pub., Concord, N. II. 4wi5 
"EREIIRADHY" \ new book on the art of w.-iting | 
by Nuunti; a complete system of Phonetic Short* 
I land, the shortest, mod sunple.eui v.and coiepro- | 
hensiva.eaabhng any oaa In a snort time to report 
trials, speerhc*. «ermon» Ac. The Lord's Prayer i* j 
written with 444 strokes of the pen, and 140 J words per minute. The unemployed should learn t 
thi* art. Price by mall 30 ct*. Agent* warned.Ad- 
dress T. W. Evans At o.. IJUS. ?th ht. PhIJa., Pa. 
CAMPHORINE 
The ONIYERSU MEDICINE 
FOE THE HOUSEHOLD. 
TK5 IT. Pltlt *■ PER BOTTLE. 45 t ENTS. 
4*r. HEI BE.1 HOI T, Prsy r.. 
1 .Eor sale b> ail Druggist* ; iudtireeuwicii >t N Y. 
T»« aifkMl M«U«I Awb.rtilta ot 
Karspa say the stronpT't Tonic. Pnnllcr ami 
Peobslroenl known to the medical world I* 
JtTBtTBEBA. 
It arrest* dr<my of vital forces, elhau*tKm ■ »t the 
nervous sr*tem. restore* vigor to the debilitated, 
den**-* vitiated blood, removes visicle obstnic* j 
tion* snd act* directlv on the Liver and 'spleen, I 
Price $1 a bottle. JOHN g KKLLouG. la PUu Hl.t 
New 5nrk 4w25 
LIVINGSTONE IS DEAD, 
IEor 
30 year* Million* have knlcully watch ed 
hi* rr.KiLot • yet iiekoic struggles, nudoKAM* 
A»#inr.vEMENTN, sn I now eagerly desire the 
4 umplsle Life-History ot the world renown- 
oil life.mo and HkNli acroK, which untold* also I 
j the t urioaitles aud Wealth ol a Wild and Won- 
I derful country- It i* just ready iOo agent* 
wauled quickly. Uue igcul sold 1*4. another 
IV# otw wr»k. Kor particular*. sddn-** llulr- 
|l»«rd Brst either Phil*., Boston, or Lin <>. 4W*> 
AGENTS WANTED,., 
“TELL IT HL' 
Itv Mr*. T It II. Btetihouce, for 43 year* wile ot 
a Mormon High Priest. With an introduction by 
MAMMIlr WU IIta MTOWK T»o 
year* ago the author wrote n pamphlet on Polyg- 
amy which excited the Mormon newspapers in ! 
-Mariuh invite her to »ilie a b<-.,t and *• l*r|l |g 
All.** Eminent men and women urged b*rf» 
accept the eti tlten*e an I *T«II All* i* tin- re- 
suit. It i* the only book on tins subject ever I 
mitten by a ratal Mormon Woman. 4433 pp. 
surpcibiy illustrated ant bound U outset- .tl l 
other books three to one. U lake- Aik wiLltlrc 
#ar ion o»ib will be sold. Agents, now i* your op- j 
f portuuity. Our Descriptive pamphlet. lei in*. Ac 
sent tree to mil. Addrc**, A. D WORTHING- 
j TUN 4 LO., liartloid, Conn. 4v»i5 
CARPETINGS ! 
r 
A LA RUB I.OT OK 
Woolen. Hemp, Straw, 
— A*D — 
OIL CARPETINGS, 
KOK SALE CHEAT IIY 
II. WHITING. 
3 loos 13 
I >1 rOKT.YJNT TO 
BREEDERS OF HORSES. 
I shall stand the following 5l*lliou 
the coining season, in this city. 
■MNAHK. 
GxppleGmv. six year* old m June next stands 
I'd hands high, weighs leJu lb*. He it h> Gen. 
Sherman, h- bv Gen. Knox. Miernrtn’* ham was 
the >ea\ey Mare, of Watervilie, die by IItrain 
Drew. out of an Eaton M* escnr Mare, that 
trolled when live years old in 2 Jf». bisuiark's 
ham, Maggie Mitchell, she by the Merrow horse, 
he by Withered. he hv the old Winthtop Messen- 
g*r. 
It will be seen by the above pedigree, that it 
would be hard to ilud a horse with more trotting 
| blood in his veins. And the hotse fulfills the 
promise ol hts breeding, without truiniug; he can 
show n 2.40 g«iL and he ie considered by the best 
ot judges to bars splendid trotting notion. And 
his colls all showr it. He has some colts two 
years oil tin* spring, Dial will compare lavorably 
w ith any of their age, in the Mate. 1 shall limit 
huu to a small number of Mares. 
I LEXntiTO.V 
hark Bav. (without white) with black points, 
stands l.'d hand-, high. Is fonr yean old p t-l. lie 
is by Geu. Knox. l»am none me by the thorough- 
bre*-d running horse Lexington, (the winner ot 
l twenty-three races, and tin! the *>ir« ot 
iuors winners than any horse m Auunca.) geeond 
Dam by Imported Glen coo. 
t Lexington was broken the past winter. He has 
1 good action, ami can show good speed for the lit- 
tle handling he has had 
This presents a good opportunity for the people 
of this countv to improve the blood of their 
horses. 
1 TIRMI: 
] The terms will be for either of the above, twen- 3 tydive dollars for the season. Cash or satisfac- 
tory paper at the lime of service. 
I E. 11. UiUCKI.T. 
■j Ellsworth. April 13, 1874- 16t! 
! Wool Carding! 
!• TTA VING procured the services of a good work- 
1 U man, 1 am now ready to receive wool, 
e 
__ 
Send it Well Washed, 
end there will be no perns spared to give the best 
of satisiaction. 
Remember T have bad my Mill put In the best of 
order for work, aad that 1 use the Rst of OH, 
1 as 1 purchase at the Manufactory. 
Special Nonce,—All Wool received before 
the Rrst ol August, will be oiled and carded per 
os k per bouad. 
IV M. B.—The drenlh leas net prevent car- 
ding at this mill. 
t B. >1 it mo n, A|font. 
; HAIR STMT,-Kuawotn, ki visk. 
*fltl B. ¥ JOY. 
HERDS BRASS, BROWN TOP 
CLOVER SEED, 
at MAH * jwn, 
I18 O MAIM Sr. 
Notice of AmIrsm of Ms Ap- 
polstBCM. 
TN BAMKBtmvr.—la the District Court of the 
£ The uaderagDad haret>, aivaa uottee at trie ap- f volotmeoi at Aaelfoee of Nafh'l A. Have*, of ■■ Brook,villa, ia tha Coaatv ofHaaeoekaad slate 
_ 
of Baine, within eaid Dietrict, who ha. keen ad- ■ judjada Bankrupt npha atilrien of hi. creditors 
Of the Dietrict Court of add Dietrict. ^ nied NOT. 24, 1873. 
DAVID B. RICKBil, Mo. 188 Fore Street, 1 Irit Portland, Ma. 
tfgal i|oticfs. 
rTUE HON. Judge of Probate of the Coun- ty of Hiicook. 
Tbe under* gned administrator of the estate ol 
John Mnrptay, latoot Bucksport, In said County, 
deceased, respectfully repreeente that Uie goods 
and chattels rights and credit# of said deceased 
are not «u0cieut to par his Just debts and 
charges ot administration, bv the sum of four hun- 
dred and fl'ty dollars. Wherefore your petition- 
er prays your Honor to grunt him a License tc 
»eil at public or private sale, and convey *«: 
much of bis real estate as will be sufficient to sal- 
inly said debts and charges of administration, and 
the only real estate being the homestead of said 
deceased situate on Mechanic At., in Bucksport 
Village; the residue of which would be greatly de- 
preciated by a partial sale of the same, said ad- 
ministrator prays that he may be duly authorised 
to sell ami convey the whole to satisfy said debts. 
8. P. Hai l. 
Bucksport, May 20, 1874, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock. SR. — Ourt ot Probate, May Term. A. 
IK 1873. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered That 
•aid petitioner give public notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy ot tbe petition and 
[his order thereon, t*» be published three weeks 
luccessively in the klbwoitii American, a new «■ 
paper published in Ellsworth, in said t ounty.that 
they may appear at a Court of Probate for Maid 
Jounly.to Ik* held at liluetuil, iu said t County, 
»n the 1st Wednesday of July next, at ten of the 
’-lock iu the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they 
nave, why the prayer of said petitioner should not 
t>c granted* 
Parker Trot, Judge. 
Attest; CiEORiiE A. Dtkh. Register. 3w24 
TO THE HON. Judge ot Probate ol the County of Hancock. 
The undersigned, Widow of John Lymburner, 
late of Brooksville, in said County, deceased, re 
ipectiully represents, that said deceased died 
l>osHe«»ed of real estate, m which she is lawfully 
entitled to Dower, that no part thereof has been 
t»Mtgned to her by the heirs or tenants, or by pro- 
:ess of law, and that she is desirous to possess 
»nd occnpv her Dower in severally. She there 
loro prays your honor that her Dower in said es- 
tate may be assigned and set out to her, and that 
ororalisioner* may be Appointed for that pur- 
pose pursuant to law. 
Catherine Lymih'rnkr. 
by Joski’U Lymuurnkk. 
May 20, 1S74. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, a#.—Court of Probate May Term, A. 
V. 1974. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered,—Thai said plow give public notice l<> all persons in- 
terested, by causing a copy ol thi* Order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Ells- 
a oriti American, a newspaper published in Ells- 
worth, in said County, that they may appear at a 
Uourt of Probate for said County, to be held at 
Biualull,on the 1st Wednesday iu July next, at 
ten o'clock in the forenoon, aud show cause, if 
any they have, why the same should not be grant- 
PARKER TUCK, Judge, 
CEO. A. DYER. Itcg'r. 3w24* 
A truacopy—Attest; Geo. A. Dyer, Reg’r. 
TO THE HON. Judge of Probate tor th# County o! ILiiK'tM'k 
The undersigned, Widow of John A. Avery late 
of Caotiue in said County, decease 1, respectfully 
represents, that said decease*! died possessed of 
Personal Estate. an Inventory ol which ha* been 
'Inly returned lulo the Probate UOi e. that her 
rircuin*tanc. s render It necessary that she should 
have more ol said Personal Estate than she is en- 
titled t<> <>n distribution thereof, sjbe therefore 
prays that your Honor would ^rant her such al- low auce out of said Personal Estate, as in your 
discretion you may ileuimmc necessary and 
proper. 
Mk HIT %RLE A V KKT. 
By T,. G, PniLWRooK her Attorney. 
( u-iiiie, May Jutb, ioTt. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK, as.—Court of Probate, May Term 
A. H., 1*C4. 
I pou the foregoing Petition, Ordered,—Thai 
sail Widow give nubl.c notice t > ail persons in 
tereated. by rau«ing a copy of this ordor to fie 
publi-htd ihrce weeks lucce-sively m the Ells, 
American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth 
m »*ia County, th it they may appear at a Couri 
«>f Probate for *aid< ounly. to bo held at Bluehtl. 
on the l«t Wednesday m July next, at ten of th* 
clock m the forenoon, and shew cause, it any they 
have, why the same shoul ! not be granted. 
Jw*J4» Parker Tuck. Judge. 
Attest: t»E«>. A. Uu.it. Register. 
A true Copy—Attest: Geo. A. Drift Register. 
To THE Hon. Judge ot Probate tor the County of Hancock, 
rUe uiuiei signed Guardian of Ella M. Br rooks 
A .mother, minor children of Albert G. Brook* 
late of Ellsworth, in said County. deceased, re 
sped full v lepresents that *ud.Miuors are pos 
seised of the following Real Estate, viz: One 
twelllh in comm >u uid umliv ided of a lot ol land 
Situated in fleering, County of Cumberland, con 
listing ol ten acres, more or less, tuat the same 
unproductive of any bcueilL to rani minors, Lli.ti 
he has rec-rrcl ndvantngeons offer therefor, •» 
«»ne huudr<**J A sixty reveu dollars, in in John r 
Phillips, I lb*-ton, M i*s. an*I that it w mild be |*» 
the h.-nefi «>!'-aid minors fh «t said {offer be nr 
• •■pled and the proceed* of »aic be pul at mterust 
License t 
the same. A LEX. B. Black, Guardian. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
IIANOX K. <>urt of Probate. May Term, A 
l»., 1*71. 
t'pou Htc foregoing petition, ordered, THa 
saw |*etftioner give public notice t*> all person; 
interested, by causing a copy ol ih petitiou. an* 
tins order tm-ie >n, to be published three week: 
•uesessfreiv In the Jfll*worth Amet lean, a new 
paper published in Elisw *>rth. m said County .th* 
th* may appear at a Court •>! Probate H»r ».u 
t ountv to He held at Biuehill.on th*- first Wed 
nesduy .of July next, at ten ot the clock in th* 
forenoon. to *h»:w *mu*c. if ativ they have, win 
the pray* of **M p*ltl. oner should not be grant 
•iw.'* Pxrkkr Tt'CK, Judge 
Aft vd A. 1*1 Ktt. keg'r. 
A tme ropy— Attest: GK»>. A. Dyer. Keg’r. 
At a Court of Probate bidden at Buck*p*>rt wi tm 
ami for the County ol Hancock,*>u the thirl W«*l 
lo sdav ot May A. D. IK74. 
SP. HALE, A*lm'r *t the Estate <>f John Mur • i*hy late of Bucksport in said Countvdeceas 
cd. having presented hu Ur at, ami also his privat* 
account of Administration upon said e-tate Id 
Probate ■ 
ordered—That the nail Adm’r give notua 
thereof t*> ail person* interested, by cansing 
copy of this Order to l>c pubii-hcd lhr*e weeki 
suc*-essively in * he Ellsworth American, nrinte* 
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probati 
Court to be holdeu at liluehlli uu the Ural Weil 
nesdat of July next, at ten ol the clock in the lore 
noon, and shew cause, if auy they have why Iht 
► auie same should not be allow *-. 1 
3wJ4 Pahkeii Tick, Judge 
A true Copy—Attest: Geo A. Dyer,Register. 
At a Courtof I*rohate holdeu at Bucksport w ith 
in and for the Couufy o» Hancock, ou the 3* 
Wednesday of May, a.I>. lr»74. 
Them. ft. WoODMaN Ailm'r of the Estate o Rebecca NVI-on, late of Buck-port, in sau 
i'onntv *lereat*e*l. having presented hi* first ac 
count of administration up**u said estate for Pro 
bate 
ORDERED—That the Haul Admini-t rat or g.v* 
notice thereof to allper*ous interested,by causiuj 
a copy of this order to be published three week 
successively in the Ellsworth American, pnute* 
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a ProhaU 
( < hi rt to be hold€B at Kluehill, on the fir- 
Wednesday o! July next, at ten ot the clock ii 
Uie forenoon, and shew cause if any they hav 
why tin sain*: -hou'd not tie allowed. 
3w*i* Parker Trt K, Jn 
A true Copy—Attest: Geo. A. DYER, K c. er 
At a Court *>f Probate liol den at Bucksport w ith 
m and lor the Countv **i Hancock, ou the Ihir* 
Wednesday of May A.D. 1874. 
JOSEPH EYMBIKSEK Ailm’r of the Estate o John Lymburuer late of Brooksville, in sun 
County deceased—having presented his pnv.it 
account of Administration upon said estate fo 
Probate 
Ordered :—That the said Adm’r give notic 
thereof to all persons interested. by causing 
copy oi iim urucr to oe punusueu mrcc ween 
successively in tne Ellsworth American. prinie« 
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probm 
Court to (o be hidden at Bluehill on the Ur* 
Wrdueeday ot July next, at t n oi the clock in th 
lorenoon, and shew cause. If any they have wh 
the name should not bo alia wed. 
3w34* I'AKKh t Ti ck, Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest: Uku. A. In ku. Registei 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public nolle to ail concerned that he has been duly it) 
pointed, aud has taken upon himself the trust < 
an administrator ol the est ite ot 
KLEANuH VEAZ1E, late of Castine. in th 
County of Hancock, deceased, by giviu 
bond as the law directs; lie thereloi 
requests all persous who are Indebted to the sai 
deceased's estate, to make uume.ii.de pay men 
and thoae who have any demands thereon, to ea 
hibtt the same tor p.tymeui. 
THOMAS E. HALE. 
April 15th, 1874. 3w23* 
THE SUBSCRIBER nereoy gives public no tic, to all concerned, that he has been dul 
appointed, and has taken upon himself the tru- 
of an Adinistrator of the estate of 
WILLIAM A. KNOWLES, late of Surry, 
in the County ot Hancock, deceased, by givin 
bond as the law directs; he therelore requests a 
persons who are indebted to the said dec ased’ 
estate to make immediate payment, aud thus 
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit th 
same tor paymeut. 
SAMUEL WASSON. 
Jan’/ 7tb. 1874. 3w*23 
rIE SUBSCRIBER hereby give* public notic to all concerned that he has beeu duly b| 
pointed, and has taken upon himself, the trust < 
an Administrator of the Estate of 
NATHAN WHITE, late ol Uuckaport, 
in the County ol Hancock, deceased, ben lietna 
by giving bond as the law directs; be Uwrtfoi 
requests all persons who are iudebted to the sai 
deceased’s estate, to make immediate pay men 
and those who have any demands thereon, t 
•xhibil Uie same for settlement. 
AMBROSE WHITE. 
Mar 20th, 1874. 3w23 
rK SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public nolle to all concerned. That he has been duly a| 
pointed, and has taken upon timself, the tru 
of an Administrator of the estate ot 
PARKER STEVENS, lue ol Bucksport 
in the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving ImmuI as the law directs; he therefoi 
requests all persons who are indebted to said d 
ceased’* estate, to make Immediate payment, an 
those who have any demand* thereon' to exhib 
tne same tor payment. 
James W. Pattekso*'. 
May 28th, 1874. 3wi5* 
HE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public uoti. 
I to all concerned that she has beeu duly aj 
hinted and has taken upon herself the trust < 
an Administratrix of the Estate of 
* STEPHEN D. UIGGINb, late of Beer isle 
! in the County of Hancock. Blacksmith decease* 
by giving bond as the law directs; she therefore r 
quests ail persons who are indebted to said d 
ceased’s estate to make immediate payment, si 
those who have any demaLds thereon, to exhih 
the same lor payment. 
w wn. 
ASKNATHH. HIGGINS. 
May JOth, 1871. 3w25* 
l*OSTERS aud PllOGUAM.MEB 
printed at this office 
THIS 
Henry F. Miller 
PIANOS. 
| 
THE STANDARD PIAN08! 
-ENDOBSKB BY THS— 
©it? at Hasten, 
—AMU IS UII1X THI— 
I 
Public Schools of Boston, Chelsea, Water- 
town, Arlington, Heading, Somerville, 
Woburn, Bridgewater, Dorchester. 
Mass.; Manchester, Nashua. N. H.; 
Providence, H. I.; Augusta. Auburu. 
Me.; Oswego, Attica, Westfield, N. V.; 
Nashville, Tenn.; Macon; Ga.; Mans- 
field, O.; and in mauy other Cities aud 
Towns in the United States. 
THEY ARK ALSO IN GAILY l SK IN TUE 
State Normal School* of Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island; 
I The New England Conservatory of Music; 
The Boston Music School; 
I Young Men's Christian Cuiou,Boston ; 
Wheaton Female Seminary, Norton; 
Dean Academy, Franklin, Mass; 
Goddard Seminary.Barre, Vt. 
Warrenton era. College.Warrenton, N. C. 
Wesleyan Female College, Macon, Ga. 
Henry F. Miller, 
Washington Street, 
Corner of Hayward Place, BOSTON, SI 
GEO. A. DYER, Agent For 
ELLSWORTH & VICINITY, NO. 6 
( •onih’lBlock, Elliwokth, Maijih. 
From the East Boston Advocate, 
November 25, 1871. 
We have heard many commendations of 
the Ilenry F. Miller piano-fortes, which 
: have been kindly loaned by the manufac- 
turers for several entertainments here. 
Their purity and brilliancy of tone have 
1 attracted considerable notice. 
From the V\ Oman's Journal, 
Tub Miller I'hnos excel in the beautl- 
1 lul quality ami richness ot their tone; iu 
i | their action, which ail professional musl- 
[ clans pronounce unexceptionally superior; 
ami in their elegance of design ami work- 
manship. 
; 
f 
From Ihn Alumina Msr, 
t 
Providence, IS. I., Oct. 19, 1S72. 
Boston people are very particular and 
among them are some cxellent judges of 
musical instruments. Is it then remarka- 
bic- that the school committee selected the 
j Miller piano fur use in the public schools? 
Boston is not aloue In this. More than 
t | lllty academies ami schools in New Eng- l land are doing the same thing. These 
j instruments are first-class in every re- 
j spegt, and they are deservedly popular. 
s 
From the t •■•reaatleaallst it Bwtriir, 
Boston, March 2, 1871. 
1 TheHenkt F. Miller Piano-Fortes.— 
The instruments from this establishment 
are rapidly comin g into public notice 
e and favor, and already occupy a foremost 
>- position among first-class pianos. 1 
Mr. Miller is himself a practical mechan- 
ic, and a thorough musician, and the *u- 
e ptriority which these pianos have over olh- 
i ers, is owing in a large measure to the 
I earelul supervision which each instru- 
ment reueivea from the manufacturer be- 
fore it is allowed to leave his establish- 
ment. The award of the contract to lur- 
• nlah the public schools of Boston with 
pianos must be very gratifying to Mr. 
Miller, and is a testimony of the musical 
public to the high position which these 
instruments occupy. The severe test that 
»- they have received at the New Eugland 
d Conservatory ol Music, and at many oth- II er public institutions where they are iu 
constant daily use, is a guarantee of their 
many excellent qualities, and especially of 
their durability. They arc used and rec- 
ommended by most of the leading musi- 
cians of Boston. 
lyrSO 
A Dutchman s Experience in Plantinr 
Squashes. 
A tktorr X Till d< II you now, 
A|K>ut some leedle diug*. 
Vat I Maii|»-d in mine garteu, 
Zo early iu der aphring. 
1 bav« den dollar for inauure. 
An «phade *iin in der grount; 
An den I tig* zuiu leedle ole*, 
An bland* dea ail Mount. 
An den I vaita for dea to crow, 
Vndil I gott zo matt; 
I dink 1 tint dem up again 
To ze if dey va* pad. 
Mine vife **»e sait, shoust vail avile, 
I gez dey va* all rite; 
An boor a leedle > arter on, 
IK*o tree dime* at night. 
1 pyed a leedle sbrmgle bot. 
An vet dem efry night; 
Ven py an pv, zum leedle leaf, 
Dey count right up in liir. 
I vas zo glad ash 1 coot pc. 
l>at 1 hat not peen thee ted. 
1 galls mine vriend* to ze der zite; 
An den I goes an dreeted. 
Mine vriend, Sho Schmit, vot k|»et der peer, 
Zays be, “*houst get zum ashes. 
An boot dem on der leafs and grount, 
Kf you egspect zum squashes.” 
An von mine vrieuta. he zav* to u»e: 
Mias-k ! sbringle rount zum bepper. 
To kill der pug* vat eat* der leaf*; 
Or zulfer, vieh i* petter. 
Anoddef veller zays to me 
Shack ! boot zum tgreens rite o\er 
Or pugs viil eat dem up zo quick, 
Shouit ash a kow duz glover. 
Vat sob all I do. I a*k mine vife, 
If bug* dev cum an eat* ’em* 
Py shinks!! 1 know acbust vat I do; 
1 takes mine guun an school >m. 
I got der dings mine vriend* did zay, 
i>er zulfer an der bepper; 
l>er ashes an der \ inder sgreen*; 
An den I veela mouch petter. 
1* Want* dey crow zo werry vast 
1 vash zo mouch telighted; 
Vndil I vount vont lot of t»ug*, 
With bed an vingt all adriped. 
Mine vife, zays she. “Shack ! sbou»t you dry 
/urn goot Schumakcr Shinger; 
l>at makes dem sbump and runs avay. 
I pet* mine leetie vinger. 
I nows vat rind of aduff dat va*; 
Von dev I Jook a a waller 
It nurnt mine droat zo werrv pad 
1 shoust shump round an holler. 
I gott the shinger and a prush. 
An den der leaf* I va»hr»; 
To have a *ill of aqua*be»s 
iVr other Want* de t*ujr» rat up. 
Put dt*li von. dt*y '«*nt dt»u< h 'mi. 
I p'X. 2avh I. «l»t i»h all rite. 
An I'll not have to vach *im. 
IV i>u*r< df T come an *et* von ila*U*, 
An thumbed aab if it »hmart«*d; 
An den dev dry to grawl away. 
Put .lied pefore der started. 
Veil, i*y in ry von tMiua*h it crown. 
My! it Vo* *Vou«t a ]»l£ vnn. 
I dell mine > ife dat we mu*t *end 
It to tier nexibitlon. 
1 vount der man vot frept der ** how 
lie tole we 1 pould pring *im: 
Zo home 1 vent to get der equaah. 
Put vount zuffl vilirr nhsoie *tm. 
4ann <■*!-*«»» 
To Kill Weed* Cheaply. 
There are very few gardens, the soil of 
which has not been allowed to become till- 
ed more or less with the steJs of weeds. 
When crops spring up, the weed, spring 
up with them. If numerous. Hie weeds 
get above Hie crops; hard work at hoeing 
and laboriou* finger weeding follow. The 
crops are overborne and beceme small 
Black-aches and discouragements are de- 
veloped. More weeds give a plentiful 
seeding another year. 
With industrious gardeners, who take 
time by the forelock, much ot this trouble 
sud less sre prevented by destroying the 
weeds wtieu very smsil. When only half 
sn inch high, the bulk of a weed is not a 
hundredth part as great as when six Inches 
high. It has not yet drawn a hundredth 
pan as much on the crop as on the soil. 
A single movement ol s steel rake at this 
hour will kill fifty weeds ; but when they 
giow six inches high the rake will do noth- 
ing, and the hoe must be ground sharp 
and applied with many hard strokes. 
there is a better way still. Kill the 
weeds broadcast just as they sre cowing 
ip. llie main thing la to do this debt, 
l'he aerds of nearly ell garden seeds era 
small. Now, get year ground or beds ell 
ready to plant, but do not plant yet. A 
little warm weather will start all ike aeeda 
fur about an inch down; and as toon at 
you see the first green or yellow point 
peeping up through the black mould, then 
is the time for action I l>o not wait till 
next day nor till afternoon, for they will 
spring op amazingly fast. 
Take your steel rake an J go over the 
surface two inches down, raking and cross 
raking, till you have torn down all the del* 
umle little plants to* fragments. Now 
then, there is 1 pretty fair chance fur a 
clean surface, fur very few that are deeper 
than two inches will g et up to the light. I 
would he safer, however. If you can afTord| 
the time, to wait a few days, and give your 
beds a second raking, if your soil is 
good, you will go over it thus with great 
rapidity—twenty times faster than after 
sow ing of the crops, and you will pulver- 
ise the soil admirably. The few days de- 
lay will he more than made up by tbe clean 
surface, freedom from choking weeds, aad 
by Lite vigorous crops.- [Country Gentle- 
man. 
Cabbages. 
Mr. C. Brannon, of Milford, N 11.. a 
gentleman just commeucitig farming, 
w rites to ask how be shall make up for the 
loss of a bed of cabbage plants which 
w ere destroyed by the little black flea bee- 
tle. if you designed for a crop of very 
sarly cabbages, of course the loss can 
hardly be fully made np, although it is oat 
loo late yet to sow seed for s winter crop. 
Plants may be set tUl tbe middle of July. 
It is probable that good plants may be ob- 
tained somewhere in your vteintty, if sat, 
they are plenty in Boston, at about a dol- 
lar a buadred for good plaats. They wWI 
be cheaper later in tbe season. Tbe flea 
beetle only Injures tbe esbbago wbUe in 
tbe seed leaf. If they ree be kept off till 
tbe second leaves get to growl ug, there 
will be no more trouble from that insect. 
Air slacked lime, dry ashes, and probably 
either of the artificial fertilisers, guano. 
Ac., in small quantities, dusted over tbe 
platits. would be repulsive to the insect, 
and help to keep them off. He further 
writes that be has ploughed an acre for 
this crop, and applied four cords of ma- 
nure. aad would like tn know if guano 
can be used to make up tbe deficiency, aad 1 
bow much should be applied. We would 
prefer ten or twelve cords of good manure j 
for an acre of cabbages. Guano may be , 
used, but it must be applied with care, or i 
it will destroy the snails, provided It is J 
genuine. It may be mixed with more ms- J 
nure and pat in tbe hill. Cabbages will t 
use up a large amount of rich manure if ■ 
they can get it, and tbe moet profitable « 
crops are such as get the manure.—[H. E. J 
Farmer. I 
.——-a 
Ths Barr Gmuximcs.—In the Report 
* 
for 1873 of tbe MasaecbueetU Horticultural y 
Society, is given tbe following list of tbe a 
beat gnranimna far general bedding par- 
* 
potf: 1| 
Tbe beat. Golden Tricolor la Hra. Hoi- « 
leek; the Avar Tricolors ara qt ltttie vnl- H 
" ■ —I ———— 
M. The Albion Cliff is the best stlver- 
sdged for boMIug. In the Brouse clue. 
Moor. Hnroid and Brio Vietoria. dwarf, 
»re the best. The beat scarlets arc Orbl- 
'ulatuui, Colethill, Gen. Grant. Kingcraft, 
Leonidas and Sir John Moor. For darker 
shades of scarlet, Douglas Pierson apd 
* «Uhigton are good. Crystal Palace Gem 
la the best golden-leaved. The best pink 
geraniums are May Queen sad Master 
Christine. 
Settixu Hi ks Latk—Th-re are several 
advantages In setting h<-u« late, say the 
middle or last of June. With our back- 
ward springs It Is very dilHruil to batch 
chickens early enough for them to |!ay Iho 
following autumn ; and if they do not com- 
mence then they mil lay no earlier In the 
spring, iu our experience, than those 
batched two or three month- liter, which 
gives two or three m mill* feeding in fetor 
of the late hatched ones. 
Also, ui re egg* are surer to ha:clj w l eu 
set in warm weather; a u>at of dry earth 
in some retired nook, covered by a faithful 
lieu, seldom fail to bring forth a numerous 
flock of cltick*. If the garden is forward 
enough the young cliickeu* can be allow- 
ed to run in it with profit to both. Their 
growth Is more rapid than the early one*, 
so inut-h to that they seldom fail to attain 
e-ptal size with the early ones by the uext 
apriog. t >ne object km Is that those to b# 
killed in Ilia fall for the market will not 
be as profitable as the early ones, but we 
think if debt and credit wae kept with each, 
a pair of two or three |iouod June chickens 
would return more Interest on the moner 
invested than an equal numtxr ef three or 
four pound April-hatched ones. 
Sai.t ehr Stock.—While a ceruia 
amount of salt is absolutely necessary for 
the health of Mock. It by no means follow* 
that Its Indiscriminate use is either needful 
or tars. On the contrary salt used in excess- 
ive quantities is dangerous. Ittheo acts uli- 
on the stomach and intestines as an Irritant 
poison, and cases of death have occurred 
through permitting cattle and hog* to con- 
sume too much of it. When stock are al- 
irw ii'otts v) ii iney will UKC a 
•mall quantity very often, but It denied a 
frequent supply they become rare non* for 
it, and are iu danger of ealiug it to excess. 
Hie safest wsv is to use a small quantity 
rdgularly in the food; squarter of au ounce 
daily being amply sufficient for a cow. 
and a fourth of that quantity for a hog or a 
Sheep. If stock are salted once a w eek no 
more than one ounce at a time should he 
given to a cow. and a quarter of an ounce 
to a sheep or a hog. It should he giveu iu 
such a manner that no.one animal should 
eat more than iu share. I: may be gWen 
scattered thiuly In the feeding trough 
with more safety than in any other way 
excepting when it is mixed with the feed. 
Regularity Iu its use is the most conducive 
to the health of the cattle. We find it nec- 
essary to give this caution because some 
of our readers hive been led to su pose, 
very erroneously, tbst [as salt is » good 
thing, amt stock cannot have too much of 
it.—[Kxchange 
< OKS FoIiukh.—All diary men every- 
where. who are conducting the dairy 
business ou first-rale corn-lands, where 
they can grow corn and feed it to cows 
tor ranch less than they can grow and Iced 
grass, are doing just what I would do un- 
der like circumstances; and with these 
diarymea I take no issue, however much 
l may pity liter cows. But there U a large 
class of diarymen who insist upon grow- 
ing corn for cows an first-class grass- 
lands, where grass can be grown and fed 
at leas cost than corn, amt iu value aa 
food for the cow Is much greater. Yet 
these men do this year after year, eve a 
without ever knowing the coat of so acre 
of sowed corn, the cost of feeding it. or Us 
value as food in comparison with the best 
grasses. With this class of dairymen 1 do 
take Mean, nasi regret Lkat their cows can- 
not speak with man's voice to their owners 
as Balaam's ass rebuked the mmtuese of 
the blind prophet I do not undervalue 
sowed corn aa Sommer or Winter filed for 
cows, but I know good grass is better. I 
have grows and foe more sowed corn thau 
very many who advocate It as food for 
the cow, and should have been growing 
and feeding it now If my cows bad not 
known more of iu value than I did.[—Har- 
ris Lewis, iu New York Tribune. 
Why Potatoks Its (AT.—A New 
York farmer is quoted as saying:— 
•‘Some one asks why it is that potatoes so 
•oon run out. There are two graud rea- 
sons. Tliera are but few potatoes in a 
bill that are fit for seed. Some are over- 
grown. coarse, rank, aud will not trans- 
mit the original quality ; others are under- 
grown. and uot luliv developed aeoi. A 
potato of medium site. perfect in all its 
parts, with change of ground, will pro- 
duce iu like, ad inflnitum. Oue other rea- 
too, cutting potatoes between stem and 
seed end cnntiuually, is wrong. It re- 
quires the stem and seed end to make per- 
fect seed. If cot. cot lengthwise. .Single 
eyes will ruu out any potatoes. There it 
no other seed that will bear mutilation 
like the potato: the only wonder is that 
it does not run out completely.” 
Son. Fob FboucuLTUan.—Most flowers* 
if not all, succeed best in well-rotted fill- 
nitre which shout I be thoroughly mixed 
with the soil. Suoh a toil, thus prepared, 
will not become hard or baked, but will 
become loose and porous. It will not on- 
ly afford the email and leader plants a 
chance for existence, bat It will enable 
them to perfect themselves with vigor 
and beauty. If your garden to composed 
of a stiff, heavy soil, a good dressing of 
sand and manure will assist It wonderful- 
ly in the way of plant developement; and 
some of the most delicate plants, that 
woold not saeceed at ml) la each toil, In 
Its unimproved condition, will, alter sack 
preparation, flourish la tbn meat satis rec- 
tory manner. A heavy* noil 1a greatly 
benefited by.being roughly spaded np la 
tha Call and remainlsg in that condition 
through the Winter. In all cases before 
towing the seed, it is of the utmost im- 
portance that the soil should be thorough- 
ly pulverised. This important particular 
■hould not be overlooked. 
Domestic Recipes. 
To Mat Toast Without Buttes.— 
rbickeu milk with flour nod stir in a well 
>eaten egg. mix well before putting In 
he toasted bread; It Is better thy* but- 
nr. 
How to Mau Omelette.—Bent els 
«g« very light, the whites to a stiff froth 
hat will stead slope, the yolks to a 
mooth. thick hatter. Add to the yolks a 
mall cupful of milk, popper and salt: last- 
f stir in the whites lightly. Hove reedy 
• a hot frying-pan, a good lamp of blu- 
er. Whoa it hisses, poor In your mix- 
ire gently and set over a clear ire. It 
boald cook In ten minutes, at mom. Do 
ot stir, but contrive, as tha eggs “set,” 
> slip In a broad-bladed knife under the 
meiette to guard against burning at the 
Mtom. Tbs instant “bias" of tha batter. 
• it flows to the bottom port of the pan, 
M prana tha wtaflom and efldancy of 
m preemption If your ovaa Is not not, 
m may pat tha Dying poo in it no soon 
i tha mil A i af tha amalsHs Is set. When 
me. lay s hot dish bottom upward, os tha j 
p of tha pan, and dextreosly upset tha 
Hot ta bring tha browned side of tha * 
oalatta appermost. Bat soon, or It will 
II. 
* 
_ 
C. C. BumWi Adrvrtrsmf Cotumn. 
C C. BDRRILL, 
FIRE, 
MARINE, 
LIFE it 
ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE 
AGENT, 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
POLICIES WRITTEN FOR 
$50,000 and under, 
Ir llie beat CompMue*, of this 
and other Countries. 
marine insurance, 
-ON- 
HULLS. CARGOES & FREIGHTS, 
OPEN POLICIES 
nr RELIABLE COMP AMIES. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
* 
ON ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF 
Perishable Property* 
CONSISTING OF 
DWELLING HOUSES, 
BARNS, STORES, 
MERCHANDIZE. MILLS, 
PRODUCE. LUMBER A 
VESSELS ON STOCKS. 
* 
INSURANCE FOR LIFE, 
OR A TERM 0? TSARS 
INT TMK BEST 
life 
INS. COMPANIES. 
j _ 
agent for 
TRAV ELERN’ 
INSURANCE CO., 
»»' U A RTIABU 
— ALSO, — 
AGENT FOR THE 
SALS OF TOOKBTO. 
— ON THE — 
PENNSYLVANIA 
RAILROAD, 
THE GREAT TRUNK LINE 
-AND- 
MMT BIBSCf BMTK IB TBK 
WEST, mere WEST, Hi SOOTH WEST. 
Speed, Comfort, and Safety Guaranteed br 
STEEL MAILS, IMOM M MIDGES. 
STONE BALLAST, DOUBLE 
TEACH, WESTING MOUSE 
AIM MMAHE. AND THE 
MOST IMPROVE EQUIPMENT. 
l*tM at Tan ihnn as Law m By 
uyotfen Baste. 
Partin desiring Insurance, will 
W it to tksir aioantoge, to make 
application sM tkie Agency. Long Experience, Promptness and Fan 
Dealing, hone tkns Jdr satisfied all 
applicants, and tks same gmalitin wall ecnlinme to bcjkomnto off. 
I IS, A 
T&ESH ARRIVAL | 
-or- 
Spring and Summer 
0001)8 
-ion- 
1874 
LKW18 Ki ll Nl), 
IVommemlt JniKru rmui>4t».| 
MMOaailT TATI.OH 
Ha, just rclmiii,l fi >■* lu.im >u,l \ea Yurt 
with one ul lli* 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
evei broijflii ini.* 
Kaetern 3laim>. 
iddiui ul 
REAOMIAOE CLOTHING, 
In every variety of Material, e* M in j 
lots to suit the Purchasei it the 
Very Lowest Living Hat*». 
Vrln*. 
Uromd* Imlk*. 
I'ailNMrn ul all Coliirs, 
DvrilfNi. 
Over I'uatiny, of all tUtrri/eltoHt. 
IVillwfi. BY., BY. 
Ol all kinds, which lie in prepare*! lo make up to 
order. In the very luteal «i>lea. and at the -liort 
•st nuiiee. Call and examine our atock ul 
Furnishinf* Ciootls, 
HATS A CAPS all neto Style,. 
al-o a large variety of Kbai»y 
■ aM CLomino .of our own mark, winch w# 
guarantee will give good aaiiaraciioa. and will be 
•t lb# lowest prices. Our moth, i* 
ttnlck Sales and Small Profits. 
■ AIM fTBKBT, RLLBWOKTH 
IKWIs KK1RND 
Kllewortt*, Iffajr I. llC« I II 
QUINCY MUTUAL 
ID! INSURANCE COMPANY, 
(Cl’IXCY, MA.SS, 
ASSETS, • ri3.158.67 
Clue. A. Howland, Sec’r. larmrl W. Monroe, Prr* 
•rill* Sterling Company. ha« r«»n*enVd t»* in- 
I sure a axwlerale amount npou liiiiidin«* and 
Stork*, on both aide* of Main street, in Klls- 
wortli. aa well aa Country ri*k«. 
•FMr. Monroe, the Pitildetil. i* the senior 
rUner of the well known firm of J. VI Mouroe Co., Roaton 
«tX). A. UYKK, 
4UKNT FOB Kl.I.SWOKTII **l- Ml IMTY. 
tamlP I*. • iMUbi' Blech 
New Hotel in Ellaworth! 
FRANKLIN HOI BE. 
B. F. U If 4 V, Froprirtor, 
! 
Franklin M.. KlUwertk Maine. 
I he 1‘rourtotor Wotdo *u«"Mit« to hia irieadi 
•»<t vbe pnM*.' grarraUy. that he See Mat complet- 
ed hia S»W Hotel, and la now prrparro to furm»b 
all who mar (Metre it with 1'iret 1 l**e fcUitrrtalu 
meat, everything new through..id the llouae 
Hath Room, with Hot er Coki water, and ail Mod 
era lmprwvemra» 
Id oonnerKon with the llooae. i* « new and 
improved a table, and carriage houae. 
Competent 11 oa tiara aiwataoa baud 
__B r. CRAY. 
8CMOVAX. T 
W* bkt. mu.nl froto lb« old Poi»|> A HI- k *hui». U un wc.t *»i of Uw bnUfk. to ih. 
OLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL. 
foiKd. orrupinl bj H. T. Thorn*. Ju.l him the row.| about ten rod* down the river wbrrr 
we are prepared to carry on U*e 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN* All ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES. 
.1 ih.u kur ... Hk*t> 
COX CORD WAOGOXS. o.’*u 
riAXO BUGGIES. and 
express WAOGOXS 
ALL KINDS or REPAIRING 
will bo 4k. wilb MUtii ku l dupateb. 
—kid. hih m or— 
CARMAGH RAJST1XO 
will be 4om bt k tot prtok. 
•T<'« run 'bop l.o.imtur tbr cur Hotel. 
«•« K. roniuh-* Uvcry stebte uBrr 
Now. oiufu of llkooukk (Inn; (it. n* » ckll 
»tol irj Mr work, otol owr to too*. w» brbvrc tu 
■Hun dkkl. kkd k (hi tbikf 
LIVK AND I,KT LIVE. 
E. E. * r. N. HOWE. 
■Ill 
PAINTS A OILS! 
PAINTS OF ALL KINDS 
LIXXLCD OIL. JAPAX. 
SPIRITS OF T I'll PE.X TINA. 
XL'ATS~ FOOT OIL, LAUD OIL. 
MIL.. U 
HAIL HOAD OIL, 
— ALSO — 
GLASS, WHITING, PUTTY, 
Fl HE FEOOF FA I ST, 
YELLOW OVUHE, GHEES8, 
und GHAISISG COLOES. 
H. WHITING. 
3 in<>4. U 
Horses For Sale. 
I hat. puri-hate 1 a choice lot i>l taaiia 
■■•me, good driven aad Teaman. Two a ice 
uiaicticd pair caa to* wee at ay Stable. 
—AIM— 
A NEW LOT OF CONCOBD STYLE 
MADE WAGONS. 
"'«Taatrd to be Bade of good STOCK and 
STY LI ill Term, made aaey. 
Kiia worth. April ink, lajt. 
lslf H. B. JOKOAN Jt SON. 
TO HORSE BREEDERS 
•» MAMWCK CWBBT. 
.A The Knot stalliea. Cel. Tea Knox, the IfifY «ly *o> Oi Old Knox,in ihi* eeaaty for fl >1 uock perpoeer, will be found at BlueMII 
Tillage. Tueeday.; at J Varaum'a. Feoobaeet. 
"raiH \rflr7u *** ^ 
Col-Kmox’ Pmatoua. Tn wtoeai it may eoe- 
*••■: Thie eartiflee that K. H. Cow Dos hi thia day heagtotef a* an* Stallion Trading eo!T Thin colt in by ben. Knox, out of the Wltherd! 
Bare, ah* by Wudhrop Meeeenaer. by old import- *• *****—»• Ttoa Balkar of thia colt waa Terr 
a read* lag, treUiug J *4 wtoea four yaaru o'd. Naa 1 eoaanler eae of the beat bred colta la the »».— 
**North* Vaualbort’, topfo-tori' %£***■ 
Ueatleaeaaad Tar inert who intend breeding 
•°elarmaUr font Kaoxatoek bring doable 
*Nat *f any eahar braadof boraat la New caglaad *■* ** M—at ta baywad ail precedent fa the uaaieef ewekralaiag. I elatoa there la ao hone *■ **«*■• fje**10*1* Col. Kan la beauty, atyle ordt.pe.ISew, UeuileBeu, give ae . call, foe foykeraaaud aoae of bit colta; no trouble to ahewthea if yoa do not went the ter Tire oi tbea. 
JffkFwy here* apeak for kiu»ell. Blood will tali. Far foil particular* eda poeerra. 
___ ... 
B. H. CONDON. Brankaallla. Ai.nl IS. foil. Xaeela 
RIGGING, QAKUH, 
LATH YARNS, 
aad TRUNKS, 
WOm SALS BY 
h. WHimro. 
»ro*.u 
House Lots { 
WOU la weal *f tit-top Balldiag Lou. la I A Bllewortk, a; a (Mr price, wdk aaaaay par- I fir. wM give erthereia** MS. 7 I 
W1 AH BOOTH) 10 BILL i 
fsjpssagh.. J t 
PROTECT TOtJR BUILDINGS ! | 
Which may be dona with lass than quarter the usual expense, by the use o 
THE EANttKEY SKATE COAT1XCS PAIA'T. 
I 
I'ATKNTKO AL’tilST I, l^Ti* 
A roof nay In- covered'wlih a very cheap *hlngle. ami l.« (he i,>pli< atom ..f (hi- *1 »te U- made p 
ladlrum Wlo:«t\wv CM roof* e.*n In* pat.-lie 1 iml »*. I •! ni ide p» ►'* mu, ..ip- ml I ft longer than new shingles without the slaie. FOR oNk ItilKl* Mil- imi'ol RKMIIX < 11.| xi 
The rort of aiming new shingle* I* » ulv about (lie -t ..f *unpl\ 1 .\ ii g (* rm. and (h. >I..i. KIRK- rK< H * I- Ngaitft spark* and lire coal* filing ll|»ca It. a* max be e:i*i'\ tested bv .m\ ..hr u.d a- up pear* troiu the fact that Insurance lonipani ** mark rHI Mtu; ouin ntxr ihm ?•.> for ni atfi> 
KiMir*. 
kor tin or iron ll ha* no c«|ual, a* it expands by h.-:»t m l contract.* by o.» .| and Nkv kk cuu knur »4 xt.R.a. For ( e meter r Fences It is particularly adapted i- it will not corrode in ... e\i..*» d 
place*. K-M.f* ro\ rre«l with Tar Nbaathing Kelt ran Im* unde water tight at a *m ill expense For Ult* I act we would refer to ii. I.. Smith .M ami M ( ornhill. I;..-ton The slate «*r paint I* extreme!v rheai two gallon- will eovei a hundred m.uxic fuel ..l Shingle Root, or over lour hundred of Tin or Iron Cnee oi 'he Mate Coating reudv for n*e •« m rent- per gallon f IS per hall hm ie|, or per bartel of »t*out 40gallons, with a liberal discount to the trade \V, fur- imh and appiv the material lor tiotf per hn -dr.il »q ire |.., t m the ru-mity ot It..at n We »• Vmr la Ifela « amgaslllaa. the .^tmg h i* a sen heavy l-o.lv, hut i* easily Mt.pli.d a it’i a 4 -»r s inch coloring biush On old and rotten *hmgl*-s it tills up dm ho.- and pore*, h.itden* them, and give* a new and substantial rw»l that wd||.i*t for vears. on curled -.r w t|>#l • hiugh-* it hi mg* them to their place an 1 keeps them there IV ■ -|.ir h th > ate «... *img. m I,. ., Ursi applied. i* ..f a dai k purple;in about a month it change* to a light uniform *1 He .;..r< .m l t.. ill mi.mt- m.f purpoara. T •low ’"J"* bu< r*‘n w,:| “ot t i“ the left in on.- hour alter it n put on. Older* tor the arti.le rc*|KCtlully solicited. Vt e n til sell Mate Coimtr ml Town Right* Mr the dr ml nianntacture at low rale* and within the reach of ,mv tive m ... wanting hn*me** ... m it 1 *r,SVn N*’W ur* *rr advertising •»! *te ( oating Paint, and ropviig our Te-timoM.il* .ml X.w- papei Itrterence*. All |tei%otv* ars cautioned ig.» n*t pur. basing l.igle. * s| ,te i.,umg of other parlies than ouraaives, a* we <*ita< 1 prosecute ail Infi mg.-inr.it t » the mii ,\p. u ui th-- 
ror lull mformatlon. reeommen«laltons Ir-on in*urauce coiupaiues and oils-.*. editorial* from the leading newspapers, address, 
4»Ktl k. KTOli: A 4 0.. Hole l|saufa(larrrs 
umoa.j Nos. 2*. 29. and .10 ( h.triest wu >tr»ut, RosToN. 
New Market! 
PROVISIONS & GROCERIES 
BEEF, IMRE. I.AMR AM) YEAI.. 
FRESH AND Ml E. 
cvrseu here. salt mne. <\ii>e- 
y:n ha ms and trite. 
\ I 
flour, cvrsasd meal.va i meal. 
BUTTER. LARUE EGGS. /i/.'.IVs1, 
Ti: I d YEI.I.V II-A' YE!'. 
(•liOCKUIKS 
SUGARS, MOLASSES A SYRUPS. RICE 
H VISINS, CURRANTS I SRI« E< 
STARCH SOAR. 
TOBACCO A Rll HUES. 
i IDER VINEGAR. 
KEROSENE OIL. 
canned FRurrs. 
HERDS GRASS A CLOVER SEED, 
Krpl romliBili on hud au t for uk> rhmt> for ! 
U«urMnr» mm Mr inter tlrrri 
May *7. 147*. iuui £i 
** 
I 
THE (JltEAT HlhMEDY KOK 
CONSUMPTION 
which can be cured by a 
timely resort to this stnnd- 
i nrd preparation, as has l>een 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors. It is acknowl- 
edged by many prominent 
physicians to be the most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced for the relief and 
cure of all Lung complaints, I 
and is offered to the public, j sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years. When 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails to effect a speedy 
cure in the most severe 
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, , 
Influenza, Asthma, Colds, j Sore Throat, Pains or Sore- t 
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at Uie Lungs, &c. Wistar’s I 
Balsam does not dry up a j 
Cough, and leave the cause I 
behind, as is the case with i 
most preparations, but it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of 
the complaint. 
PREPARED BY 
8ETH W. FOWLS 4 80K8, Boston, JUa«.( 
▲fid sold by Druggist* and Dealer* generally. 
•uwlrS4 
Human Hair Goods 
MANUFACTORY. 
J. H. CLEROUE, 
At No. *1 M MS 
STUEET. Masook. 
*"'< keet>* nil hull.I 
* Mu-gc »tnr» u! Ilu- 
ES ***» Hair finnii, in- 
tUnluig Wig*. UaU 
iBlia ig«. Tup 
I'HCM,Ban.t. 
'Kwitr*1** rr.ii.c 
Braid.. trie 
cio.m.Ao., 
WAU kladi oOiair work manufactoraJ to or- J 
tar at kiowt price, nil In the laieet ttyle*. 
*rTS large,l manufactory caul of Itoaton 
OWLoSiaa. mao yoar coaaUagi and hare them tl 
Irawa at It ceata tier ounce. 
•wi'aopla at a dltlaace eaa aead order, by 
■all at a alight expenne. 
•fOrdcrt solicited. Addrca, 
J. II. CLKKGCK. 
No. 00 Main street, 
10tf Bangui. Maine ‘ 
RUBBER COATS, 
CHEAPER THAN ELSEWHERE, 
at HALE A JOTS, 
metis No. U MAIN ST. 
It 
For Bale. 5 
•CHOONEB LIAISON, two year, old; carriea 
)aboatS7eordaofwood; It Weil lound la tails, rig- tog. Be., aad will be told at a bargain. For fur 
tar particulars inquire af | 
JAMBS FLYB. 
Seal Cara, Faby.tMh. 1TM. tfio 
at 
VCUlBMd tee onr Urge agiortmen 
* 
t Bill-bead peper. 
NEW STORE! 
New Stock ! 
TIIH siiU*fiH»er li «* remoTf'l from hi* oM -tand to the ccuimuiliotu ituie Intel) ooupt.d by 
Mrs. Mary J. Brooks, 
on M VIS -* I Ithf I wIutc hf nstantiy on h/lnd a lar^e enof 
tlIM Iil,L t vi;»i *, 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS; , 
a tine a-sortwent (nil iuU.-t 
STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW, | 
aud to be *«dd 
I .< >\V K< )lt < \r<l [, 
— A l.»<»— 
I'hililrrn'x Faya, 
Ficturra ami 
Fa m y liootls. 
A I.MU.KartKk or l>KMll.\ UI.K 
NVall Papers, 
now on batxl 
All th- II I.t’HTIl \TF.I> *A KKK1 l I’A I*Kit** 
an.| MON III LI MAOa/.IVM, ui4V be toiind ui 
this itorv. 
Lnvera oft>H>k* are invited to rail and make 
this store, their Head t^n.*,Un. 
A « h“ire Library of the lair popular public*- Hon* m»v here t*e M-iih, an I r.i :» mil be loaned 
l<»r tlic li iilinic sum of t <■(* per ». 
•#-A lar^e lot of WltviTlN., 1* A I'kli, |*A I’Kit It A li and r V% I N K Jo at re « v. I. 
4. A. II V I.K. 
Ortober |. K3 
W. Hale I 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
r.na.ri, or w. * i r. iuiPl 
-hn ir«»t in a- 
NEW & FRESH STOCK 
—or— 
fancy, and 
tui'h a* 
FltKsU UKOCNU BCCKWIIF \ r 
l£VK ilK.il.. OAT MEAL, oka- 
IIAM FLOCK, SCOAK, STICKS 
TEAS. COFFEE, 
THE CELEBRATED BOND CRACKERS, 
Oyfctrr CrunkorM, 
alto a tine lot of 
Cigars and Tooaeco. 
in«J oilier article* loo nmner«>u* to mention all 
of which be mil erll 
LOW FOR GASH. 
-alto a choice lot of-- j 
CONFECTIONARY, & APPLES, 
t 
OYHTERH 
oiLUnllr nn hand, by the pint, quail, uc kiUIoo 
OEO W. HALE, 
Ellsworth, Lk-c. 1, ISTa. tf4» j 
lAREIAGES AND SLEIGHS"! 
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PITRAIIKV ct 
I0ME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned hereby imforiu the Public that f 
lev have a flue assortment of y 
CARRIAG'S, 
Consisting in part of If 
wo SEATED CARRYALLS. „t 
TOP AXD OPEX BUGGIES, “« 
OXCORD AXD LIGHT BUSIXESS 
WAGOXS, 
from two to twelve seated 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
*rderl,lfr *** lh* C*rria*e or ^lo'Sh line built ^ 
AM persona in want of good Carriages will do ell to call and examine our stock before our- 
using elsewoerv. 1 
Repalnai and Painting, 
done with neateess and dispatch. 
lacknaiiili Work of all Kinds, 
Iom by expericooad workmen and at abort 
•pamaa.y «. haakliato, KlUwortk. 
tUawo.-Ui, May e. «7,J- W‘ DAVIS * 
STDON’T READ THIS ! 
The best assortment 01 
Harnesses, Trunks, 
IQValises, Whips, Robes,J 
MeOrciitles, Collars, k, 
to be fourol In I*Haworth, is at the 
•tore of 
McGown Brothers, 
UppoeUr Granite Work. Mam St 
Ttiaukrul fm 1'iis' pntM.ii. k«‘- " e t ike plea m e 
U NUMtiUKtli'jC lu .in IMtoiin-n* Unit our pieseil' 
Itiarter- «>e fi e I.< -t hi .1 uh>o e» nijuih i<»« ted 
d tin* rb \. w hei«* u »* have su|»eHor Ptriiiiii tor 
nanuftn m it g vi*. } v .met) 
Single and Double Harnesses, 
initnbU* tor Killing i-i Ilraw cnill U»tk. We 
have u >toi«* a a.eiud> sole. 1 *d<»t k «*i 
tutlnl«>. \ «i«»r a >« ni ii hugti-h in.t '.1M. .rillc 
kids'*. -I ri’ and *» I ankr!-. 
Huremgle-, hiii. ar. 
Our Trunk Department 
•Ollipn ••• t, r« j,. ,,, | iir»l 
la m* e-1 nla up m n. I ? '.In ml. 
is kn<i ..I A *» .i Iri ~- I.. ii- 
r. foli.. \ I. l» / ih- 
ir gnu l*.item P <p* <*mtmin *•-» i•... K 
nc I m k V I., ip in. »t and 
ilirtwi sir ap K > 
•Vl -'i. N. ai-i**. n. Ilai r», ■* up. \ '• ...•. »*• 
uri) and Man. r. nn Urn .• ,.,d .•! i 
■ti Pad-. <*. 
Piiticulai utu lit...n gu. n f. Old.,. U i*i k 
ind liepairing. 
Mc(*cwn llrotlits’N, 
main mtkkm 
A. MfllOWs t'AKI.roN Vi. DOWN 
|f lUwM th. tk*t, iH, i*;:t. utt 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
SAVINGS BANK '. 
lUState Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
Iln iiIr nrieh •• nr* II ,1 •,. .. ,. 
0 o'clock *. m., u* 1 u iifl from 1 to r vi mol 
<Kttir>l.iy evening tr im »‘*4 to .* o’, lock 
lk|Hi«it* "f ant AMorvr rrcrio I. 
l(F.on.iH Uiriokaiii, Juiteatt l l»»-«-. n, ..t 
**• h >t\ir. 
K.xtka I>ivti»KM»H ot*urplu« •’'.ruing' i.j.cc 
n rmi tr vim. 
{.T* All Account* Of i(«!pO*l( r<« ■*’ 11« I*KlV T F 
U>*1 '»M 11 > h .N 11 AI 
hi tr re»t, di v ulm-l •*, ami a! othn pi i vi .«■,»*• ■«, «- 
•Vwibif toii«p<witon a.a ao) Kavinif* ft 
Maine all >r*t•«. 
I,oan» m.vlc to depoflitor* on j• .-itmg ih« ;r 
llaitk lUn.k ah »e<urity. 
K * pec ml Ailvant»ga>A a(| »r.|. .| t> ht utor* 
itii.'ir lum, Tru»W ami of- > ,u 1 ru*l fun 1*. 
11»<S lolloping pcr>oin a hi 
TRI»TEE«i 
AKN«) W I-WKI I i;Km|;.,k |*Aii< ||Kli 
t'MIN \\ r 
CALVIN G. I*KCK and d. U, JUKDAN. 
lltHO WMH I L, Prrt f 
< < iii iiuii.r, r ITIlt 
»» roo*. in 
fi^iJrsiLrs 
k^VUA\,"*'’x^2l.VEGETABU SICILiA" 
UAIll 
tENEWER 
K\ cry year increases the poptilai i- 
ty of this valuable Hair Preparation ; 
which is due to merit alone. We 
ran assure our old patrons that it is 
kept fully up to its high standard; 
and it is the only reliable and perfect- 
ed preparation for restoring (hui 
oi: Faded Hair to its youthful color, 
making it soft, lustrous, and silken. 
The sculp, by its use, becomes white 
and clean. It removes all eruptions 
and dandruff and, by its tonic prnp- 
erties, prevents the hair from falling 
out, as it stimulates and nourishes 
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair 
grows thicker and stronger. In 
baldness, it restores the capillary 
glands to their normal vigor, and 
will create a now growth, except in 
extreme old age. It is the most eco- 
nomical Hair Dressing ever used, 
as it requires fewer applications, anil gives the hair a splendid, glossy 
appearance. A. A. ffayes, M.D., 
Mate Assayer of Massachusetts, sax», 
“The constituents are pure,and care- 
fully selected for excellent qualitv ; 
and I consider it the Bust Pueca- 
ration lor its lnteudcl juiqioses." 
Sold by all Druggist*, and Dealers in Medicines. 
Prtoe Quo Dollar. 
Buckingham’s Dye. 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 
As onr Renewer in many cast s 
requires too long a time, anti too 
much care, to restore gray or failetl 
Whiskers, we have prepared this 
d ve, in one preparation ; which w ill 
quickly and effectually accomplish 
this result. It is easily applied, 
ami produces a color which will 
neither rub nor wash off. Sold bv 
ah 'ruggista. Price Fifty Cents. 
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, & CO., 
NASHUA. N IL 
S .D. Wltfiil N. & CO. 
y AReiitu, for Ellsworth. i.: 
MKlUC.tN AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
’or luvenlionsi Trade Marks Designs 
No, 7fl State St,, Opposite Kilby St., 
BOSTON. 
I >TER an extensive practice oi upward- <1 ; 
\Thirty year*, continues to lecure L.r* ntw it 
e United States ; also in Great Britain, r.tnc 
I<1 other foreign countries. Caveul*, 'pecitien- 
>n*. Assignment*, and all other papers for La 
nis, executed uu reasonable term-, w 11ij di« 
lU h. Researches made to deteimine the v.mditv 
id utility of Latent* of luventloo*, and leg.,! 
id other advice rendered in all matter* touching 
e -auie. Copie* oi the claim- of anv p.tu*n' rmahed bv rcmittiug one dollar. A ».-iguiueni cordedtn Washington. 
So Agency in Die United .'itaiet posictnca.iuj rn 
ititicafor obtaining Du tent a, jr as.ertuimuu ■ l,t 
tentabilxty of inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Waiddngtoii to I 
ocurea Latent, anutde usual greatdvlav there ! 
e here saved inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
I regard Mr. Kddy a* me of the most capable ana ccesyul practiliouera wth whom I have had Icial intercourse. CHAS. M AsON 
Cotum.ssioner oi I*atenta 
‘l have no heMiation in assuring inventor- that 
ey cannot employ a man more competent aiul 
Htici>rqiy, am. more capaole of putti. g then plication* in a form to secure fortnem an •• ii ly d iavuiable consideration at the Latent Office. 
EDMUND BURKE.’ 
Late Commissioner ot Patents, 
sr. R II Eddy ha» made lor me over niiiti v aj ! 
icatioiis lor Latent*, having been -uccessful in 
mo-lever) case, much unmistakable proof ol 
eat talent and ability on his part, leads me to 
:commend all invent rs to apply to him lo pro ! 
re their patents, a- they may be sure ol having 
l- most failhlul attention be-towed on theii 
*«», and at very leaaonable charges, 
JOHN r AGO ART. Itostou Jan. I l*74—ir 
'heap ! Cheap!! 
’Tint '-■■‘I'ht from A. J. Camero. his stock ol 
.roceues, l am prepared t„ .ell all kind, oi 
“y lo* U*m-i5 * *rocury *tun> al » | 
,fll’7a X. J. STEWART 1 
o. II. TRIPP, 
LAND SURVEYOR, 
URRY, : : MAINE. 
lelcr to Hon. S. Wasson. 3mog]h* 
NEW 
SPRNG GOODS 
1U8T RECEIVED BY 
Henry Whltiue 
3 mo*. 1} 
AlhlVfJiUUIliffti 
Dr. .1. Walker’# California Yin- 
epir Hitter# aro a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the na- 
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia. the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol. Tho question is almost 
daily asked, “What is tho cause of tho 
unparalleled success of Vixec.au Bn 
rFirst” Our answer is. that they remove 
tho cause of disease, and tho patient re- 
covers his health. They aro the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Kenovator and Invigorator 
of the system. Never before in the 
history of the world has s medicine been 
compounded possessing tho remarkable 
qualities of Vixkoar Bitters in healing the 
sick of every disease man is heir to. They 
are a gentlo Purgative as well as a T ;e. 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation <,f 
tho Inver aud Visceral Organs m Bilious 
Diseases 
The properties of Dr.. WAr.KFn'3 
Vixkoar Bitters aro Aperient. Diaphoretic, 
Carniitiativp. Nutritions, Laxative. Diuretic, 
Sedative, Counter Irritant Sudorific, Altera- 
tive, and Anti-Bilious. 
Grateful Thousands proclaim Vi s 
Ei.a:: Bitters the most wonderful In- 
\ Jit that ever sustained tha sink;: 
sy 'N*in 
No Person can take these Hitters 
according to directions, and remain 
unwell, provided their bones aro not ,. 
stroved by mineral poison or c 
means, and vital organs wasted bey 1 
repair. 
Kilintis. Hemittent mid Inter- 
mittent Fevers, which are so j, 
| lent in the valleys of our great nv.os 
tiirougiiout the l nited States, espi .ai v th..... ,.f *i .. \r ki. u 
D-iui .s. Tennessee, Cumberland. Ai h e. 
1 s.is. Red, Colorado, Brazos, Kn> Grand •. 
IV.u I, Alabama, Mobile, S.uhiiii.l: R 
[ atioke, James, and many others. 
tin ., '.ist tributaries, throughout • 
country during the Summer .. 
i Autumn,and remarkah'.y so during 
| sons of unusual heat and dryr.es*. 
iuvariaWy accompanied by extensive 
i.iugements of the stomach and !:• 
atid other abdominal viscera I". 
treatment, a purgative. rtmg ,. ; 
■i i influence upon t.. so v. 
guns, is essentially nt es.ary I 
is no itliartic for the purpose eii ; 
I»i J Walker's Vixk.iiak Bin 
t.s they will speeilily remove tl. 
:"d viscid niattcr *ith «i> 
eo.ii.s are loaded, at the ».<•: 
I dating the sec:etions 1 I th- i 
! generally restoring the i. 
ns of the o organ 
Fortify the hotly against ilisea-e 
by purifying all its fluids with Vim-oak 
Iti i it.us No epidemic e.m take 
of a system thus fore-armed. 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, lb 
lo ne Pain in the Shoulders, ( mi. 
1 ghtness of the Chest, Dizziness. i~ 
1 tatnxis of the Stomach, Bad I 
'i M Kith. Bilious Attacks. 1'.i. 
t a f the Heart, Inflammation of ■. 
I. l’ain in tin- region of the K 
i • : 1 a hundred other painful sy ■ 
t 1 .in> the offsprings of Dyspe; 
•'' :e i-at I Kill prove a better g-ia: a:. 
i' u.-rits than a lengthy ad'. ;: 
I t 
Scrofula, or Iting's Kvil, u 
k.' I it rr>\ Erysipelas, Swell*"; » 
r »• Screfultm* Inlhiummtmn*. \ 
': 
>• •• K:’»j)tD*n9 «>!* the Skin, Si*ic I-: 
I’.lies.-, a* in all other constitute :,;i; l- 
«-i Walk Kit's Vfxm.ah Bittkus 
their jrieat curat: vo poorer* ... 
: -t ^ ‘mate ami intructaKe 
For Inflaiuiuiitory and (lironic 
Rheumatism, Gout, It.i is. |; 
tout., -d Intermittent Fevers, lb sea-- 
]•’ *«!. Liver, K ineys ami 1-..* 
ti.t »• Bitter* have no eumtJ. bucL id: ca 
tl by Vitiated !• J. 
Mechanical Diseases. —lVr 
L -e.l m 1 ’.lints and Minor.ils, ,4rh .* 
i' r Type-setters Gold-beater*, 
a* tin", ativance m l.;'c\ ar ■ 
] s;. ,f th.* B — 
,t:'t;. t take a dose * t Walk a \ 
K*. \ i; Bl PTKKS t.« tt 
For Skin Diseases, l 
>ai: Kht-iiiu, Biotche*. Sj !' 
1 B.-iis. c a. bum fs, B 
>* i-.i Id- i-1. Sure Lye-, Lit 
•v ■; l>i coloration* « f th.* Sk.::, ll 
i l>»*eas»c-» t the Skin of wh.itev 
**r l.at-ire, are litcra.iy dug up a:, i 
« : the system m a h at tarn- ! i... 
oft Bit! 
Dili. Tape, and oilier Worms, 
i:» the system ot -•<> i: any tie. 
a.- liei tu.lily destroyed ami re;:e cd. N 
« 
;• wa.i lice the s) ?tcm t;< :n v. .: 
For Female Complaints, 
'■ ■■ ■ ii .1 '.I it me C T1.i.i 
•••!. • r the turn ,.| id'e e 'I 
L '• >. sphiV so decided a:: mil 
i* st**>:i percept! 
t leaitse I he Vitiated Blood 
<•••••: vi a j;;. i .ti impunties bar r.v 
when y. \ h; 
i. year Iee.;nits w•;.i ? •. <* w; K 
1«. Ii. .Mr DON \ I.I) .V « O 
a.. \V 
Solti by all UruK^i-lt anil l>« ;*!• 
Ivii com* 
£ 
DR. FLINT’S 
QUAKER BITTERS 
Ihese celebrated Hitters are com- posed of choice Hoots, Herbs, and Larks, among which are Gen- tain. Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, uandelion. Juniper, and other 
berries, and are so prepared as to retain all their medicinal oual- 
itics. They invariably cure or greatly relieve the following com- plaints: Dysjiepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaint. Loss of Appe- tite, Headache, Bilious Attacks. Remittent and Intermittent Fe- ASue, Cold Chills, Khenma- 
;ls.,*l1’ Summer Complaints, Piles 
euVnw' Female Diffi- 
<• ener’.l Low Spirits, D«bll“.v, and, in fact, 
ViVil tfllnP. caJised by an impure state of the Blood or deranged condition of Stomach, Liver, or 
Kuineys. The aged find in the Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining years. So one can re- 
main long unwell ( unless afflicted 
with an incurable disease) after 
taking a few bottles of the tjuaker Bitters. 
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co. 
At their Great Medical Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, R.l. 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 
6 mo*. 11 
POSTERS and PROGRAMMES 
printed at this office 
